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Chapter 1. Introduction

Chapter 1. Introduction
The Savannah River Site (SRS) was established in 1951 with the mission of producing
nuclear materials, primarily tritium and plutonium, for national defense. Manufacture of
these materials began in 1954 with the start of the first nuclear reactor. Operation of the
SR$ has resulted in release of low levels of radioactive materials to the atmosphere and
the surface waters leaving the site. From the beginning of the site's operation, the levels
of materials were monitored to ensure the safety of the site workers and the surrounding
population. The results of the monitoring activities have been released to thepubl_ since
1965, when it was felt that this information would no longer compromise the secret
nature of some of the defense relatedfunctions of the site.

During the 1980s, the operation of the site came under the closer scrutiny of public and
environmental regulatory agencies. The past record of monitoring activities has been
invaluable in documenting the releases of radioactive materials and in supporting their
negligible effect on the public. The frequent use of the information from the monitoring
reports and other information from individual research projects suggested that it would
be profitable to compile this information in aform that would summarize the important
fmdin&s and reference the original publications.

This report is the first revision to a series of reports on radionuclides in the SRS
environment. Tritium was chosen as the first radionuclide in the series because the
calculations used to assess the dose to the offsite population from SRS releases indicat_
that the dose due to tritium, though of smaU consequence, is one of the most important of
the radionuclides This was recognized early in the site operation, and extensive
measurements of tritium in the atmosphere, surface water, and ground water exist due to

9uo_.Mwo 1-1



Assessmentof Tritium in the SavannahRiver Site E_'qironment

the efforts of the Environmental Monitoring Section. In addition, research into the
transport andfate of tritium in the environment has been supported at the SRS by both the
local Department of Energy (DOE) Office and DOE's Office of Health and
Environmental Research.

This report is divided into sections summarizing the releases of tritium from the site
facilities, the transport and concentration of tritium on and in the vicinity of SRS, and the
description and results of the assessment of dose to the surrounding public from the
releases. A description of the site monitoring network is included. A bibliography of
pertinent SRS publications provides a source of further information for individuals who
want more details about the information in the report.

Thisdocumentisintended to show the great effort that has been expended to understand
the consequences of the tritium releasesfrom the SRS. It is hoped that the readers will
understand that this ejOronwas made to safeguard the sofety and health of those who work
attheSRSandthosewholivenearitsboundaries.



Chapter I. Introduction

Tritium Releases to the Environment

Introduction radioactive nuclides.This sourceof radiationis called
cosmogenic radiation. Many radionuclides are

An averagememberof the public receives an annual formed by cosmic generation, e.g., tritium,
dose of about 300 mrem from natural sources of beryllium-7,carbon-14, sodium-22,and manyothers.
radiation in the vicinity of SRS (WSRC 1989c). Of these, carbon-14accounts formost of the dose to
Based on nationalaverages, this is about80% of the man,about I mrem/yr.
total radiationdose received annuallyby a memberof
the public from all sources. Medical exposures Primordial radionuclides. Natural radioactive
account for about 15% of the annumdose, and the materialsthathave been present since the earthwas
combined doses from nuclear facilities (other than formed are called primordial radionuclides. These
SRS), consumer products, weapons test fallout, and materials have very long radioactive halflives,
miscellaneousother sources account for about4% of ranging from hundreds of millions tO billions of
the dose. Releasesof radioactivityto the environment years. Some of the primordial radionuclides are
from the SRS account for about 0.02% of the total uranium-235, uranium-238, thorium-232,
environmentalradiationdose in the SRS vicinity, rubidium-87, and potassium-40. Variations in the

distributions of these naturally occurring
radionuclides in geologic formations lead to wide

NaturalSourcesof Radiation variations in doserateswith location.The average
unshielded external dose rate from this source is

Naturalsources include cosmic radiationfrom outer approximately 60 mrem/yr in Georgia and
space, cosmogenic radionuclides formed by the 70 mrem/yr in South Carolina. However, the
interaction of cosmic radiationwith elements in the variation in these states (including the SRS area)
earth'satmosphere,terrestrialradiationfromnaturally ranges from 6 to 350 mrem/yr. An average dose in
radioactive materials in the ground, radiation from the United States, corrected for shielding effects, is
radionuclides naturallyin the body, and inhaledand 28 totem/yr.

! ingested radionuclides of naturalorigin.
Primordial radionuclides and their radioactive

Enhancednaturalsources of radiation areof natural daughterproductsenter the humanbody in food, air,
origin but enhanced by man's activities. Examples and water. An average person receives a radiation
include air travelat high altitudes, with its attendant dose of about 39 mrem/yr from these natural
increase in cosmic radiation; movement of radioactive materials in the body. Potassium-40,
radionuclides in the ground,as in phosphatemining; because of the large amountof potassiumin the body
and removal of radioactive materials from the (about 140 grams), accounts for about 50% of this
ground, such as uranium mining which generates a internaldose.
radoncontainingwaste product(mill railings).

Radioactive decay products of primordial
Cosmh: radiatiom. Cosmic radiation consists of radionuclidescan enter the atmosphereas gases or by
energetic particles of galactic and solar origin. The resuspensionof particles.Such movementcan lead to
radiation of solar origin is associated with solar radiationexposureby inhalation.Radon-222, a decay
flares, which vary in intensity on an ll-year cycle, productof naturaluranium(7_iU), hasbeenfound to
Cosmic dose varies with latitude and altitude above be the largest single source of radiation exposure to
the earth's surface. Sea level dose rates range from man. Radon emanating from the earth is present in
30 mrem/yrin Florida to 45 mrem/yrin Alaska;at an theatmospherewe breathe, andis frequentlytrapped
altitude of about 2400 m the dose rate increases to in significantconcentrationsin structures.It has been
200 mrem/yr (Dukes 1984). An average dose from determinedthat an average individual in the United
cosmic radiationin the U.S. is about26 nacre/yr. An Statesreceivesa dose of 200 mrem/yrbom radonand
additionaldose incrementof I mrem/yr fromcosmic its daughter products. This inhalationdose accounts
radiation is received by an average individual in the forabout55% of the averageannualradiationdose in
United Statesdue tohigh altitude airtravel, theUnitedStates.

Cosmic radiationalso interacts with materialsin the
atmosphere and on the surface of the earth to create
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Man Made Sources

Man made sources result from exposures to public. When averaged over the United States
radiopharmaceuticals and x-rays in medicine, population,this dose amountsto about0.05 mrem/yr.
consumer products such as smoke detectors, static
eliminators,andx-rays fromtelevision receivers. Other maamade sowers. A variety of consumer and

industrial products yield ionizing radiation or
Medical exposures. Medical radiationis the largest radioactivematerialsand thereforeresult in radiation
source of manmaderadiationexposure in the United exposureto the generalpublic. Some of these sources
States. The average dose to an individual from are television sets, luminous dial watches, airport
medical and dental x-rays, prorated over the entire x-ray inspection systems, smoke detectors, tobacco
population, is 39 mrem/yr (NCRP 1987b). In products, fossil fuels, and building materials. The
addition, radiopharmaceuticals administered for estimateddose for the UnitedStates population from
diagnostic purlxx_s account for an annual average these sources is 13 mrem/yr.
dose of 14 mrem/yr when prorated over the

population.Thus,theaveragemedical radiationdose There have been no atmospheric nuclear weapons
in the United States is about53 totem/yr, testsby the majorpowers since 1980. However, some

radioactive materials from prior weapons tests still
Occupational exposures. Individuals holding remain in the environnu_nt.The average annualdose
positions in fields such as nuclear medicine or the to amemberof the United States populationfromthis
nuclear industry may be exposed to radiation. The source is currentlyabout I mrem.
annual average dose when prorated over the
populationis about0.9 torero. Small doses result from miscellaneous radiation

sources not previously described. Among these
Nuclear facility releasa. Nuclear facilities release sources are transportationof radioactive materials,
small amounts of radioactive materials to the the mineral extraction industry, etc. The average
environment,resulting in minorradiationdoses to the annualdose fromthese sources in the United States is

about0.06 torero.

Radiation Protection Guidelines

Atmospheric releases. An examination of the dose L/qu/d releases. As shown in Table 4-7, at no time
calculations reported in this documentshow thatthe duringsite operations has the annualdose from SRS
highest hypothetical dose received by a maximally tritium releases to the Savannah River ex_ 1
exposed individual from atmospheric release of mrem. Doses from this exposure pathway were
tritium from the SRS was 1.87 mrem in 1958. The calculated under extremely conservative conditions
current annual limits on doses to members of the andare withoutexception much lower thanthe EPA
public recommended by the ICRP and the DOE are drinkingwaterstandardof 4 torero/yr.
500 and 100 mrem,respectively.Itis noteworthythat
neither the worstcase annualdose nor the worst case It is important to note that all of the dose limits
cumulative dose from SRS u-itiumreleases reported described above are meant to be applied to all
in Table 4-5 exceeded or approached these annual releases of radioactivity not just tritium. Based on
limits. The worst case annualdose was only 19% of tritium or total releases, the SRS is consistently a
the currentannual EPA exposure limit of 10 mrem minor contributorto radioactivitylevels in the offsite
(10 CFR 61). environment.Mote informationon the roles of other

radionuclides in me SRS releases and doses can be
found in the annual environmental reports.
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. Chapter I. Introduction

Radiation Levels in the Vicinity of the SRS

A summary of the major sources of exposure for the The SRS and surroundingarea lie between latitudes
populationwithin 80 kmof the SRS andfor theriver 33°N and 34°N, with an altitude variationbetween
waterconsuming populationsin BeaufortandJasper sea level and 300 m above sea level. It has been
counties in South Carolina and Port Wentworth, estimated that the total unshielded dose equivalent
Ge(xgia, are illustratedin Figure 1.1. from cosmic radiation in the vicinity of the SRS

(80-kin radius) is about 35 mrem/yr, of which
Many factors, such as the naturalbackgrounddose 29 mrem/yrresults from direcUy ionizing radiation
and medical dose, are independentof the SRS. The and 6 mrem/yr is attributable to neutrons
factorsthataresite dependentarediscussedbelow. (Dukes 1984). Shielding by buildings and the body

itself reduces the cosr_ic dose to about 27 mrem/yr
(NCRP 1987b).

Figure 1.1 PercentageContributionsto RadiationExposurefor the Populationin the SRS Vicinity

m

Comparisons of Tritium Concentrations and Doses On and Near
the SRS with Applicable Regulations

Umits onTritium Concentrations in Table I-1 Ratiosof AveraseAtmosphericTritium
Air (HTO)Concenwatio.sOnandNeat

SRS (pCi/m3)

Tritium is routinely detected in atmosphericsamples
collected on and nearthe SRS. Though the levels are Distance C,akulated Ratio to EPA
above background, they are well below the limits from Site Values, Concentration
sanctioned by the International Commission on Center (kin) (pCi/m3) GuidO'
Radiological Protection (ICRP). Comparisons of
tritium concentration in air with the EPA 0.10 3.60x103 2.40
ConcentrationGuideline, as a function of down wind 1.00 6.(X)xl02 0.4
distance, areshown in Table 1-1. Values arereix)ned 10.00 1.00xl02 0.067
exclusively for tritium as water vapor, since it 100.00 1.50x10l
providesa higherdose

a Bt_ vMtu treedon Rlwe 3.2of tl_ rqma.
b Thea_licable 40 CFR 61 coaconttatioliPfidefortritiumIs

l._xlO"9CVm3.
i
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magnitude.It mustbe stressedthatthese _"oundwat_
Comparisons with the Drinking Water systemsarenot usedaspotablewatersources,and
Standard any contaminated water outcropping from them is

believed to resurface into onsite streams.

Onsit. groundwater. Although groundwaterregions
impactedby SRS operationsare not used as potable Offsit¢ surface andpotable wagers.The outcropping
water sources, concentrations of tritium in the of COD_inated groundwater and the directdischarge
monitoring wells located onsite are routinely of liquid releases to site streams have raised tritium
compared to the U.S. EPA drinking water standard, concentrations in onsite streams to levels above
The current guide for tritium in drinking water is background.Since access to these streamsis strictly
20,000 pCi/L (20 pCi/mL). The Environmental controlled, the impact to human health is negligible.
Monitoring Section at the SItS uses two flagging However, once this tritium leaves the site, the
criteria based on that standardto aid personnel in potential for contact with downstream populations
sample scheduling, interpretationof data, and trend exists.
identification. The more restrictive flagging level
(Level 2) indicates that the tritiumconcentration in Two water treatmentplants downstreamof the SRS
the sampleexceeds20pCi/mL, use Savannah River water for domestic and

commercial service. The plants are located
Of the 25 onsite areas found to have Level 2 tritium approximately160 km below the SRS. The raw and
samples, 18 areassociated with separationand waste finished drinking water supplies of the Beaufort
managementoperationsconducted near the center of Jasper, SC, and Port Wentworth, GA, plants are
the SRS (WSRC 1989b). The other groundwater routinely sampled for tritium content. Table 1-4
systemsknown to have tritium concentrationsgreater shows the tritium concentrations at those sites in
than the drinking water standardare those shallow 1988 and comparesthem to the EPA drinking water
formations impacted by reactor operations, standard.Com_ of tritiumconcenUatiomwith
MonitoringweU samples in the areasaroundreact_ the drinkingwater guide aremote meaningful in this
seepageandretention basins frequentlyreflect tritium case because these data are based on samples
levels in excess of the EPA standard. Maximum colkct_ frompublicwater supplies.As shown in the
tritium concentrations observed in monitoring wells table, the tritium concentrationsat the plants are in
on the SRS during 1988 are presented in Table 1-2. the rangeof 10% to 15% of the drinkingwater guide.
The values are grouped by facility and reflect the Table 1-3 also confirms that the tritium
largest concentrations observed among all the concentrationsjust downstream of the SRS ate well
samples collected from the wells in that area. As below (by a factorof 600) the concentrationguideline
shown in the table, many of the values exceed the established by the DOE for tritium in surface water
drinking water standard by several orders of discharges.
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Chapter I. Introduction ......

Table 1-2 MaximumTritiumConcentrationsin SelectedWells (pCi/mL).
i

Measured Ratio to Measured Ratio to
Values" DWSb Values" DWSb

Separation Facilities Reactor Facilities

Burial Grounds C Area

AreaPerimeter 2.92x10e 146000 Coal Pile
64343 (Center) 1.84x106 92000 RunoffBasin 1.08x10t 0.54
64343 (Center) 2.81x106 140500 DisassemblyBasin 4.33x102 21.65
64343 (South) 3.48x10e 174000 Burning/RubblePit 2.59x102 12.95

Seepage Basins 8.61x102 43.05

FArea KArea

Seepage Basins 6.58x104 3290 Acid/CausticBasin 9.80x10 t 0.49
CanyonBldg. 4.52x102 22.6 DisassemblyBasin 2.43x10 3 121.5
TankFarm 2.57x102 12.85 RetentionBasin 1.36x105 6800

Seepage Basin 8.61x102 43.05

HAm L Area

Seepage Basins 9.80x104 4900 Acid/CausticBasin 1.68x10 t 0.84
CanyonBldg. 1.40x102 7 DisassemblyBasin 2.43x103 121.5
TankFarm 7.21x102 36.05 Burning/RubblePit ID (c)

Seepase Basin 3.19x10 3 159.5

S and Z Are_ PArea

S Background 2.27x101 1.135 Acid/CausticBasin 1.34x10t 0.67
Z Background 1.40x101 0.7 DisassemblyBasin 4.98x102 24.9

Burnins/Rubblepit 3.76x10 t 1.88
Tech/Raw Materials Facilities Seepage Basin 2.67x105 13350

A and M Areas R Am

Metal Burningpit IDc Acid/Caustlcbasin IDc
SRTC Seepage Basin 2.49x10 t 1.245 Burning/Rubblepits IDc
Misc. Chem. Basin 2.40x10 .012 Seepage Basins 1.48x101 0.74
M-AreaSettling 2.91x10 0.1445
Basin

a Memtx_ vmhtmarebaaedoa damI_Uated la the 1988 SRS Envimnm_ Report.
b U.S, BJPAdrtak_q wmer luldo for _Uum - 20 l_l/mL.
¢ ID bxlk:am_ _ (_:5).

i i

i
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Assessment of Tritium in _e Savannah River Site £nviron_nt

Tabb 1-3 Tritium Concentrations in Offsite Surface ,andPotable Waters

Measured
Values a Ratio to Ratio to

Location pCi/mL DOE DCG b DWG c

Savannah Rive_ just downstream of the SRS 3.40x10 ° 1.70x10 "3 1.70x10 -t
Beaufort-Jasper drinking water 2.60x10 ° 1.30x10 "3 1.30x10 "t
Port Wentworth drinking water 2.50x10 ° 1.30x10 "3 1.25x10 "t
Edisto River d 3.30x10 "t 2.0(O10 4 1.70x10 -2

a Memured vsk_ we based octdataextraaed fromthe 19U SRS EavtronmemdReport.
b U.S, DOEda'lved ma_atnttion Stridefor tritiumin surfacewttu' = 2000 pCi/mL The DCGis ,.I _ limit applicableto coaceaertion.

oa _ SlitS.
c U.S. EPA eC/aklni wmr _ fortritium= 20 pCi/.i,.

d The Ed/_o Rivor is not impactedb_,SRS o_rat/oM ud is um_led to _ _ of b_ _U_ lev_., iii
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Georgia

1.04

Figure 2.1 AreaswithinSRSwhichmaybesourcesof tritiumreleases.

i
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Chapter 2. Tritium Releasesto the Environment

" nChapter 2. Tritium Releases to the Enwronme t

The nuclear reactions that produce tritium at the Savannah River Site (SRS) are
principally thefission of lithium by neutron irradiation of targets, the reaction of
neutrons with the heavywater moderator used in reactors, and the ternaryfission
of transuranic elements in the reactor.fuels and targets. Operations involving
production and handling of radionuclides at the SRS result in the release of some
tritium to the environment.

Tritium is released from reactor operations (reacwr facilities), recovery of
transuranic elements (separations facilities), recovery of tritium (tritium
facilities), laboratory research, and a heavy water reworkfacility. The receiving
mediafor these releases are the atmosphere, site streams, and the ground (from
seepage basins and burial grounds). This section describes the sources of tritium
releases and their routes to the environment. Figure 2.1 is a map of the SRS
which shows the location of the principal areas within the site, which may be
sources of tritium releases.
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Chapter 2. Tritium Releasesto the Environment .........

Summary of SRS Tritium Releases

Tritium has been released to the environment Only a part of the tritium released to the seepage
beyond the siteboundaries as: and retention basins leaves the site. Of the

1,209,000 Ci of tritium released to the basins,

• tritiatedwater vapor and gaseons, elemental 27% evaporated froga the basin surfaces, 40%
tritium released to the atmosphere through migratedto outcropsandenteredsurfacestreams,
stacks and evaporation from seepage and and7% remainsunderthe basinsafterdecay.
retentionbasins.

• tritiated water released to streams through Of the 4.5 million Ci of tritium buried in the
liquideffluents and throughseepagebasin and burial grounds 1.5 million Ci remain.
burial ground releases that entered shallow Approximately40,000 Ci have migrated to the
groundwateraquifersand outcroppedinto site groundwaterunderthe burialsite. A large pan of
streams, the tritiumburiedin the burialgroundwill decay

A summary of releases in these categories is before reaching surface water. For this reason
given in Table 2-1. For atmospheric releases, the some of the tritiumreleased to the seepagebasins
reactor areas contributed 28%, the separation andalmostall of the tritium releasedto the burial
areas 69%, and "other"facilities <3% of the groundsdo notcontributeto theradiationdose to
total. For streams the percentages are58% from the offsite population.
reactors,31% by migration fromseepage basins,
and 11% from "other"sources. Tritiumreleased Table 2-1 shows the distribution of releases
to the atmosphere that reaches the offsite throughout the period of site operation, before
environmentis the principalsourceof the small and after cofrectiou for radioactive decay. The
radiationdose received by the offsite population releases from the reactor area, the separation
as a result of SRS production activities. The areas,andotherareashave enteredtheammsphere
tritium released by the SRS remaining in the and streamsand are dispersed in the worldwide
worldwide environmentin 1991 is about35% of environment.The tritiumretained in the seepage
tl_ total released, because therest has decayed to basins and the burialgroundremains on the site.
nomadionctivehelium.

Table 2-1 Sources of Tritium from SRS Activities, Curies

Facility _ Stream _ Decay Corrected

Reactor| 7,022,000 871,000 7,853,000 2,875,000
Separations 17,508,000 9,000 17,517,000 5,811,000
Others

M-Area 3 3 1
SRTC 18,000 0 18,000 4,000
TNX 32,000 0 32,060 7,000
D-Area 44,000 147_000 191,000 73,000

Total 24,624,000 1,027,000 25,651,000 8,770,000

Basins and Solid Waste Disposal Facility Releases to the Environment
D.tttz

lltttz f,_:LuXtd
f.ag:xUtd

IJUUU _ Str.,m, Tot,l Tot,!

Basins 1,209,000 408,000 415,000 823,000 403,000 87,000
4,463,000 59,000 59,000 44,000 1,497,000

Total SRS Releases to the Environment

Decay
Total Atmosphere Streams Total Corrected

25,032,000 1,501,000 26,533,000 9,217,000

i I i
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Assessmentof Tritium in,the SavannahRiver Site Environment

Reactor Facilities circulate VTS water through a portable
filter/delonizersystem. Heat was removedby heat

Most of the tritium released from SRS reactor exchangers thatwere installedcat the roof of the
facilities resultsfrom heavy watermoderatorthat disassembly areas. Water discharged from the
becomes exposed to environmentalwater or air. VTS was isolated and recirculated through the
Liquid releases account for 11% of the fllter/deloaizersystem.
approximately 8 million Ci of tritium released
from SRS reactorfacilities from startupthrough Afterreactorc_nt dischargewas complete,
1991, andatmosphericreleases for 89%. the waterwas routedeither to a seepage basinor

to the effluent stream until the tritium
The tritium concentration in reactor moderator concentration in the VTS was low enough to
has ranged from 0 to 17 Ci/L during reactor allow the isolation gates to be opened to the
operations. The tritium concentration increases other basins. A reactor component flushing
when areactor is operationalanddecreaseswith a system was installed to remove a significant
half-lifeof 12 yearsbecauseof radioactivedecay, quantity of the moderatorfrom the components

asthey were dischargedfrom thereactors.
Tritium in aqueous solution is transferredto the
environment from fuel and target storage In the early 1970s, permanentsand filters were
(disassembly)basins,direct leakageof moderator installed to maintain clarity in the disassembly
from the wocess heat exchangers to cooling basins and all overflow weirs were closed. The
water,andothermiscellaneoussources, residuecollected catthesand filters is transported

to 200-F for Wocessing and storage in the waste
Tritium is transferredfrom thereactorto the fuel tanks.The method of purging the VTS, however,
and target storage basins principally by the is still in use.
adherence of moderator to the surface of the
components andentrapmentof moderat_ in the Since the late 1950s, tritium released to the
fittingof the components. Tmmfegalso occurs in environment from fuel and target basin purges
the hydratedoxide film cat thealuminumsurfaces hasbeen directedto streamsor to seepagebasins.
of reactor components. The tritium in the When released to streams, the purge water is
moderatorexchangesrapidlywith hydrogenin the mixed with the much larger volumes of heat
water of the storage basins until equilibrium is exchanger cooling water resulting in
_= concentrationsthatarevery low and well within

the prevailing release limits. When purge water

Tritium from the fuel storage basim reaches the is placed in seepage basins, a significant pan of
environment when the storage basin water is the tritium decays before it migrates to streams
replaced (purged with "clean"water). Purgingis and travels offsite. Therefore, the preferred
necessary to control exposure to operating method is to purgeto seepage basins.
personnel from tritiated water that evaporates
fromthe storagebasins. The Wocess heat exchangersme used to remove

heatfrom the _. Heavy water moderatoris

When the reactorsbegan operation in 1954 and circulated through the tube side of the heat
1955, a continuous purge of several thousand exchangers and river or pond water through the
gallons of waterper minutewas used to maintain shell side. Minute leaks allow a small amountof
clarity and to cool the fuel and target storage tritiumto migrate to the shell side, from which
basins. As tritium concentrations in the reactor it is dischargedto reactoreffluents.
moderator increased, the resulting increase in
tritium releases led to the institution of control Miscellaneous releases include water from the
measures to reduce the quantity of tritium shell side of the fuel andtargetstot_e basin heat
releasodto streanu, exchangers,Wocess areasumps, and a varietyof

othersmall sources.

In the late 1950s, the volume of continuousflow
was reducedand some of theoverflow weirswere Tritium releases from reactor areas to the
closed. In 1%3, the vertical tube storage (VTS) atmosphere remit from moderator evaporation
sections of thedisassembly basins were modified from occasional purges of the blanket gas
so that the VTS could be isolated from the other system. Evaporationof moderator from reactor
disassembly basins. Provisions were made to control rods and guide tubes and from pipe

flanges and connections also result in tritium

i i i
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Chapter 2. Tritium Releasesto the Environment

release to the atmosphere. Small quantifies of
moderatorareexposed to the atmosphere during
maintenance and fuel discharge operations.
Atmospheric tritiumis removedfr(_ the reactor
building through a filtered ventilation system 200 Thousands of Curies
thatdischargesto a 60-m stack.

Evaporationfrom reactorfuel and target storage 150
basins and earthen seepage basins areadditional
minorsourcesof atmosphericIritiumreleases.

loo

o. o.o,o,  1111llllllBllllnlllC Reactor ogamUedfrom 1954 until it was placed SO
on standby in 1987. Tritium-bearing liquid
effluents from the fuel and targetstorage basin
and miscellaneous sourceswere discharged to d ....
either the 9(M-66G seepagebasinor Founnile 0 1960 1970 1980 1990
Branch. The seepage basin received discharges
from 1959 to 1970 and from 1978 to 1985.
Between 1955 and 1959, and between 1970 and I B4m/n [-"-1 Strum
1978, discharges were directed to Fourmile VY_ At_
Branch. Founnile Branch also received reactor
heat exchanger cooling water effluents which
contained smallquantifiesof tritium.

FIgur®2.2 C-Reactor Tritium Releases
Approximately 99% of the C-Reactor tritium
released to the atmosphere was discharged been discharged to Pen Branch, the 904-65G
through the 60-m stack on the reactorbuilding, seepage basin, and the 904-88G containment
and approximately 1% was released through basinduringtheoperatingbistro7of the reactor.
evaporationfromfuel andtargetstoragebasins.

Prior to 1966, liquid wastewater effluents were
The history of the C-Reactor Area tritium discharged to Pen Branch,except for 500 Ci in
discharges is illustratedin Figure2.2. The figure 1959 and 4700 Ci in 1965, which were
shows an increase in dischargesduringthe early discharged to the 904.65(3 seepage basin. (This
years of operation as the tritium content of the basin was not used extensively because of
nmdera_ increas_ The dischargesapproacheda _ seepagecluncm_cs.) SinceAugust
steady rateafter 1965. The increases in 1984 and 1965, a limited portion of the 904-88G
1985 were due to small leaks from the wimm'y containmentbasin has been used to receive fuel
reactor vessel to the secondaryleak containment and target storage basin purges and other
cavity. The leaks occurred at inner stress miscellaneoureleases.
cohesion cracks at several welds in the reactor
vessel and led to a reductionin reactoropemtk)n The water from the 904-88(3 containmentbasin
in 1986 and a complete shutdownin 1987. Since migratesthrougha shallow groundwateraquifer
1987, small releases have continued related to and outcrops into Indian Grave Branch, a
maintemmg:eand cleawup activities, tributary to Pen Branch. Migration of tritium

from the containment basin to Pen Branch has
In 1991. 7.25 Ci of tritium was detected in been measured since 1969. Pen Branch also
FourmileBranchfromC-AreaBasinmigration, receives reactor"heat exchanger cooling water

from K Reactor which contains small

K-ReactorArea coec bauooftritium.

K Reactor has operated since 1954, Liquid Apwoxim_ty 99%of the tritiumre_ to the
effluents from fuel and target storage basin atmosphere was discharged through the 60-m
purgesmd othermiscellaneoussourceshave stackon thereactorbuilding,and approximately

9_xo269JIwo 2.$
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1% was released-throughevaporationfrom fuel
andtargetstoragebasins.

Total atmosphericand liquid releases of tritium Thougand8 of Curies
from K-Reactor Area increasedduring the early 200
years of operation as the tritium content of the
moderator increased (see Figure 2.3). The
discharges reached a peak in 1967 and then 180
showed an overall decrease through1991. When
assessed separately, except for 1983, liquid and

throughout the 1955 to 1991 period. The spike

related to numerous line breaks during an 50
extendedoutagein JuneandJuly.

K Reactor went into stand-by in 1988. 0 J]_]
Atmosphere tritium release continued at about we0 197o 1980 11)9o
the same rate after stand-by due to testing and
upgradingactivities, i mr,am f-'---]auln

PYY_ Staok
KReactor restartbegan in 1992 (release datanot
availableat publicationof this report).

L-Reactor Area Fisere2.3 K-Reactor Tritium Releases

L Reactoroperated from 1955 to 1968, when the
reactorwas placed on standby. It was refurbished
and restartedin 1985. Liquid effluents from fuel
and target storage basins and miscellaneous
sources wee dischargedto the 9(M-64Gseepage Flow,Curie,
basin intermittently in 1958 and 1959, 1961 to 800[

1965, and 1967 to 1969. At other times, [dischargeswere releasedto Steel Creek. When L
Reactorwas restartedin 1985, liquid wastewatea" 800
effluents were again directed to the 904-6443
seepage basin. Small amounts of tritium were
also releaseddirectly to L Lake. L Reactor 400

stoppedoperationin 1988.

LIMonitoring stations on Steel Creek had not aoo
detectedany outcroppingof tritium fromthe 904- I I
6443 seepage basin prior to construction of L -J/
Lake. Any future outcropping to L Lake would Ill]
be virtually impossible to measure directly 0 1988 1990
becausetheoutcropwouldoccurat theedgeof
L Lake. However, as shown in Figure 2.4 _ar

tritium in the overflow from L-Lake Dam is i I_mt [---I Overflow
greater than direct tritium input, suggesting
migration from the seepagebasins.

Figure 2.4 Tritium overflow at the L-LakeDam
to the effect tritiuminputto

L-Lake.
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Heat exchanger cooling water containing small Phase Ill containmentoutage during the second
amountsof tritiumwas dischargedto Steel Creek half of the year.Discharges decreasedafter 1964
from 1955 to 1968. After the reactor was andceasedafter1968 whenthereactorwas placed
restartedin 1985, heat exchanger cooling water on standbystatus.
was discharged to L Lake, which overflows to
Steel Creek. Releases after restartof the reactorin 1985 were

much lower than during the period prior to
Approximately99%of the tritiumreleased to the shutdown because of the low tritium content of
atmosphere was discharged through the 60-m the moderator used for lestart. Liquid releases
stack on the reactorbuilding,and approximately followed the same patternas atmosphericreleases
1% was released throughevaporation from fuel except for the peak in 1964 and the continued
andtargetstoragebasins, release of a small amount of tritium to Steel

Creek until 1970.
The 904-83G oil and chemical basin was used

from 1961 to 1979 to receive miscellaneous P-ReactorArea
liquid wastewater containing oil and chemicals
from all of the reactor areas (see Figure 2.5). P Reactor was operational from 1954 to 1988.
This waste was transportedineithertankertrucks Liquideffluentsfromfuel andtargetstoragebasin
or barrels, and the quantity of radioactivity purges and other miscellaneous sources have
presentwas measuredbeforethe wastewasplaced been discharged to Steel Creek, the 904-61G
in the basin.The 904-83G oil and chemical basin seepagebasin, and ParPondduringthe operating
is close to the L-Areaseepagebasin, history of the reactor. Fuel and target storage

basin purges containing tritiumwere discharged
to Steel Creek and the 904-61G seepage basin in
theyears shown below:

Thouundsof Curies _f._l]gglg

250[, 1954 to 1956 1957 to 1968
/

200[
1969 1970 !

15o_ 1971 to 1977 1978 to 1991
ea

60 Creek until 1963, when most of the reactorheat
exchanger cooling water was diverted to Par

.-m ................. ..._,J Pond. With the construction of L Lake in 1984,
0 1960 1970 1980 1990 the remaining reactor heat exchanger cooling

water and all miscellaneous wastewaters were
also divertedto ParPmaJ.

I _manul [--'] _lne

Stack _ L Lake Figure 2.6 shows the measured values of tritium
, input and transportoverthedamfromPar Pond.

1/ Previous to 1973, the input from P Reactor was
\ / Figure 2.S L-Reactor Tritium releases not measured. The comparitively large ttansix_

of tritium over the Par Pond dam was due to

Total liquid and atmosphericreleases of tritium releases from R Reactor. For most of the
from the L-Reactor"Area increased from s_ measurement period the input is much greater
until 1964, as the tritium content of the thanthe overflow. Most of thedifference must be
moderator increased (see Figure 2.5). The peak attributed to evaporation of tritium from the
annual release to the atmosphere of 180,000 Ci Pond. Averaged over the 18 years when both
in 1964 resulted from small moderator leaks at inputandoverflow measurementswere taken,the
valves and flangesduringthe firsthalf of theyear difference is 68% of the input. This is much
and extensive maintenance associated with the greaterthan the average of apwoximately 30%

i ii
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Assessmentof Tritium in the SavannahRiver Site Environment , ,

for the seepage basins. This can be explainedby incteauein the tritium content of the moderator.
the much greaterarea of Par Pond. In 1990 and After 1962 discharges varied widely, with an
1991 the overflow is actually less thanthe input, average of approximately 50,000 Ci/yr. Liquid
This suggests that some of the tritium in P_r releasedfollowed the same general trendsas the
Pond may be storedin the deeperpartof the I:,ge atmosphericreleases until 1987, whena
or the sediments and have a comparativelylong (x:cun_
residencetime.

looThOueandeof CuriesThousandsof Curies
10

I .o8

eO

. .o ,lUllRlllll'11' lilLLttLttL,'00 L

o a! mo 1=,o mo 1.o
1970 1980 1990

Stream [--'7 BasinYear
St_X

P ReltotorInput _ Overflow

Figure 2.'I P-Reactor Tritium Releases
Figure 2.6 Comparisonof inputandoverflow

from ParPond. R-ReactorArea
When all P-Reactoreffluents were dive=ledto Par R _ operated from 1954 until 1964, when
Pond, migration of a small amount of tritium it was p'lacedon inactive status. Fuel and target
from the 904-61G seepage basin to steel Creek storagebasin overflow was discharged to Lower
was _dexted (170 Ci in 1985). Three Runs Creek, Par Pond, and the 9(M-6(X3

seepage basin. From 1954 to 1958, the overflow
In earlier years, migration of this small amount was directedto Lower Three Runs Creek. From
of tritiumwas obscuredby the much largerheat 1958 to 1964, the release of fuel and target
exchanger cooling water flow. The tritium storagebasinoverflow was al_ betweenthe
discharge from Par Pond to Lower Three Runs _ seepage_ andPerPond.
Creekhas beenmeasuredsince 1964.

Heat exchangercooling waterand miscellaneous
The majority of the atmospheric tritium (99%) effluents containing tritium were released to
released to the atmosphere was discharged Lower Three Runs Creek from 1954 to 1958.
throughthe 60-m stack on the reactorbuilding, After Par Pond was constructed and placed in
with a small amount(approximately1%) released operation in January 1959, this water was
through evaporation from the fuel and target releaseddirexUyto Fougmik Branchuntil a canal
storagebasinarea. and pond system, ultimately emptying into Par

Pond, was placed in operationin 1961.
Total discharges of tritium from P Reactor,
shown in Figure 2.7, increasedfrom startupuntil
1964, when92,000 Ci were dischargeddue to the

2- g 9Jxo269.uwo
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The majority of the atmospheric tritium was classification that applies to tritium from a
released through a 60-m stack on the reactor specific facility.
building.

The F and H Canyons proems enricheduranium
Total discharges of tritium from R Reactor fuels and depleted uranium targets which are
increased duringoperationdue to the increase in irradiatedin SRS reactors. Tritium is released
the tritium content of the moderator. Tritium during the reprocessing of this fuel. The tritium
releases peaked at about 70,000 Ci in 1964, the facilities process lithium-aluminum targets
last year of operation (see Figure 2.8). Liquid which are also irradiated in SRS reactors. At
releases fromthe fuel storagebasins followed the RBOF, a small quantity of tritium is released
general trends of the atmospheric releases from the cleaning of tritium targets before they
throughouttheoperationalperiod, are processed in the tritium facilities, from the

processingof dei_ used in _ reactorareas,
andfromtritiumthat_ fromstoredfuel.

Except for the F- and H-Canyon processes,
Thouundllof Curies releases from these sources are routinely

monitm_ andre_. Releases fromtheF- and
so I H-Canyon processesarecakulatedannuallybased

on the processed fuel irradiationhistory and the
so fracem thatis valx=_.

Small amounts of tritium also evaporate from
40 theF andH seepagebasins,fromthehigh-level-

waste storage tanks, and fromthe evap(xatim of
waste at the tankfarms.These releases areeither

20 estimatedorbasedon perkxlk measurements.

o -=| F and H Canyons
1986 1968 1976 1988 F and H Canyons have been in operation since

their respective startupdates of December 1954
Stack [---] Basin and July 1955. In the canyons, ternary fission

product tritium follows the process liquid
8trem or ParPond streams,lesssome fraction that evaporates and

exits through canyon stacks. In the liquid

streams, some of the tritium is released in
overheadsffoeawastereductionevapmatorsanda

Figure 2.8 R Reactor Tritium Releases small amount remains in the high-level-waste
that is directed to the waste storage tanks (tank
farms). Another minor source of tritium is

Separation Facilities wastewater from the reactor areas that is
processed in F Area. _ waste wateroriginates

Separationfacilities that have tritium emissions from sumps, the fuel and target storage basin
include sandfilters, and other miscellaneous reactor

operations.
• the fuel andtargetrelm3cessingfacilities
• ti_ tritium facilities Prior to 1988 the primary tritium-bearing
• thereceiving basin for offsite fuel wastewater from the separations facilities was
• theFandHseepasebasins discharsedtotheFandH seepage basins. Water
• thewaste evalxrauxs andstoragetanks from the seepage basins percolates through the

The quantities of tritium released from the fuel soil colunm to the shallow aquifers and then
and target reprocessin8 facilities (F and H migrates to an outcrop along Four Mile Creek.
Canyons), thetritium facilities, and the receiving The quantityof tritium migratingfrom F and H
basin for offsite fuel (RBOF) are combined for seepage basins to Fourmile Branch has been

measuredsince 1959. (The basins were placedin
reporting purposes to avoid the security operationin 1955.)

9Jxo269.uwo 2 -9
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In 1988 a new effluent treatmentfacility (ETF)
was placed in operationto remove particulateand
dissolved radioactivity and to remove or

neutralize chemicals from the wastewater Releases, kilocurlee
formerly discharged to the seepage basins. The 40
ETF treatment process is not capable of
removing tritium, so the tritiumis contained in P'
the dischargefrom the ETF to UpperThree Runs [
Creek. Apwoximately 6,400 Ci of tritium has 30
been discharged to Upper Three Runs Creek
between 1988 and 1991.

Closure of the F and H seepa8e basins has been 20

completed,but migration and outcropping of i _1111 II lltl [ Ill

this tritium in Fourmile Branch will not
immediately stop because of the inventory of 1
tritium that exists in groundwater under the
seepage basins. After closure, the quantity of
tritium reachingFourmile Branch is expected to
decline slowly as the amount of tritium :s 1960 1970 1980 1990
depletedandtritiumdecay occurs. Approximately
670,000 Ci of aqueoustritiumhave beenreleased . ge_amm to Beam []
to the environment from F and H Areas from
1954through1991. . MIWetlonto Strume •

A small quantity of tritium from other Figure 2.9 Annuai TritiumInputintotheF
miscellaneous separationlm3cess sources is also andH Seel_e Basinsandthe
released in wastewater that is discharged to Total Migrationto Streams
FourmileBranch.

Tritium Facilities

F and H Seepage Basins Theoriginal tritiumextractionfacility in 232-F
F andH seepage basins were used fordisposal of operated from 1954 to 1958. It was replaced by
wastewater from 1955 until 1988 (see the H-Area tritium facilities which extract,
Figure 2.9). Approximately 30% of the tritium separate,purify, andpackagetxitimn.The H-Area
released to the seepage basins dissipates by tritium facilities have operated continuously
evaporation to the atmosphere. The remaining since startupin 1957.
tritium either percolates through the soil to the
upper groundwater aquifers, or it decays to Tritium is extracted from irradiated lithium-
nonradioactive helium. Tritium beneath the aluminum targets and then processed and
basins migrateswiththe flow of the groundwater packaged for shipmentto other DOE facilities for
andeventuallyoutcropsinto Fotmnile Branch. nationaldefense uses. Tritium facility operations

are carded out in Wocess cabinets in which air
The quantity of tritium migrating from the movement sweeps away tritium that escapes
basins has generally increased since fromthe equipment.The airis exhaustedthrough
measurementswere firstmade in 1958. Based on three60-m stacksand one23-m stack.
1985-1987 averages, tritium migration has been
approximately 2400 Ci/yr from the F-Area The tritium facilities are the largest contributor
seepage basins and approximately 6000 Ci/yr to SRS atm_ releases, with apixoximately
from the H-Area seepage basins and the burial 17.5 million Ci released from startup through
ground. 1991 (see Figure 2.10). These releases typically

include both elemental (HT, DT, and 1"2)and
oxide (HTO, DTO, and "1"20)forms of tritium,
with a minor amount (less than 1%) in an
organicform(trifiatedmethane).
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80
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2500 Releases, kllocurles So
_40

3o
2000 2O

I0

1500 o 1976 1977 1978 1979Average

Flgure 2.11 liT and HTO as a _ntage of
1000 TotalReleasesfromtheTritium

Facilities 1976-1979

by collecting effluent samples with molecular
sieves did not show good agreement with the

0 _ estimates of total tritium in the stack gases
1960 1970 1980 1990 measuredwithKanned,tmben. (A descriptim of

these sampling metho_logles can be found in
I.) It was thereforeconcludedfromthe

study that insufficient datawas available at the
Figure 2.1e Almospherk:Releases of Tritium time to base tritium doses exclusively on

fromtheF- andH-AreaTritium estimatesof"tritiaWdwater vaporrelease levers.
Facilities

In recent years, advances in stack sampling

Formsof Tritiumfrom the Separation devetopedatSRShavereliable elemental and oxide tritium
Areas measurements. Advanced systems now include
The radiotoxicities of the different forms of computer-controlled in-line, continuous
tritium vary widely. Elemental tritium is mouiton. Sufficientconfidence was gained in the
approximately 25,000 times less radiotoxic than monitoring systems to support the use of
the oxide form (NCRP 1979). In cases wherethe measured HT and HTO values f_ calculating
ratio of elemental to oxide tritium was not offsite doses beginning in 1985. For the period
known, the SRS practicewas to be c_aservative 1985 to 1991, the overall HT and HTO
andassume thatall of the tritiumreleased was in percentages for tritium facilities releases were
the oxide form. Studies of l-ITand tITO release approximately36% elemental and64% oxide, as
ratios (where HT represents all elemental forms shown in Figure 2.12.
of tritium and HTO represents all oxide forms)
fromthe tritium separationsarea establishedthat Tdtlum releases were highest in the early years
this assumptionis excessively conse_atlve, of operation with a maximum of 2.3 million Ci

in 1958, when both F- and H-Area tritium
A study of the HT-to-HTOratios in almospheric facilities were in operation. Releases have
releases from the area was initiated in 1976. decreasedsince 1968 to 200,000 Ci in 1991.
Weekly samples of effluents from the four
H.Area tritium facilities stacks were routinely The small quantity of tritium released in
collected for four years.1"beresults of thatstudy mlscelIaneous liquids is discharged to Fourmile
(Figure 2.11) indicated that the overall Branch and reported with other H-Area liquids
percentages fix the 1976-1979 period were 44% releasedto streams.
HT and 56% HTO (DuPont 1980). However,
significant variationsin release ratesand HT-to-
HTOratioswere encountereddue to differencesin
the nature of the work and in the operating
periodsof the various facilities.
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4o0

PercentageHT andHTO
SO :00

00 _ _
leo

ii :- ,.,o,- ,-
Y_f

0_ Figure 2.13 TotalLiquid Releases of Tritium
lO0e loee 109o Average to Stl"_iJIX__ r_ _p_

_ar Areas,inc]udin8i_.

HT _ HTO WasteTankFarms
hlgh.kvel liquidradioactive wastes stored in

Figure 2.12 HT andHTOas a FUcentageof the tank farms generally contain tritium. Some
TotalReleases from theTritium of this _tium evaporates and is vented to the
SeparationFacilities 1985- aunosphc_ from the waste tanks, and some is
1991. vaporized in the waste evaporatogs. Although

routine measurements are not made, studies
indica_ that only a few hundredcuries per year

Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuel m __ tothem_os_re from_csc
ThethreemajogRBOF functionsarethestorage (Harrison1983).
and packagingof offsite fuel fogprocessingin the

canyons, the cleaning of lithium.aluminum Solid WasteDisposalFacility
targets f_ processing in the tritium facilities, and
thecleaning and rechargingof deimizcn fog use The Solid WasteDisposalFacility(SWDF) is
in the reactorareas, located between the F-andH-Scparal/_ Areas.

"l'ne SWDF is used to store radioactivesolid
waste produced at the s/m,aswcUas occasionalRoutine releases of tritiumto the atmosphereare

very small (m the orderof htmdredsof curies per shipments from other Department of Energy
year). These releases miginate principally from facilities.
minute leaks from fuel stored in the RBOF
basins. Liquid releases to the environment are Tritium-bearing wastes at the SWDF include
also very small because tritium titan target and spent lithium-aluminum targets; oil from
deiouizer cleaning operationsis contained in the pumps; contaminated, failed, or obsolete
liquid waste that is transferredto the waste tank equipment; and a wide variety of incidental
farms(see Figure 2.13). 'Yne small quantitiesof Wocess and laboratory waste from the tritium
tritium contained in liquid that go to Fourm/le facilities and the reactor areas. Offslte tritium.
Branch are reported with other H-Area liquids bearingwaste, areWinclpally trittatedwaste from
releasedm streams. MoundLalxniogy.

Approximately 4.5 million Ci of tritium have
been disposed of in the SWDF between the
beginning of operations (1954) and 1991, see
Figure 2.14. The inventory (decay-corrected
through 1991) was approximately 1.5 million
Ci.
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No outcroppin$ to Upper _ Rum Creek has
been detected from the 043-7E plmne. Studies
indlcau_that essentially all of this tritium will

I sO0Thousandsof ¢,r,eo decaybeforere_htnllUpperThreeRuns

14oo Other Areas

1200 Coml_ratively smallreleasesof tritium to the
environment have taken place at five other

1000 locaflom at _e SRS: the Heavy Wau.' Rework
Facility in D Area, the Savannah River

8o0 Technology Cenu.' (SRTC), the Semi-Wcdu m
TNX, tlw 320-M _, md the reactor_

see exchanllermw_x facility in C_uul Shop,.
!

400 The aqwous and atmospheric releases at the

aoo cleanup and reconcen_atioo of degraded heavy

0 "_'* imn_,.lmhdLmL., waterfrom thereactors.Tdtlum releasesfrom
WT0 moo 1t)1)0 these facilities are generally small (several

dxxmndcm-lesperyear).Yollr

The relea_ oLtritium from SRTC,TNX, and
320-M are the resultof tritium researchand

Fisure 2,14 Tritiumdepositionin theSWDF deve_t projects,mostof whichoccmmlin
theearlyyem of stUD_. A smallmount

TriUumhasbeen _ in Iroundwaterbeneath of _tium was_ rel_uuxldu_nll_ toheat
five zones in the SWDF. The pa_w,mof tritium exchangen at CentralShops.
in groundwater forms essentially two plumes:
one beneath 643-E that is milp'atin8 toward The totalreleases _romthese facilities through
Fourmile Branchand one beneath643-7E which 1991 was about 240,000 Ci: 39% to the
is mijraUng toward Upper Three Runs Creek amassers and 61% to nreaw_ and lakes. Less
(Jacggeei aI., 1987). than I% was released to the SRTC or Central

Shops seepqe basins.
In 1984, it was estimated fromflnmudwatm"weU
measurcmeuu that approxima_y 40,000 CI of
tritium were present in the groundwaterbelow
SWDF. Some outcroppinfl of tritium to
Fourmile B_ occurs from the plume that is
msmOng  3-E.

i iiiii i
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Inadvertent Tritium Releases

By detlnitlon, an inadvertentreleaseis one which
was not planned. Such a release is the result of
an.mxixcuxl s_lue._ ofevents,orafailureina

process, which causes a release to the HoIOUo8, klJoowJo8
environment.For thepurposeof thisreport, 600 D M_Io ................determination of the impact of SRS tritium
releases, the identification of sisnificant [] N_M HTO
inadvertentreleasesis not alwaysconsistent with 000

de__ II

intheearly days of SRS operation, relatively 400
larse releases were expected because of the
development work for new facilities and new 300
operatin8 Wocedures. _se releases were not
inedvmem andwerenot dcgtunentedas such.

This contrastswith thepresent situation, where 200 _] h_ 1

very small releases are identified as inadvertent 100
because they areevidenceofsamemalfmgtlmin _a
the Woccss which will requiremrtm/on. Chapcm'
3 containsa discuuionof thesisniflcant, 0 !lea.......__.,....Q.i...._..
recorded,inadvertent releases of tritium to the 1900 1970 1080 1990
environment. Table 2-2 Wustratessame of the
characteristicsoftieinadvertent releases to the

atmmphem. Fisure 2.1S Inadva_,_t tritiumreleases hun
For this report, "significant"has been deflxw,d as SRS facilities glowtn8 type of
an unplanned event which resulted in a release release mtdchemicalformof
greaterthan0.1% of the averase annualreleases, tritium.
This is apiwoximately700 Ci foranatmospheric
releaseand70 Ci fat"an aqueousrelease. Most of the tritium released was in the form of

tritiatedhydrosen 8as. AJthoughthe quantity of
Certain trends characterize the inadvertent tritiumreleased frem the _tinm Wocessinll area
releases.Therewere no recordedinadvertent overtheentireperiodofoperationis muchlarser
releases before 1959. Most inadvertent releases than that released from the reactor area the
between1959 and 1974 were related to reactor radiotogicity of trttiated hydroljen gas (tritium
operations and were atmospheric or aqueous facilities) is much less thanthatof trttiatedwata"
releases of tritiatedwater resultinll from reacu_ (reactorftdltt_).
moderates"losses (Figure2.15).

These inadvertent releases are included in the

Besinnin 8 in 1974 and continuing into 1987, release datalaeSenledprevkaJ_y.
there have been a series of rel_ from the
tritiumfacilities. These releases havebeen awed
to agin8 equipmentin the facility and areone of
the teasers for the commJctionof a replacement
tritium facility at SRS. Both aqueous and
atmospheric release alter 1988 are wimadly
associatedwithreactorareaactivities.
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Table2-2 InadvertentReleasesofTritiumtotheAtmos_

Release HTO
_ Date ..... Time .... Curios q_ HTO Curiesiii HII i i ii iii i i i

5/2/74 755 479000 1.0 4790
12/31/75 2000 182000 0.6 1092
3/27/81 845 32934 I00.0 32934
7/16/83 2013 5_}00 1.0 560
3/23/84 440 7500 70.0 5250
9/7/84 1900 43800 100.0 43800

1/31/85 1400 9300 50.0 4650
3/27/85 1353 19422 99.9 19403
7/31/87 855 172000 2.7 4644

3/1/88 616 20000 15.0 3000
6/7/88 3650 4.0 146

10/6/88 730 7086 10.0 700
12/7/88 2248 3082 99.5 3500

1/3/89 HA 500 NA NA
3/30/89 1015 1100 97.0 1067

10/19/89 HA 800 100.0 800
2/7/90 2330 I00 I00.0 I00

NA - l_mmst_ notavMlablohtwriaommlmetJ,

i i ii ..........

Comparison of SRS Releases to Other Sources

The major ,otto:st of tritiumin the environment Tdtim in the envtruunent fnxn nuclear power
are natural production from processes in the Ilenerattouhas steadilyincreasedfmw the early
upperaunosphe_, consunzr productscoutaintn8 196(h until it is esthnated to be approximately
tritium,nuclear power production, and testsof 10% of the natural inventory in 1988. These
nuclear explosives. Figure 2.16 compares the figuresare basedon me mdmtes of tritiumyield
invenury of environmentaltritiumfrom threeof per megawat electric Ilenerm_ centalx_ in the
these sources with the contribution from SRS Report of the United Nations Scientific
_. Committee to the General Assembly on the

Effects of Atomic Radiatkm(UNSCEAR 1982).
The largest contributionis from nuclear testing, the estimatesof commercial nuclear power
which began in 1945 and peaked in the early productionfound in me Monthly EnergyReview
1960,. Tritium productionincreasedgreatly with 1988 Annual Stmunmy (EtA 1988). and NCRP
the advent of fusion devices. The next largest Report No. 92 (NCRP 1987c). The estimate
contribution is from natural production. Most mumes that the mix of reactor types and
natural production is the result of cosmic my reds facilities during the entire period
reactions with nitrogen gas in the upper was the same that was used during the period
atmosphere. Natural production has been whenme yield was estimated.
calculated to be between 4 million Ct/yr and 8
million Ci/yr, which leads to a standing annual
inventory of between 70 million Ci and 140
million Ci.
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Fllnro 3.16 A compmtsouof en_tal tridum tnv_ duetoSRSrekase8 and
rekases fromoth_ sources of tritium.

Other commercial uses,such as medical and caabem.med_tbemjorweqxm_
scientific tracers and luminous products, were have facilities that release mounts of tritiuum
estimaual to have thepotent/ai to releaseas much q3pmximatelysimilarto those at SRS.
tritium to the environment as nuclear power.
However, the decrease in the use of tritium fog The inventory due to SRS operation never
back lighting watclw,s sugliem thattl_ rekases reachedtl_ level of the naturalinventory and is
are not high. The available datadoes not allow a much less than the inventory due tonuclear
quantitative estimate of environmental tritium device testing. Even though atmosidg_c testing
from this som'ceat thepresent time. of nuckar devices has ceasedandthe tritium fi_om

thisactivityis dc_a)dn8,the SP.Sconmbutioum
R_kase datafrom militaryWoductiou of trit/um the Illotadinventory will not apim)a_ Iq_of tl_
in other countries are not ava/lable. However, it toudinventoryin the f(xcseeable future.

ii ii i i i -- i i i ii ii
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrations and
Transport at the SRS

Atmospherictritiumisassociatedwithwatervapor,hydrogen,and volatile
hydrocarbons,primarilymethane.InthevicinityofSRS,onlytritiatedwaterand
tritiated hydrogen have high enough concentrations in the atmosphere to be
considered important indosimetric calculations.
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrationsand Transportat the SavannahRiver Site

Transport of Tritium from SRS Atmospheric Releases

The transport of tritium in the atmosphere is demonstratedlater, this idea woves useful in
determined by the processes of advection, analyzingairconcentrationdatacollected around
turbulentdiffusion, and deposition (Slack 1968, release points. Measured concentrations of
Pasqulll 1968). materialreleased to the atmosphere, if dispersion

is occurringin the mannerdescribedabove, will
Ad,tctiom is the movement of gases or be distributedalong a straightline when plotted
particles in the air with the bulk flow of air. against the distance to the sampling station on a
Tritiated gases released to the atmosphere are logaritlmdcscale.
swept along with the wind and thus move with
the general speed and in the general direction of Oepotittom of a gas is the sum of the
the wind at the timeof release, wocesses thatremove it from the air anddeposit

it on the soil, vegetation, water,or othersurfaces
Turbul#mt diffusiots is the process in which of the earth. Deposition processes are usually
the transport of gases takes place through the classified as wet or dry, depending on whether
action of eddy wind currents.Eddies are often precipitation is involved in the deposition
visualized as two-dimensional, circularrotating wocess. Oneof thedominantfactors_ga_ning
masses of air thatslowly exchange theircontents thedeposition rateis the cotge_tration of the gas
with the surrounding air via mixing at their in theair abovethe surface.Therefore,the spatial
txmndari_, distributionof the deposited material is usually

similar to the distribution of the gas

The movement of gases by turbulence can be concentrationin the air.
c_ by the speed with which theedd_s
mix with their surroundings, the size of the
eddies,and differenceintheconcenUaeonof SRS Annual Average Trltlated
thegasbetweeneddies.Themixingdependson Water Concentrations
the wind speed, the effects of local heatingof the
air(buoyancy), and the roughnessof the surface Measurementsof tritiumcontent of atmospheric
of the earth. The result of turbulenttnixing is watervaporhave beenmade since theearly 19(_)s
spreading, i.e., an increase in volume of air at a network of monitoring stations at SRS. The
containingthe gas, anddecrease in concentration average annual concentrations resulting from
of the gas as it is carried downwind from the these measurements have been reported in the
release poinC semiannual and annual reports of the Health

Protection Department (see bibliography for
The spread of material in the atmosphere is complete listing of these floes). These data
restrictedtothe volumeof airbe_een the ground document the _ of tritiatedwatervaporat
surface and the height of the surface mixing SItS in some detail. The monitoring techniques
layer. At the top of this layer, mixing is are des_bed in _ 1.
suppressed by a sudden increase in temperature
(an inversion). When the gas has spread to the The majority of the monitoring stations are
height of the mixing layer, it is further diluted located in two rings around the site. The inner
only by horizontal mixing. The top of the ring is approximately 15 km from the center of
mixing layer is generally much lower at night SRS, and the outer ring is 40 km from the
than duringthe day. The averagedaily height of center. The concentrations aroundeach ring are
the mixing layer is also lower in the winter than nearly the same for most years, indicating that
in the summer, there is little preferred direction fof tritium

transportfrom SITS.The annual wind direction
Once the gas has spreadthrough the volume of frequency at SRS is nearly the same from all
air in the mixing layer, the gas concentration directions. Figure 3.1 shows isopleths of the
averaged over circular arcs around the release averageconcentrationof tritiatedwaterin airand
point will decrease at a rate thatis proportional the inverted wind rose for the 5-yearperiodfrom
to the inverse of the distance from the release 1982 through 1986 (points are in the direction
poinL In other words, the furtherthe gas moves which the wind is going ratherthanthe normally
from the release point the greaterthe volume of repcrtoddirection the wind is comingfrom).
air in which it will mix and the faster its
concentration will decrease. As will be

....
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50 time can be characterized(i.e., approximately
reproduced)by the concentrationat any arbitrary
point on this line and the slope of the line.

2s The straight line drawn on Figure 3.2 can be
characterized by an air concentration of
65.7 l_i/m 3 at 20 km and a slope of -0.76. The
20-km distance is outside, but near, the SRS

o boundary. The negative slope indicates that the
e concentrationis decreasingas the air is sampled

at increasing distances from SRS. The releases

forall the yearswhen datawere collected can be
-_ characterizedin this way and compared to each

other or to factors which are thought to have an
influence on the concentrations measured in a
_rticuteryear.

-50
_o -_ 6 _s so

DialanooFromSiteCenter,Km g
oon_eaeon,_3_ U __ 140.... 70 g

--- _S g
MOSXO2m.O4AIL d *"

3.1 The DirectionalDistributionof _ gFigure q,i

TritiatedWater Vaporinthe t g
Vicinity of SRS (1982-1986 _ "
Data). The Windrese,at the
Center, is in Relative Units. The j o

Longest"Petal"is31.2 km/day _ "
;q

The wind blowing outwardfromthecenter of the a
site is shown as Pmixxfional bars (the longest "
bar represents an average wind speed of 30 o.ol o., I 1o 1oo I ooo
km/day in the direction of the bar from the site o,ma,., m
center).The_ghtlygreatertritiumconcenuation
in the east and west directionsis mirroredby the
increased frequency of wind blowing in these Figure 3.2 The Decrease in Average
directions. While there is some variation in the (1982-1986) and Maximum
wind direction frequency between years and (All Available Data) Air
between seasons within years, the annual TritiatedWater Concentration
distribution of tritium tnnSlXX'tedfrom SRS is with Distance from the Center
almostequal in each direction, of SRS

Figure 3.2 shows the annual average air Hgure 3.3 illustratesthe variationfrom 1963 to
concentrationat each monitoring station during 1991. The variation in slope is related to
the 5-year period from 1982 to 1986 plotted variationin the mmemological conditions under
against the distance from the center of the site. which the tritiumreleases took place. This is not
The lower, solid line is drawnthroughthe annual as simple as annual variation caused by
average concentrations while the upper dashed differences in wind speed or rainfall. Tritium
line representsthe level at each distancewhich is releases arenot uniformthroughoutthe year,and
calculated to lie above 95% of the measured variationcan be the resultof the coincidence of
maximums, metem_logicalconditionsand releaseratesduring

the year as well as differences in the average
When plotted on logarithmic coordinates, the meteorological conditions. The slope of the air
relationship between distance from the center of water vaportritium concentration with distance
SRS and the airconcenurationis approximatelya relationship calculated with one year's clam is
straightline. The tritium concentrationfor a set probablythe best characterizationof the tritium
of measurements laken over a specific periodof decrease with distance for any single year.
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrations and Transport at the SavannahRiver Site

longer period of time is more likely to be parameter,but the largesteffect is likely due to
representativeof theaverageSRS situationandis differences in the amount of tritium released
probably a better indicator of the diffusion during the particularyear. Figure 3.4 shows the
climatology of SRS. variation in air tritiated water concentration

plotted against the total tritium released to the

As previously described, when a gas, such as atmosphereduringthe year.It is apparentthatthe
tritiatedwater,moves from a release point andis air tritiated water concentration can be better
mixed through a constant height of the estimated if the tritium released is taken into
atmosphere, the concentration varies inversely accoanL
with distance from the point, which is the same
as the slope of the relationshiphaving the value
of- 1.0. "Vneaverage slope of the concentration
versus distance relationship for all the tritiated
water vapcr samples is -0.76. This means that Tin,mad..t o.,m
the concentration decreases more slowly than leee
would be expected from simple passive radial o _,_ _ o
diffusion. A factor that could account for the 14oo + bt_a.,.TO
smaller slope is that tritiated water is released o u....m.m /

fromelevated stacks andthe centerof the plume 1toe o/4o +
does not reach the ground for some distance
downwind of the source. This counteracts the ,me
effect of mixing throughouta larger airmass as o
the plumemoves downwind, see _

ojj
HTO• 20kin,pCi/eu.m. 8lope1.4 o_

260 am

_: 1.2 0 , , i
=ooA / t o - m .o

// ,+..+ 1 Airco.. pc,/o,.,,,.

3,4, TheEffectof Releaseson the

O.e ConccolrationofTritiatedAir

100 -+ - __ i/ Figure
WaterVapor

}.4

60 As docun_nted in theprecedingchapter,most of
0,2 the releases to the atmosphere come from the

........................ tritiumgoduction area, the chemical separations
0 1965 1970 197S 1980 1985 '19'900 plant, or the reactor areas. Tritium from the

Year reactorand chemical separation areas is almost
entirely in the form of tritiated water vapor.

-'- HTO -+- 8lope Historically tritiumfrom the tritium production
area has been pdmmfly, but not totally, in the
formof tritiatedhydrogen.

Figure 3.3 The Year-to-YearVariationin The fact that the air samplersmeasure only the
Slope andthe Chatacte_tic HTO wovides a means of estimating the amount
Concentrationof Air Water of _ released for those years whenair samples
Vapor Tritium at 20 inn were taken, but the fraction of HTO was not

directlymeasured(1963-1984). One methodis to
assume that the average percentage release of

The concentration of tritiated water at the HTO from the separation areas is the same as
refmence distancealso variesgreatlyfromyear to during the measured values during the period
year. Meteorological differences can affect this from 1985 to 1991, approximately 50%. Then
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thediffereuceinairconcentrationofHTOfrom Deposition of Tritium in
the mean over the estimation period is Rainwater
proportional to the difference from the mean
HTO released from the separations area, Deposition of tritiumin rainfall canbe the result
Figure 3.4 shows the points and a best fit of two wocesses, ralnont and washout. Rainont
straightline fee this analysis.The measuredHTO involves the incorporation of tritium in
releases, plotted against air HTO concentration precipitationas it forms in clouds away fromthe
are also shown. "Vnisanalysispredictsthatduring earth's surface. Washout occurs when
the period between 1963 and 1984 28% of the precipitation falling from the cloud passes
total tritium releases from SRS to the through air containing tritium. Washout of
atmosphere was in the form of HT. This is tritium from air that has received tritium from
somewhatless thanthe 36% measuredfrom 1985 facility stacks or evaporationfromseepagebasins
to 1991. is the process that is most important in the

vicinity of SITS.

1000 Rainfall is collected and analyzed for tritium at
most of the air moniteeing locations. If rainfall
tritiumis derivedhxxn thewashoutof airUritiated

1o0 watervaix_, the tritium content of the conected
"J rainwater_s with distance from the site in
*i 1o the same manneras tritiatedwata"vaporand can

be approximatedby a straight line when plotted
logarithmically (Figure 3.5). The slope of the

IB 1 • line fee the same 5-yea"periodused in Figure 3.2
gt is -0.76, which is identical to the slope of the air

concentration.As indicated by Figure 3.6, there
o. 1 • is generallya close correlation between the air

concentration of tritiated water vapor and the
o. o1 • = • ralnwat_concentration.

0.01 1 1 O0 10000

Dietxmw, Im 0U
J

/

, Figure 3.5. Variationof Average(1982-1986)
and Maximum(All Available
Data)TritiumConcentrationsin _ o
Rainwat_ with Distance fromthe _ •
Centerof SRST i ••

g

From this analysis it is evident that the major o
factors determining the annual average tritiated J **
water vapor concentration of the atmosphere
aroundSRSm'ethedistancefromthesource,the

II
wind direction, and the amount of tritium o
released. The height of the atmosphere through o s oo 1ooo 1s 00
which the release is mixed and the wind speed
also affect the concentration. Although the _ c_mtm, _.u_ a
variation in the annual average values of these
factees is not great, it may explain some of the
variation in the measured concentrations not Figure 3.6 The AnnualAverage
accounted fee by distance from the site and the Concentrationof Tritium in
quantity of tritium released in a given year. It RainwaterComparedto the
appearsreasonableto conclude that the transport Concentrationin the Airat Each
of tritiatedwatervapor in the atnmsphereis well MonitoringLocation (1982-
understoodunderSRS conditions and estimates 1986)
made fee dose calculations should be more than
adequate,
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrations and Transport at the SavannahRiver Site

' If air water-vap_ is the source of rainwater so-.
tritium,the tritium content of the rainwatercan
be no greater than the concentration in the

atmospheric water.However, it is possible that 25-"
the raindrops have not come into equilibrium
with the atmospheric water-vapor in the air they
are falling through and have a lower
concentration.T_)deu:nnine the concentrationof
tritium in the atmospheric water-vapor, the
concentration in the air must be divided by the
amount of water in the air. For example, if the
concentration of tritium is 10 pCi/m and the "_'
humidity is 5 mL/m then the air/water would
have a concentrationof 2 pCi/mL.

-50, rvww,evw,|vwwwvlww|wwve ewwwlewwvswv. I

The average equilibrium and its variation from -6o -25 0 25 50
yea" to yeas' can be determinedindependentlyof Di_ fromSRSO_ter,m
the variation caused by the decrease in Ooncantmtionpci/ml_1.S ---3.o ---e.o
concentrationwith distance by taking the ratios t,c_x0_ee.0e._t.
of the concentrationsof air/water,and rainwater

at 20 kin. Analysis shows that there is Figure 3.7 The Distributionof Tritium in
considerable variation between years, with the RainwaterAroundSRS (1982-
maximum of 56% of equilibrium, a minimum of 1986)
20%,andanaverageof 39%.

Figure 3.7 shows the spatial variationof rainfall
deposition around SRS. Like the air tritium
concentration, the rainwater concentration is
centered aroundSRS. However, the distribution 7 Rain,pCi/mL Air,pCi/cu m120
is not circular; there is a pronounced higher

concentration area in the southwest direction, e loo
Figure 3.8 illustrates this distributionin another
way. The air/water-vapor concentration and 5
rainwaterconcentrationestimatedat 20 inn from SO
the site center areplottedfor 12 locations around 4
the plant where two or more sampling stations eO
are located on a line drawnthrough themand the s
center of the site. It is evident from this figure 40
that there is a high correspondence between the 2
two distributions, with a peak in the
southwesterndirection.However,therelative size 1 20
of the peak in rainwateris a thirdlarger thanthe
peak concentration of tritiatedwater-vapor.For o 0
this reason, the rainwater distribution appears [ 8 W N F 8 ]Direction
less circular than the air concentration

distribution. --- Air --+- R_n

Figure 3.g A Compmism of the
Concentrationof Tritium in Air
andRainwaterinDifferent
Directions fromthe Centerof
SRS
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Some of the differencebetween rainwaterandair
water-vaporconcentrationscanbe mosteasily Tritium Content of the Soil
explainedby _dering thedifferencein theway
the concentrations are measured. Air tritiated The tritiumcontent of the soil is the resultof the
water-vapor is reported as an averaged sample interaction of a number of processes which
collected over a 2.week period. The rainwateris transporttritium to or from the soil. (see Figure
collected over the same period, butrainfall takes 3.9) The primarysource of tritium, other than in
place during only a small part of this period, areas such as seepage basins, is the atmosphere.
Thus the rainwaterconcentrationis the result of Atmos_ releasesreach the soil by rainoutof
the air concentration during a small pan of the tritiatedwater,depositionof tritiatedwater vapor
measurementperiod. This is one reason for the (Garland, and Cox, 1980), and deposition of
difference in the slopes of the decreasing tritiated hydrogen gas (Murphy, et ai., 1976,
concentrationwith distance.When rainis falling, McFarlane, et ai., 1978, Sweet and Murphy,
tritium is being removed from the air, and the 1981, andDunstall, et al., 1985).
concentration falls more rapidly with distance.
Theair concentrationdecrease is mostaffected by _.__ _ ....
the majority of the time when rainfall is not
falling and the concentration is not being A
_by rainouL

Vapor
It is possible that the differences in the
characteristics of storm intensity and type may
explain_ dlffmencebetweenthedistributionof Rain
tritium in rainwaterand air water-valxwaround
the plant (Chamberlain and Eggleton 1964). If

rainfall coming from a particular direction is [ I'frO
characteristically lighter than the rainfall from
otherdite_om, the air concentrationduringthe
rainfallwill decrease less rapidlyin thatdirection /and, therefore, so will the tritiumconcentration ]
in the rainwater.Higherthan average air tritium I

concentrations, and correspondingly higher ] ]g

rainwaterconcentrations,may also be causedby

any combination of higher wind speedand lower j _,
lateralspreadingof the tritiumplume.

It lilt lilt It It I I

A higher concentration in rainwater in a
particulardirectionfrom theplantcenterdoes not Figure 3.9 The MajorPathsof Tritium
necessarily result in a greater deposition of Transportin the Soil
tritium to the ground.If thehighconcentrationis
caused by a low rainfall rate, the amount of After deposition, tritiated water vapor is
tritiumreachingthe surfacecould actuallybe less exchangedwith the water in the soil andbecomes
than the deposition in a direction having low partof the water in the soil pore space. Tritiated
concentrationbut highrainfall, hydrogenmtering thesoil atmosphereis oxidized

to tritiatedwaterby microorganisms living in the
soil (McFarlane, et al., 1978, Sweet and

From this analysis, it is evident that the most
important factor affecting the distribution of Murphy, 1981, and Fallon, 1982a and b). The
tritium in precipitationin the vicinity of SRS is tritiatedwaterdepositedby any of these Wocesses

moves with the bulk of the soil water bythe air water-vaporconcentration. The average
annual rainwater tritium concentration can be miscible displacement as it inflllratesdeeper into
estimated to within :1=50%by assuming that the the soil. While the sou water tritium will drain
rainwaterconcentration is 39% of the measured fromthe soil surfaceunderany circumstances, it
air/waterconcentration.An estimate of the total is most rapidlytransportedas rainfall infiltrating

fromabovedisplaces the waterbelow it.
tritiumdeposition fromrainfallcan best be made
by averagingtheresultsof the raingage network,
as will be done in a later section _bing SRS Wateris also abs(xbed by the roots of vegetation
tritium transport, and re-enters the atmosphere by transpiration

from the plants (Belot, et al., 1988, Foerstel, et
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al., 1988, and Wiener, et al., i988). A small tritiumis very differentat the two locationseven
fractionof the tritiumalso becomes inco_ted though both are near the center of SRS. The
in the soil organic matter.Figure 3,9 illustrates differencesin these two profilescanbe explained
the major paths of tritimn movement in SRS by processes that transporttritium to the soil.
soils in those areasnot directlyexposed to liquid The concentration of tritium in the rainwater
tritiumreleases, depends on whether the rain falls through the

tritiumplume as it falls to a particularsite. If the
Routine measurements are not made of soil site is downwind from a tritium source, the
tritium because the soil tritium content is concentration wUl be higher than if the site is
accounted for in the vegetation tritium upwindo/'thesamesource.
concentration,which is measured.The vegetatiou
tritiated water comes from absorption of soil
waler.

Soil tritium concentrationshave been measured o Depth,m

as partof special programsto study this partof ill, _ .....c

the tritium cycle. The results of measurements .......Q.............

made by Sweet in 1979 and 1980 (Sweet and -20 ........o ................
Murphy, 1981 and 1984) indicated that the
tritium content in soil water decreased with I.L Ih

distance from the site center. The average -,toll

concentrations, as shown in Figure 3.10, are It_l__,

similarto those found in rainwater.Each point in '-.
"I_'.,.,.... G."this figure is theaverageof single 60-cm cores of -60

soil takenat different locations.
'"° *'D..,.,

-80 .........................

g
- 100

,,. ,. 0 SO 100 160 200
8otl Water Tritium, pCilml

-!1_

] Flpre 3.11 Tdt/atedWaterDepthProfiles
fromTwo _ at the Same
Distance from theCenterof SRS

•" butwith DifferentExposure
o. 1 1 1o Histories

DIIIsMe, Im

In addition, between rainfall events, _tium will
enter the soil by deposition of trttiated water

Figure 3.10 Soil WaterTritium vapor and hydrogen. The amountof deposition
Concentrationsat Various will, as in the case of the ralnwat_, depend on
Distances fr(xntheCenter of the direction of the wind and the amount of
SRS. GrabSamples Taken in tritium being released. In this way, soil water
1979, thatis fromrainwaterwitha higher-than-average

tritiumconcentration,or soil waterthathas been
Depth profiles of soil water tritium exposed to deposition when it was near the soil
concentrations for these same locations show a surface, is displaced by later rainfall that has a
greatdeal of variability.In many of the profiles, low tritiumconcentration.
bands of higher tritium concentration are
separated by soil volumes with lower The pattern found at Site 2, shown in
concentrations. Figure 3.11 shows the Figure 3.11, could be explained by two periods
concentrationsfor two sites, located about 1 km of higher-than-average exposure separated by
from the center of SRS. The distribution of rainfall with a lower tritium cow_ntratiou. The
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probability that deposition is the source of the The reason for the hlglgr-than-expocted tritium
higher trltia_ waterconcentrationat the surface concentrationwill be discussed in the following
is confirmed by higher-than-averaje section on tritiumin vegetation.
concentrations in the forest floor litter and the

leaven of surroundingtrees during sampling of T_ result, of these studies show thatthe average
this soil profile.The profile at Site I has a much tritium coecentratkmof the sou warn.is similar
lower sou water tritium content, which can be to the tritium content of rainwater and will
explained by the site not havingbeen downwind rarely,if ever, exceed thetritiummtration of
of a source for some time before the sample was the tritiatedwatervapor in the ttmosphae.
taken.

Tritium is alsofoundin theorganiccomponent Tritium Concentration in
of the soil. As a form of hydrogen, it is a Vegetation
constituent of the organic material. Table 3-1

shows the average tritium content of the water The tritium in vegetation is associated with the
and organic fraction of the soil and freest floor moisture in the vegetation and with the organic
(the layer of organic litter on the soil surface), constituents of the dry material. Figure 3.12
Estimates of the tritium concentration of shows the Watial pmtemof tritiumconcentration
almOSl_e_ waterandrainwater,discussedearlier in the vegetationwater near SRS, It is clear that
in this chapter,are also listed for comparison, the concentration of tritium decreases with
The large variation in the values of individual distance from the center of SRS. The impletlm
samples is indicated by the comparatively large are not as circular as the isopleths of trttiated
standarddeviations of the sample values shown watervapor in theatna3sphem.However, they do
in parentheses, not show the pronounced higher concentration

area in the southwest direction found in the
rainwater tritium isopleth. The decrease in

Table 3-1 A Comparison of Tritium in the concentration in the southeast direction is
Soil and Forest Floor with the somewhat Sreater than for either rainwater or
Tritimn in Atmospheric Moisture atmosphericmoisture.
andRainwater

Water Orllmk Numl_r 50

(0-60 cm) 32(41) 263(362) 10 _"_-_
Litter Layer 369(95S) 353(450) 20
Atmmphe_ 150 25 - r

Water "
R.ainwmler 47 //" _'_

*Activityin warn,equtnmt unitsfromw.tw /
coll_t,d _ mmptewM butyl. 0-

_

Themean_ wau_concentrmioniscloseto the _\'./%/ ff
estimatedminwa_m"concentrationandbelow the .as -
air vapor concentration,which is consistent with
the previous measurements of concentrationsin
the soil waterprofiles.

40
The organic tritium concentrationis higher than -so .as o 2s so
even the concentrationof aunosphe_ moisture. DistaneeFromSit, Center,ion

Since all Ix'ior investigations with ecological Concmtm_ pCl/ml_ 2 .... 4----- 8
systems indicate that accumulation or
concentration of tritium in any part of the
environment is very unlikely, there must be
anothersource for the excess tritium in the soft. Figure 3.12 The SpatialDistributionof
The high tritiumconcentrationin the forest floor Tduated Wat_ in Vegetationin
litter suggests that the source of this tritium is the Vicinity of SRS
from the vegetation growing above the soil,
which is also the source of the organic matter.
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In spite of the lack of uniformityin the detailsof

the spatialdistribution,the general conclusion is 1ooo o
that the concentration of trlttated water in the

vegetation,llkethatintherainwaterand air -A Iooo
moisture,isnearlythesame inalldirections.
This wouldbe expected from the pattern of I00 u
annual wind speed and direction at SR_ if the
source of trttiated water in the vegetation was 1 o
from the atmmpbere, Figure 3.13 illustratesthe m

consistency of the concenurattonwith _on of _[ 1
airflow in mother way. ! 0.1

m
0.01

o.ol 1 loo 10000

e veoetatk_n,I_i/mL Air,i_i/ou m120

oletsmu,,lum
8 100

4 80 Figure 3.14 TheDecreaseinTrittatedWaterConcenumlmwithDistance
from the Cen_ of SItS far

S eO AnnualAverages(1982-1986) /
andMaxi_,nu, (Ail
Available_ta) /

2 4O
the concentration of either the rainwater or

1' _ 'ao atmospheric moisture.
18 W ' N e -d 1

Oireetion The tritium concentration of water in the
vegetation is the resultof a number ofprocesses

-----Air + Vegetation by which tritiated water enters or leaves
vegetation (Raney and Vaadia, 1957, Belot, et
ai., 1979, Murphy, 1984). Liquid wales"noanally

Figure 3.13 A coa_ of the Air Water enters the plant from the soil by way of the root
Vaporand VegetationTritium and stem systems. Water leaves the plant by
Concentrationat 20 kmfor evw(nd(m from the leaves. Trttiatodwatercan
SamplingTransectsatVarious enter the leaves as vapor andcan evalx)ratefrom
Directions fromtheCenta of theleaf water.
Sits (1982-1986)

If the soil watercontainstritimodwater, the water
Figure 3.14 indicates that the tritiated water will enter the roots and move to the leaves at
content of the vegetation follows the same aboutthesameconcentration as the soil water.
generalpatternof decreasewith distance fromthe When the trttiatod water reaches the leaves, it
centerof SRS as air, soil, andrainwatertritiated will evalxxate along with the other water from
water.For the 5-year periodfrom 1982 to 1986, the soil. The rate of evalxxatton of each type of
the characteristictritiatodwaterconcentrationof water, tritiated or normal, depends on the
the vegetation at 20 km is 3.3 pCi/mL and the differencein thec(mcenUatimbetweenthe airand
slope is -I.01. The characteristicconcentrationis the leaf surface for that type of water. The
close to that of the air moisture and therefore relative rate of evaixxadoa will also depend ou
8rearerthan that of the rainwater.The slope is the fraction of the water in the leaf of each type
more negative than the slope of either the air of water.If theair has no tritlatedwateror other
moisture or rainwater, indicating that the water vapor(i.e., the relativehumidity of the air
concentrationof tritiumin vegetationdropsmore is zero), the evapcm_ of bothtypes of water
rapidlywith distancefrom the centerof SRS than
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willbepropoedonaltothefracdonofeachinthe water concentrationbut lower tban the
leaves,and theconcentrationintheleafwill atmospba'Icmoisture_tratlon.
remainthesameasthatinthesoil.

However, at the SRS there is an additionalsource
However, ff tbe relative humidity is 8renter than of tritiatedwater in soil. A silp_cant fractionof
zero, the difference in the water vapor the tritiumreleases fromthe SRS has been in the
cotw_tration betweenthe leaf'andthe airwill be form of tritiated hydrosen 8as. The tritiated
less than in the caJewith zegorelativehmnldlty, hydrollen is oxidized to tritiated water by tbe

evaporationo( tritiatedwaterwill not_lte actionof sellmicrooqianisms._ resultsin an
if tlaa_ is still no tritiatedwater in the air near tm:reasein the tritiwd water concenmuion of
thevesetation.Inthiscasetheevaporationof soilanda relatedim:reueinthetritlatedwarn
triflatedwaterwillbe faster,relativeto its concentrationofthevesetationrelativetothe
concentration in the leaf water, than the cagentradon of the air (Murphyand Pendersast,
evaporationof the other water. The hisher 1979). The masnitnde of the relative increase
evaporation of tritiated water will lower the depend_ on the fraction of the atmospheric
tritiated water concentration in the leaf. The tritium that is in the hydrosen Ilas form. It is
lower concentration will, in turn, lower the possible for this process to cause the
evaporation rate of tritiated water. This will concenuadon of tritiatedwater in the vesetat_
continue until a point is reached where the to be 8reater than that in the atmospheric
evaporationof _tiated water is equal to the moisture.
amount of _tiated water bein8 transportedfrom
the toil. The resultis thatthe coucenmtfionin Fism 3,15 shows the ratio of velietation
the leaf will 8enerally be lower than the trttiated water to tritiated air moisture. The
concenmakm in the soil warn', veiletatkmis a cmnpoedteaveraje of all samples

takendudn8 a year, inclndin8 fgrass,herbe,and
The source of tritiumin the vesetation can also tree leaves. DurtnjIand immediately foUowing
be tritiated atmosphere water vapor, ff the sell yem with larger-than-averasetritiatedhydrosm
water contains no tritiated water, tritium will releases to the atmosphere, the tritium
enter the leaves by diffusion from the air and concentration is hlsher in the vesetation than in
exchanse with the other water in the leaves. If the air moisture. _ is also some suflSestion
the difference between the water vapor thatdurin8andimmediately followtnflyearswith
concentration in the atmosphereand the leaf is inadvertentreleases of tritiatedwater, the ratio is
zero (100_ relative humidity inside the leaf) the decreasedrelativeto yearshavtn8 the mixtureof
tritiumwill enter the leaf until the concentration trttiatedhydrosenand trittatedwategchamctedstlc
in the leaf is spproxtmately the same as in the of yem with no inadvertentreleases.
atmospheric moisture. However, if there is a
positive difference between the water vapor eoo_..x Iooo pa,Oo,a
concentrationin the leaves and theair, waterwill
beevaporated from the leaves,When the water v-_m v:_,.n'o .V_r pato [
evaporates,it will be replacedby soil water soo_ .................. o._

pulled up tlu'oush the rootsandthe stem. This _........................................water will dilute the tritiatedwatermtaia8 from 4oo ......................................... o.2

theatmosphere.Intime,a steadystatetritium I__""-""'""'"'"'"'"" o.lsconcentration wtUbecomeestablishedin the leaf, a0o

which will depend on the rate of entrance of ___"-'""'"",:;lmtritiatedwaterandevapmugatof otherwater.The 2oo -.......................... o.1
result is thatthe tritiumconcenmuion of the leaf
water wiU 8encrally be less than the tritium leo -- o.o6

concentrationof _ atmo_ source, o lo74 1gin 1_ la7 °

As the previous sections of this report bave v,e mmm0a_L

documented, at the SRS both the soil and the Flsure $.lS The Variationin the Ratioof
suncephedc watervaporcontaintritiatedwater,ff VesetatlouTritiatedWa_
the source et' trit/atedwater in _ soil were from ConcentrationtoTritiated

rainfall only. the mU water concentrationwould A_c Moisture
be less than the atmospheric water vapor Com4paredto theTridumForm
concentration, and the vegetationconcenuation andAmountin Inadvertent
would be expected to be hisher than the soil Releases
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Long.term montu_8 data of organic tritium of the annual average concentration of the
concentrationinvegetationisnotavailable.A atmmpberk:moistml.Theaverageforthe5-year
fewshort-termstudiesprovidesomeinformation periodfi'om1982to 1986is0.73.Thisisa
abouttheconcentrationoftritiumintheorganic iar8erh'actionoftheairmoistureco_tration
form in vegetation. Sanders(1976) measuredthe than is Dormally tiled in doge isesgnuIt models
tritium wntent of growth rings in pine trees.He (Anspaugh, et al., 1973). However, it is
analyzedringsgrownbeforeSRS operationand consistentwith steady-statetheoretical
ringsfrownduring1960,1965,and1970.The _ (Murphy,1984).
resultsof his_urernents areillustratedin
Figure3.16. They show the characteristic
daorewincoecummonwithdimncefrom_e Tritium Con©entratlon in
centerof SRS that is found in the vegetation Wildlife
water. This is expectedsincetheorganic miter
in the tree rings was produced from carbon Annualhunts areconductedat SRS to controlthe
dioxide andwaterin thetree leaves by the process site deer and hog populations and to reduce
of photosynthesis (Moses and Calvin, 1959, antmal-an_accklents. Huntyleldsaverqe
Be,lot, et al., 1983, Guenot andBelot, 1986). around 1000 deer and 100 hogs a year. These

animals are monitored for t37Cs
before they are released for comumption by the

t oo hunters.The tritiummucentratlon in deer killed
in the hunts has been measuredon several
occasiom.

I 10 _ Tflttum cmceatrstton in deerts sinfllarto thatin

vegetationinthesensethatthecorw_ntrafionis
theremitoftritiumtransporttoandfromthe
deerthro.ghanumberof paths.Themajorityof

l ' -|m,_ the wate|renterin8 the decg is through drinkln8surfacewater.A secoodmjor mercelsthe water
in food eaten by the deer. The water in food is
fromthe moistme in the food andtitan the water

o. 1 _ by digestion and catabolism (bm'nin8
t t o 1oo for energy)of the food. Water leavesthedeerby

o_moo,m excretioninurineandfeces. Watercanalsoenter
or leavethe animal in thebreathing air andby
abseq_onor excr_on fromthe skin.

Figure 3.16 Tie Decreasein U_eTritium
C.oncentratlonor'Wood Organic The majorpathby which water leaves the animal
Materialwith Distance fromthe is through excretion.The relationshipbetween
Centerof SRS the volume of water in the deer and the rate of

excretion is themajordeterminantof the turnover

The synthesis of vegetation organicmatterfrom time of tritium in the body once the deer has
vegetation water is also the reason for the been contaminated.Studies of deer injected with
generally greaterconcentrationof tritium in the _tlated water indicate that the turnovertime is
organic fraction of the soil than in the water about 6 days. This suggests that deer, like
fractionof the same soil derived from the for'est vegetation, respond to the day-w-day changes of
floor litter. The soil water concentration is tritium in their environment. However, unlike
derived fi'om the rainfall, which is lower in vegetatim, deer8remobileand containwaterthat
tritiumthan the vegetationwater, is the averageof them ova' which they range.

The mean tritiumconcentrationin the vegetation In 1986 and 1987, a total of 13 deer were
is the result of the interaction of a number of monitme4 for tritlatedwaterconcentrationof the
processes transporting tritium between the flesh (Ashley and Zeigler, 1987 and 1988). In
environmentand the water andorganic fractions addition, 50 deer were monitoredin 1966 as part
of the vegetation. Under SRS conditions, the of an intensive study to quantify the tritium in
annual average concentration of tritium in the both the wares"and organicfractiomof the flesh
vegetationmoisttae ten varyfrom 50% to 250% (Evans, 1969). Figure 3.17 shows the
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Flsure 3.18 TheRatioof Organic Tritium o(

Figure 3.17 The Froq_ o(Dea Withina TfltiatedWaterin Individual
GivenRangeo(Trtttmd Water Orgamfor Deer CollectedDuring
Cow.entrationCoUextedDuflng 1966 Hunting Season
IntensiveStudy in 1966and
D_8 RoutineMonitoring in
tgs6-]gs7 Tritium Concentration In Fish

distribution of tritium concentrations in the water Special studies have been nmdc at the SRS to
of the _ of doer that were analyzod. In both detemdne the distribution of tritium in flth.
case, the tritium concentrationpeaked at about About 75% of the weight of a fish is water,and
20 pCl/mL. The two deer with higher the othcg 25% is organic mam'tal.The water is
ctmc_tralkms sampledin 1987 probablyhaveno part of the circulating water in a fish and is in
specialsi_. tissue and organs and consists of many organic

compounds, including proteins and fats. The

In 1966, Evans conducteda detailedstudy of the source of the tritium in organic material is
relationship of tritiated water to the organic primarily from photosynthesis (CO2 + H20 +
fractionof deer. Samples were takenof vaflous sunlight) and secondarily from metabolic
organs, and after the water was removed, the reactions. The organic compounds made during
organs were burnedand the water of combustion photosyntheMsare thebase of the food chain and
comparedto the free waterin the deer. He found undergo many mklitimmltransfofln_ons before
that the tritium content of the deer organs was becoming pan of the organic matter in a fish.
always near that of the flee water. Figure 3.18 Tritium can also be Incotpotat_ by metabolic
illustrates the results. The comparatively low reactions, since moat metabolic reactions involve
ratio of tritium in fat to tritlmn in the body watt' water.
may be the result of the few exchangeable
hydrogen sites in _ compounds. It has been Special studies at the SRS have been made to
shown that fats and oils have almost the same establish the general character of the
tritiumcontent u the fats and oils in the diet of concentrationand distribution of tritium in the
an animal, while other compounds exchange at free water, in tl_ t/sine of fish, and in the wata
least a pan of their hydrogen with the from which the fish were caught. Free water
mmmnding wa_'. tritium0/TO) is partor the circulatingwater of

the fish and can easily be removed by freeze

The results of these studies indicate that the drying.Tismc tritiumis oqlanically bound (such
tritium content of both the water and organic as to proteins, fats) and is more difficult to
content of (ker at SRS tel'Iotatl_ tritiumcontent analyze. Orffwlcally bound tritium requites the
of the environment around them. This is combustion of the tissue at 800 to 1000 C to
probablya good indicationof what to expect in water before tritiumanalysis. Special sampling
otlgr animals,and particularlyin othermammals and processing techniques have to be used toemure that the tritium in the fish is neither lost
such as man. nor _ during_ ,analyticalprocedure.
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Results from _ studies in Par Pond bass at _ formeasuringtritiumbecameavailable.
the SRS show that the tritium concentrationin Before 1971, Wesensitivity of Wemeasurement
the free water is very close to the tritium techniques could resolve only a few of the
concentration in the water from which the fish highest tritium concentrations, and most results
was caught,. This suggests that the tritium were reportedas below Wedetectablelimit. Since
concentrationwas at equilibrium with Wewater. 1971, detection methods have become more
The tritium tissue is slightly higher than the sensitive. All but a few of the lowest
concentration of the flee water tritium in the measurementsareabove Wedetectionlimits and
flesh (Figure 3.19); however, We factor for fish reliablemeanvaluescan be determined.
tissueisnotlarge(betweenI.1and1.75)

Figure 3.20 shows the results of the mean
tritlated water concentration in milk for each
dairy or distributor for each year. The average of
allsourcesandWe averageairco_enmUionsare

40 Trit_m(pGVml) alsoshown.The tritium coacentrabonin milk.

l f_ water, andair vary in similarpatternthroughout

Wepa_ a/'memurmm.

o _ pCVmL
3 x§ .........

r "-_ _ U4x x [| I

2_'0 " xxxx *q | • I • _nt
+ I I • 1-

10 1.| m HI m IIi
I

1978 1980 1902 1984 •

0.$

-- Pond + Free w._ ' i
x Goml_Jetion Water 0 _

1070 II II II

Figure 3.19 TritiumConcentrationsin Par
PondWaterandFish Figure 3.20 The AnnualAverage Tritium

C_n_on inMilk Waterfor
Each Dairyor DistribUtor.

The source of the slightly higher tritium AnnualAverage of all
concentrationis notknown.Candidatesare: DistributocsandDairies is

ComII_ to the AnnualAverage
fractio_on during freeze drying of the RainwaterConcen_on
samples (Hayes 1982) WeSampling Arc at 40 km from
transients caused by high tritium WeCenterofSRS
concentrationsin ParPond waterin Wepast

(slow ugnover of organicmatterin £_b) Fourvegetable food types were measured fromassimilation ofnonphotosynthetic tritium
1971-1991: collard greens, fruit(plums, apples,

labeled organicsin the foodchain or peaches), grains(wheat, rye, or barley), and
corn. As described in an earlier section ofthis

Tritium Concentration In Food report,Wewaterconcenatiminmeaerialparts
of plantsis detemd.edbybothWeannosphedc

Tritium is measured in a variety of crops and and soil tritiated water concentration.
animal food woducts grownin the vicinity of We Figuree 3.21 shows that the average tritiated
SRS. Milk is collectedat local fanas and from water concentration of crop plants follows the
one major milk distributorwhichgets its milk same temporal pattern as the average
from We areasurrounding SRS. These samples concentration of tritium in air. Because of the
have been takensince Weearly 1960s when new scatter in these data, it is impossible to

l I I lll l I llllllll J
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differentiatebetween the ratiosof variouscropto the conccntrl.ion in the airmoisturecoUected at
airmoisture tritiumconcentrationsthatarcfound the ring of samplingstations located 20 km from
in the literature.A mUo of 0.5 is used in most the center of SRS (Figure 3.22). The results of
dose calculations although a ratio of 0.73 is the measurements of tritium in food in the
found in other vegetation at SRS, and vicinity of SRS indicate thatthe concentrationin
equilibrium conditions would imply a ratio food follows a similar temporal pattern to the
ofe 1.0. concentrationin environmentalwater.

The trttiatedwater concenntion of four animal As in the case of vegetable foods, the small
food types were also measuredduring the same sample size and scatter in the data preclude
period: beef, eggs, chicken, and pock.The mean determining a definitive value of the ratio of
tritiumconcentrationshowed a similarpatternto tritiumconcentrationin animal andair moisture.

14Foocl,pCi/mL Air,pCI/cu_ loo _Food,pCI/mL Air,pCI/otLm.

/,, : 1
111 II /: ",,/"*\ i_'_

i v \ i\ oe .' ' _ '", .o

'° °+\ i\ , t i\
"r'A k", ,::.'\ 4. .L/' t : +x ""/_ _......-,.....i ......,,

'ilo,,.....,,,. :,,.I° \ /k../ok_t__........',o

'r7-o-,=°"!-''-"' " O ' O

Year Year

• Ooikmrd + Fruit tt Grin • r_Moin + EOila Ii Pmrk

a Cwn _ HeM "_" Air a Beef _ Mean ..........Air

Figure 3.21 TritiumConcentrationin the Figure 3,22 TheTdUa_dWaterCa3w
Waterof SelectedVege4ableFood cenlratkmof AnimalFoods
Grownin the Vicinity of SITS. Collected in the Vkinity of SItS
The AnnualAverage of All Coarq_medto the AnnualAverage
Foods is Comparedto the Annual TritiumConcentrationof Air
AverageAirMoisl_m Moisture
ConcentrationatanArc40km
FromtheCente_ofSits
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrations and Transport at the SavannahRiver Site

Transport of Tritium from SRS Surface Water Releases

An accounting of the amountof tritiumreleased • diversionof periodicdisassemblybasinpurges
from SRS facilities began with SRS startup in from streams to seepage basins in P and C
1953. Measurementsof the amount in transport Areas in 1978, allowing some radioactive
in SRS streamsand the SavannahRiver began in decay of tritium before migration to streams
the latter half of 1959. Relatively good viagroundwater
agreement in the inventoryof tritiummeasuredat

three locations (the lx,,int of release, plant SRS Surface Water System
memns before entry into _ river, and the river
below SITS)has been observed each year since
the totalshave been compiled, beginning in 1960 Transport and Dilution

(see Figure3.23 for samplinglocations). Almost all of the SRS is drainedby _ibutariesof
the Savannah River:.Upper Three Runs Creek,

Before 1959, low-level measurementtechniques Beaver Dam Creek, Fourmile Branch, Pen
needed for routine measurements of tritium Branch, Steel Creek, and Lower Three Runs
concentrationsin streamsand the fiver were not Creek (Figure 3.23). Only one small unnamed
available. The lower limit of detection prior to streamin the_tem sectorof thesite drains
1959 was 1000 pCi/mL. Liquid scintillation to the Salkehatchie River to the east. (No SRS
counters,developed in the 1950s,made low-level facilities dischargeto this stream.)
measurements practical in streams and the

SavannahRiver. Three large impoundmentsare located on two of
the SRS streams that drain into the Savannah

SRS began routine use of liquid scintillation River. The largestof these, ParPond, has an area
counting in 1959. River and stream of 2640 acres and is located on Lower Three
measurementsbegan in the last half of thatyear. Runs Creek. Pond B, a smaller impoundment
During some of the early years (1900-1964), consisting of 180 acres, is immediatelyupstream
significant differences occurredbetween releases of Par Pond. L Lake has an area of 1034 acres
and the amount of tritium measured in streams andis partof the Steel Creek system.
and the river (Figure 3.24). These differences led

to the addition of effluent monitoring points Historically the source of most of the surface
where small amounts of tritium are released water on the site is either rainfall or water
(miscellaneous reactor releases) and the pumped from the Savannah River to cool the
measurement of moderator leakage from the nuclear reactors.During reactor operation the
reactorheatexchangers to thecooling water, cooling water is discharged to streamsor lakes

that flow back to the river. Additional small
Transportdata indicatethatessentiallyall tritium amountsof water aredischargedfromotherplant
released from SRS to flowing surface waters processes to streams. Minor additions of water
remains in solution, except forminorevaporative come from natural springs and seepage basin
losses, and is uansponed to the Savannah River outcrops.
(Figure 3.24). As shown in Figure 3.24, tritium

releases to the Savannah River have decreased Very little waterenters the groundwaterthrough
significantly since 1964. the stream beds. However, water in the large

impoundments may enter local porous ground
Process control improvements have lea to the structuresandtravel shortdistances.For instance,
decreaseof tritiumreleases. These improvements some of the water in the springsbelow ParPond
include thefollowing: damhas been identifr.A as water from ParPond

(LangleyandMatter1973).
• change fromcontinuouspurgesof reactorarea

disassembly basins to periodic purges in the The transport and concentration of tritium as
late 1960s, allowing longer holding time for HTO (water that has a protiam atom replaced
decay, some evaporation, and a larger with a tritium atom) in streams and rivers is
inventory of tritium in thebasins determined by the processes of volumetric

• development of equipmentand techniques to dilution, advection, and turbulent diffusion.
flush and contain tritium-bcaringmoderator Volumetric dilution of tritiated water occurs
present on fuel and target housings during when thereis an increase in water flow volume.
dischargefromthereactor
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Figure 3.23 Sb'eamLoca_icmMonitol_ for TflUmnConcent_tion
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentra6ons and Transport at the SavannahRiver Site

Cudml(ThMt_ls) Water dischargesfroma facility aregoverned by
160 process needs, andthe flow variationthroughout

* a year can be greaterthan in a natural system.140 _
120 ; Reactor operations have the greatest impact on

water flows. For instance, when C Reactorwas
100 operating,Fourmile Branch hadan average flow
O0 _ of 377 fl31s in 1984, and after C Reactor was
60 placed in standbyin 1985 and shutdownin 1987,
40 )" the annualflow droppedto 57 ft3/s in 1991.

20 " "4""% '
0 '""_'""'""'""" ............ '"' SRS Streams
1950 1000 1070 1900 1990

Tritium is released to SRS streams by direct
Year release from facilities and by migration from

seepage basins (Figure 3.25). (The overflows
-- TotalinStrum -+- $ Rat_hmy 301 from L Lake and Par Pond, which account for

only 2% of the total 1.5 million Ci released,
-*- ToIM_lemml have been included in the direct release values.)

A declineinthepercent contributkmfromdirect
discharge began in the mid 1970s and has

Figure 3.24 A Comparisonof TotalTritium continued (Figure 3.26). In 1990, about 81% of
Measuredin SItS Creeksandthe the tritium in the streams came from migration
TritiumMeasuredin the and 19% by direct release from facilities. The
SavannahRiverat Highway 301 high percentageof direct release in 1991 (41%)
andDownstreamfromSRS resultedprinmrayfromthe inadvertentrelease of

tritium from one of the K-Reactor heat

A decreasein tritiumconcentrationoccurswhena exchange_sinDecemberof 1991 (see "Inadvertent
stream containing tritium mixes with a fiver Tritium Releases'). These percentages are
having a lower tritiumconcenlradon, calculated from the tritium inventor/estimatesthat aremade yearly (see Table 3-2) for all site

streams and the Savannah River (Davis, et al.,
Advectiom is the movement of tritiated water 1989). At presentonly FourmileBrm_h and Pen
with the bulk flow of the water.Tritium as HTO Branch receive a major portion of their tritium
is carriedalong and has the same general speed content from the migration pathway (13,980 Ci
anddirectionas thewaterflow. and 2,160 Ci, respectively). Steel Creek receives

less than400 Ci/yr.
Turbuhmt diffusiom or dispersion in surface
waters is the process in which dilution of HTO
takes place through the action of eddy water coo,
currents,This process is important in the initial

dilution of short-period releases and is less I ,ooSee',
importantas the width of a peak increases. The
process is not so important in the dilution of _..see

releases thatare longer thana day. The concept is _ aoo
similar to almospheric diffusion except that the _, 1oo
process in sUemnshaseasily definedboundaries, o

UaR EDG _ PENDq 81EEL LaIR

Flows ,u mmmm

Tritium concentrations in SRS streams and the i"
Savannah River are determined by the tritium
release rate and the stream or river flow. An

increase in the amount of water flowing in a Figure 3.25 Total Releases to SRS Streams
streamdecreasesthetritium concentration for a by EitherDirect Release to the
given release. Increases in stream flows occur at Streamor Seepage fromthe
SRS due to processand cooling water discharges.
SItS discharges canincreasenaturalsueam flows
by factorsof 2 to 15.

i
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Table 3-2 Tritium Inventory in SRS Streams and the Savannah River

Quantity Curies % of Total
Area Release Point 1988 _ 1990 1991

Direct Releases

Reactor
100 P Pf Pond overflow to Lower Three Runs 327 (321) a 207e 221 -

Creek
Pmce. sewer to Steel Creek . 164 67 (43) t -
Reactor heat exchanger coolingwater to - 464 125 (67) a -

Par Pond
100 L L-Lak_ overflow to Steel Creek 502 (556) a (358) m 723 -

Process sewer to L Lake - 24 27 (11) a
Reactor beat exchanger cooling water to L - 9 8 72 (112) 8

Lake
100 K Process sewer to Pen Branch 264 100 169 74

Reactor l-IX cooling water to Pen Branch 2,470 112 249 6,470 b
K-eros secondary effluent - - - 6

I00 C Process sewer to Founnile Branch 11 16 . 1 13
Subtotal 3,570 978 710 7,510 27

Separations
200 F Effluent to FourmUe Branch 14 8 327 6

Effluent to Upper Three Runs - 2 0 0
200 H Effluent to Fourmile Branch 12 20 22 14

Effluent to Upper Three Runs - 1 4 5 -
200 H Effluent Treatment Facility 101 2,070 1,200 3,070 -

Subtotal 127 3,100 1,550 3,090 11
400D
400 D Pmc.eu sewer to Beaver Dam Creek 1,740 562 358 681 -

Subtotal 1,740 562 358 681 2
Total Direct Releases 5,440 3,640 2,620 11.300 41

JKtxxaxtta
200 F&H Solid Waste Disposal Facility and H-Area 3,670 3,600 4,280 6,420 -

seepase basin to Fourmile Branch
200-F seepage basin to FourmUe Branch 3,330 4,440 3,570 5,750 -
200-H seepase basin to Fourmile Branch 3,980 3,310 1,900 1,810 -

100 C Seepage basin for Fourmile Branch - - 7 - -
100 K 904-8843 to Indian Grave Branch 2,780 2,220 3,560 2,160 -
100 P Seepage basin to Steel Creek 133 137 224 (364)a -

Subtotal 13,900 13,700 13,500 16,100 59
Total Direct Releases and Migration 19,300 17,300 16,100 27,400 100

Stream Transnort--

400 D Beaver Dtm Creek at swamp 2,510 879 756 801 3
200F&H Fommik Branch at Road Al3 11,200 11,200 9,370 13,300 50
100 K Pen Bruch mtRoad A 3,220 2,700 2,510 7,100 27
100 L Steel Creek at Road A 502 556 358 723 3
100 P Lower Three Rum at Road B 327 321 207 221 1

Upper Three Runs at Road A 535 2,160 2,380 4,410 16
Subtotal 18,300 17,800 15,600 26,600 97

River Transnort--

Tritium measured in the Savannah River below SRS 17,110 16,570 28,700
Tritium measured in the Savannah River above SRS 1,480 2,080 2,420
Tritium measured in the Savannah River below SRS 14,600 15,60 14,490 26,300 96

(downriver minus upriver) 0

Neeo,Ikum edrrumdi8_ the em edrindiddud cdemm_ motqul
• NotuNd Intotalsbecmsereleasehm beentauntedelsewhere.

b I"eludmheatezchan|wleakofDecember22-25,1991.
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Figure 3.26 Percentageof Tritiumin StreamsfromDirectRelease andSeepageThroughGroundwater

Since the early 1960s, tritium concentration 2640 acres to an average depthof 6 m. Fromthe
measurements have been made at a network of clam,Lower Three Runs Creek flows about 39
monitoring stations on five of the SRS streams km before it enters the Savannah River. The
and the Savannah River. A summary of these narrow strip of land between the dam and the
_ents is foundin Table3-3. BeaverDam river, which includes the flood plain, is pan of
Creek tritiumconcentrationmeasurementswere the SRS. Several other small ponds were
not started until the early 1970s. The tritium constructedin the headwatersabove Pat"Pond to
measurements are reported in the Health improve cooling of the reactor effluent. The
Protection Annual Reports (see Appendix 2, largestof these is Pond B (about180 acres).
Bibliography)andinclude the yearly average,the
weekly or biweekly maximum, and minimum
concentrations for each sampling location. Table 3-3 Tritium Concentrations in SRS
Reportingof the minimum tritium concentration Streams and the Savannah River
was not starteduntil the early 1970s. _ of (1954-1991).

the monitoringand measurementtechniques are
provided in Appendix 1 of this publication, crt_qtiv,r Avll Devlatt_ Max
Tritium concentrations from the monitoring ,qzsmt _ _
location furthestdownstream will be used for up_ Three 4.4 2.2- 17.4 201
this discussion so that all SRS facility releases BeaverKumDam 78 14-420 9274
to thatstreamare included. Foun_ 184 36400 5300

Pen Bnmch 85 18-546 14338
Steel 102 3-600 3500

LowerThreeRunsCreek _,,0, _ 20 246 2_Rum
Savamuth 1. ] 0.2-7 29

P and R Reactors dischargedto the Lower Three itivetAbove
Runs Creek system. Lower Three Runs Creek sas
has the second largest drainage area (about S,vtmahRivet 6.5 2.1-14 56Below Sits
490e km 2) of the SRS Streams (Wike et al.
1992). Par Pond was constructed to receive
cooling waters from P and R Reactors in 1957-
1958. It is located neat the headwatersof Lower
Three Runs Creek. When full, Par Pond covers
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Before cous_on of Par Pond, effluentcooling 1974. Par Pond has released about 32,452 Ci of
water from R Reactor (about 200 ft31s) was tritium to Lower Three Runs Creek since 1964
dischargedvinJoyce Bnmch toLower ThreeRuns (Figure 3.28). Between 1964 and 1974, no
Creek. Since Par Pond was filled in 1958, the measurements were made of tritium transport
ovedlow to Lower Three RunsCreek has varied, from P Area to Par Pond. Tritium transport
dependingon the utilizationof the pond cooling measurementsmade atthe ParPonddamindicate
water system by P and R Reactors. In 1964, R that less than 18,000 Ci would have been
Reactorwas shut down andall P-Reactorcooling released from P Reactor during the years that
waterwas divertedfromSteel Creek to ParPond. measurements were not made on P-Reactor
P Reacter was shutdown in 1988. An inspection releases to Par Pond. Most of the tritium,
of the ParPond Dam in Marchof 1991 led to the 14,000 Ci, released f_0mParPond between 1964
discoveryof a depressionm thedownslreamface. and 1968 was Im3bablydue to R Reactorreleases
Although further investigations found no to Par Pond prior to 1965 (Figures 3.27 and
impending potential for dam failure, the pond 3.28).
level was drawndown to minimize the potential
for failure.The pond level wasdrawndown to the Tritium concentrations are measured on
181-foot level, comparedwith normalelevation composite water samples collected weekly or
of 200 feet above meansea level, biweekly from a paddle wheel sampler located

below SC State Road 20 (Patterson Mill).
About 123,297 Ci of tritium have been Tritium concentrations averaged 20 pCi/mL
discharged to the Lower Three Runs Creek (ranging from 1.7 to 86 pCi/mL) between 1958
system from P and R Reactors (Figure 3.27). Of and 1991. The highest weekly concentrationwas
this total, about 38,875 Ci of tritium have been 208 pCi/mL measured in 1964 (Table 3-3 and
released to Lower Three Runs Creek. No Figure 3.29). This maximum concentrationwas
migration sources of tritium to this system have probablyasmciated with shutdown activities in
been identified.Prior to the openingof Par Pmul, R-Reactor Area. The average tritium
R Reactor released about 6,423 Ci directly to _trations have decreasedsignificantly since
Lower Three Runs Creek. Thereafter,R Reactor the mid-1960s due to operation and process
released about 72,430 Ci to Par Pond before improvements. Tritium concentrations now
being shut down in 1964. P Reactorhas released average about 1.7 pCi/mL in Lower Three Runs
about 44,444 Ci of tritium to Par Pond since Creekat PattersonMill.
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Figure 3.29 Tritium Concentrabons in LowerThreeRunsCreeXat Palm Mill

Tritiumconcentrationsbelow Par PondDarnare Steel Creek
decreased by naturalflow additions between Par
PondDam andtheriver.Forinstance,thetritium P andL Reactorsdischargedeffluentsto Steel
concentration decreased41% (from 2.9 pCi/mL Creek. Steel Creek headwatectare at the P-Area
to 1.7 pCi/mL) between Par Pond Dam and outfall on Steel Creek. The creek flows
Patterson Mill about 9.7 km downstream. This southwesterly about 3 km before it enters the

is primarilyaccountedforby theincrease headwatersof L Lake. L Lake was built in 1985
in flow between the two locations. Further to provide cooling for L.Reactor thermal
dilution occurs between Patterson Mill and the discharges. The lake is 6.5 km long and
river about29 kmdownstream.
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relatively narrov_,with an area of 1034 acres. 800 h3/s in the early 1960s, to 400 ft3/s in the
Flow from the outfail of L-Lake Dam travels late 19605, to 20 to 30 ft3/s for most of the
about 5 km before entering the SavannahRiver 19705and early 1980s. Beginning in 1985 with
swamp andthenanother3 kmbefore enteringthe L-Reactor restart, flows were increased to
Savannah River. The main tributary of Steel 400 ft3/s. In 1991, with L Reactor again
Creek is Meyers Branch.Pen Branchenters Steel inopera_e, flows averagedabout 140 ft3/s.
Creek about 0.4 km from the mouth of Steel
Creek on the Savannah River. The Steel Creek About 323,238 Ci of tritiumhave been released
watershed has an area of about 91 km2, not to Steel Cre_,k from P- and L.Reactor areas.
includingPenBranch. Tritium releases have slgnillcantly decreased in

Steel Creek, with the shutdown of L _ in
The volume of water discharged from P- and 1968 and the diversion of P-Reactor process
L-Re,zc_ areas to Steel Oreekhasvaried overthe effluents to a seepage basin in 1985
years of ow.zation. L Reactorwas shut down in (Figure 3.30). The restartof L Reactor in 1985
1968, restartedin 1985, and shut down again in did not cause a major increase in the amountof
1988. P-Area cooling water was completely tritium released in Steel Creek. Tritium
diverted from Steel Creek to Par Pond in 1964. migration from P-Area seepage basin accounts
These changes in operationhave caused a wide for less than400 Cl/yr of tritiumin transportin
variationin theflowsandtheamountof tritium SteelCreek.
released to Steel Creek. Flows have varied from
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Figure 3.30 P- andL-Reac_ AreaReleasesto Steel (3reek

Tritium concentrations are measured on 3500 pCi/mL measured in 1969 (Table 3-3 and
composite water .¢_nples collected weekly or Figure3.31). AfterL-Reactorshutdown in 1968,
biweekly from apadd.tewheel samplerlocated at the tritium concentrations in Steel Creek
SC Highway 125 (SRS Road A). The Steel _ due to reducedglows.The flow decreased
Creek monitoring location was moved to this from 400 ft3/s to 30 ft3/s, reducing the water
location from Old Hattiesville Bridge in 1985. available for dilution. Tritium releases from
Tritium concentrations averaged 102 pCi/mL P Reactor to Steel Creek remained the same
(ranging from 3 to 600 pCl/mL) between 1958 until all process effluents were (livened to a
and 1991. The highest annualconcentrationwas seepage basin in 1985.
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Pen Branch of ,he448,526Ci of ,'flU--,releasedtoPen
BranchfromK-Areaoperations,about54% has

K Area is the only SRS facility thatdischarges been released directly and about 46% has been
to Pen Branch. Pen Branch lies between released through migration (Figure 3.32).
Foutmile Branch and Steel Creek, and its flow Migration of tritium from the K-Area seepage
path is similar to Fourmlle Branch. The creek basinhas been the majo¢source of tritium in Pen
follows a southwesterlypath for 24 kin, from its Branchsince 1969 (Cummins et al,, 1991).
headwatersabout 3.2 Inn east of K Area to "he
Savannah River swamp. After entering "he Tritium concenerations are measured on
swamp, the creek flows parallel to the Savannah composite water samples collected weekly of
River for about 8 km before it enters and mixes biweekly from a paddle wheel sampler located
with the waters of Steel Creek about 0.4 km below SC Highway 125 (SRS RoadA). Tritium
from the mouth of Steel Creek ou the Savannah concenlraflous averaged 85 pCi/mL (ranging
River. Indian Grave Branch is the only from 18 to 546 pCi/mL) between 1958 and
signit'ganttributmT.Itcarriescooling waterfrom 1991. The highest weekly concentration was
K Reactor to Pen Branch. The Pen Branch 14,338 pCi/mL _ in 1964 (Table 3-3 and
watershedis about 55 km2. Pen Branch'snatural Figure 3.33). Tee average tritiumconcentrations
flow is about 5 to 10 ft3/s, but "he flow was have decreased signif'canOysince the mid-1960s
increased to about 400 ft31s when K Reacto¢ due to operation and process improvements.
dischargeddirectly to thecreek.Underoperating Tritium concentrations now average about
conditions of the new K-Reactor recirculating 50 pCl/mL in Pen Branch,and fiutberdecreases
cooling tower, Pen Branch flow would be are expected as tritium releases from seepage
approximately 55 ft31s(45 ft3/s cooling tower basinsourcescontinuetodecrease.
blowdown) (Paller et ai., 1989).
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Figure 3.33Tritium Concentration inPenBranch

FourmiloBranch Waste DisposalFacility,and F- and H-Area
seepagebasins.

Fommik Branch begins near the center of the
SRS and follows a generally southwesterlypath The naturalflow of about 5 fl3/s is inaeased by
forabout24 Innto the river. The totalwatershed F- and H-Area process effluents and drainage to
is onsite and drains about 57 km2 m the river, about 20 ft31s,just above the C-Are_ discharge
The watershedincludesseveral SRS facilities:F- s_eam. The flow is increased further by flow
andH-separationareas,C-ReactorArea, theSolid fromC-ReactorAxea. C Reactorhas not operated

since 1985, and the flow contribution from
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C Area to Four_leBranchisnow aboutI0 contaminatedleachatefromtheF-andH-Area
ft_Is. The average flow in Fourm/le Branch in seepage Inminswere_g k areas.
1991was about57 ft31s.

In 1992 a quarterly sampling program was
Of the 536,394 Ci of tritium that has been established to evaluate the hypothesis that
releasedm FourmlleBranch,approximately_ rainfallandnannl 8rmuxiwau_flowwoulddilute
has come fromdirectsources, and_tnuqely and flesh oat the contaminantplume over time,
50_ has come frommigratim (Figure 3.34). As (Dixon and Rogers, 1992). The program
facility releases have decreased, migration has measures mnductivity and pH in addition to
represented a larger fraction of the tritium in tritium.
Foarmik Branch. In 1991, greater than 99% of
the 14,005 Ci of tritiumin transportin Foarmlle Results from the First Quarter 1992 Tritium
Branch was from mlgratioafrom F- and H-Area Surveyof theF- andlt-Anut seeplines, completed
seepage basins and the Solid Waste Disposal in May of 1992, indicate that rainfall is diluting
Facility (Table3-2 andFigure 3.34). the o_taminant plume and washing the plume

from the receiving wetland systems. 1"heMay
The F- andH-Area seePallebasins received low- survey _ tritium concentrationsin the F-
level radioactive waste from the chemical and H-Area seeplines that were significantly
separation processes in the General Separation lower than the e¢iginal tritium concentratioM
Areas(GSA). The basins served the functionof meastm_ by Haselow et al. (1990).
delaying the release of the effluent to the
environment. The seepage basins stopped Tritium concentrations are measured on
receivingeffluents in 1988 and were cappedand composite water samples collected weekly or
sealed in 1990 to reduce the leaching of biweekly from a paddle wheel sampler located
contaminants, below SC Highway 125 (SRS Road A). Tritium

concentrat/ous averaged 184 pCi/mL (ranging
In 1988 and 1989, an extensive study was from 36 to 800 pCl/mL) between 1958 and
performed to determine the character of 1991. The highest weekly concentration
groundwateroutcropping into Four Mile Creek measured was 5300 pCt/mL in 1958 (Table 3-3
and its associated seepline (Haselow, et al., and Figure3.35).
1990). Tritium values along the seepline,
elevated conductivity, and low pH values
corroborated the determination that the
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The average trlUumconcentrations in FourmUe mixes with the Savannah River. About 100 ft3/s
Branchhave increasedsince 1985because of the OfWocess wateris digharged fromthe 400 Area
reducUon in flow from the shutdown of (wimadly frompower plant cperafions), andthis
C Reactor. Tritium from migration sources to water dilutes the tritiumthat is releasedfromthe
Fourmik Bmw,h has remainedrelatively cmstant other400.Area facilities.BeaverDam Creekflow
since 1985, but the flow wu reduced about a was furtherincreased to about 200 ft3/s when C
factor of 10 with the shutdown of C Reactor Reactor wu operating. (C Reactor was shut
(Figure 3.35). The higlw,st concentrationreflects down in 1985.) About 100 fl31sof waterfrom C
releases to F,ourmtk BranchfromC.React_ fuel Reactor would flow through the swamp and
storagebasinoperationsand thelow flows during ccmbtue with Beaver Dam Creek flow about0.4
reactorshutdown, km above the mouth. Travel time for tritium

released from the,t00 Areato reachthe$avatmah

BeaverDamCreek Riverisabout10hr.
BeaverDamCreekreceivestrtltumreleasesnear Compo_tetritiumsamplesarecoUectedweekly
its headwaters from the 400-Area operations, froma paddlewheel samplerlocat_ atthe 400-D
Beaver Dam Creek is the smallest of the $RS effluent and analyzedfor tritium. A summaryof
streams that dischargeinto the river. It is 5 km the tritium concen_ in Beaver Dam Creek
long with a watershedof about 2.2 km2 (Wike et is shown in Table 3-3 and Figure 3.37. The
al. 1992). The 400-Area operationsthat rele_|e average tritium concentration in Beaver Dam
tritium include the heavy waterrework units,the Creekat the400Areabetween 1972 and 1991 is
drum wash facility, and the laboratories. These 78 pCi/mL (Ranging from 14 to 420 pCi/mL).
facilities have released about 146,815 Ci of The highest annual average concentraUons
tritium to Beaver Dam Creek since operations occurred in the first 3 years of measurement
began in the early 1950s (Figure 3.36).The (1972, 1973, and 1974). Since 1974, the average
released tritium is diluted with process water has decreas_ to 39 pCl/mL(:1:17pCl/mL)due to
frmn the area andtravels about 6.5 km before it Wccess _ tmwovc_enm.
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UpperThreeRunsCreek the creek had been occurring since 1959,
indica_g that waaboul/depoaitionmay havebeen

Upper Three Runs Creek is the only SRS stream the source of tritiumin UpperThree Runs Creek
with headwatersarising off the site. The streamis (Figure 3.38) wior to ETF discharges. Prior to
40 Inn long anddrainsauareaof about545 kmL ETF discharge,an estimateof the percentof
Its main tributariesare Tinker Creek and Tints attic release thatwas transportedby Upper
Branch. Upper Three Runs Creek has the largest Three Runs can be made by comparing creek
naturalflow of any site _. The average flow transport to SRS releases. Creek transport
during 1991 was approximately280 fts/s. (29,000 Ci) between 1954 and 1991 is

approximatelythe average flow (257 ft31sbefore
SRS facilities that drain into Upper Three Runs ETF) multiplied by the average tritium
Creek include M Area, the Savannah River concentration (3.7 pCt/mL before WIT). Only
Technology Center (SRTC), and storm drain and about 0.1% of the SRS atmospheric tritium
ash basin flows from F Area. Until 1988, no releases have been tmm_ in Upper Three
tritium was released directly to the surfacewater Runs Creek, indicating that very little of the
draining these areas. Beginning in 1988, the tritiumreleased to the atmosphere is in the local
Effluent Treatment Facility (ETI_ in H Area smface watch.
began releasing tritium to Upper Three Runs

Creek. The ETF released about 3,070 CI of Savannah River
tritium to Upper Three Runs Creekin 1991. The
release of 243 Cl of tritium from SRTC to the The Savannah River is the Wincipalsurfacewater
A-Area seepage basin is not expected to impact system near the SRS. All SRS facilities
tritium concentrations in Upper Three Runs discharge into one of the six tributariesthatdrain
Creek. to the SavannahRiver. The river adjoins the SRS

along its southw_ boundaryfor a dl_gt_ of
Tritium concentrations are measured on about 32 km and is 225 fiver km from the
composite water samples collected weekly or Atlantic Ocean. The Savannah River drainage
biweekly from a paddle wheel sampler located basin has a total wen of 27,388 km2.
below SC Highway 125 (SRS Road A). Tritium
concentrations averaged 4.4 pCYmL (ranging SRS has three pump stations on the fiver. Two
from 2.2 to 17.4 pCUmL) between 1961 and of these pump stationswere used to supply water
1991. The highest concentrationwas 201 pCi/mL to cool the nuclear reactors. The smaller third
in 1964 (Table 3-3). The average tritium pump station supplies cooling andprocess water
concentration is higher than in streams or rivers for the 400 Area. Except for evaporative losses,
at a distance from SRS, or which have tritium all of thewater pumpedby SRS is _ to the
concentrations of less than 0.3 pCi/mL, SavannahRiver.
providing no nuclear facility is discharging
tritium into them. The flow of the Savannah Rivet increases down

fiver of SitS. Upstreamof SItS at Augusta, GA,
The higher tritiumconcentrationsin UpperThree the averageflow is 10,280 ftSls.The averageflow
Runs Creek, as comparedto backgroundregions, at Augusta, GA has remained nearly the same,
are probably a result of the local 9570 f0/s, since the filling of Tnnnnond Lake
washout/deposition of released SRS atmospheric (fccmerly CiarksHill Reservoir). Flows increase
tritiumreleasedonto the UpperThree RunsCreek to about 14,460 fl3/s near Clyo, GA, about 161
watershed.Even though UpperThreeRunsCreek km down fiver of SRS. ..
did not receive SRS water discharges of tritium
until ETF began discharging in 1988, about 24 Tritium accounts forgreaterthan98% of the
million Curies of tritium were released to the radioactivity in the SavannahRiver. From 1953
atmosphere. About half of the 545 km2 of the to 1991, about 1.5 million Ci of tritium of SRS
Upper Three RunsCreekwatershedis on the SRS originwere in transportin the Savannah River at
and the other half is adjacent to the boundary. Highway 301 (Table34). Trithun coacmmuions
Tritium atmospheric transport and cycling are measured on composite water samples
pmceues are fLu:treedeartlerin this chapter, collected weekly from paddle wheel samplers

above SRS and below SRS (see Figure 3.23).
Until 1988, a general decrease in both The samplers above Sits are used to determine
atmosphericreleasesandtritiumconcentrationsin contributionsuwiver of SRS.
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Figure 3.38 TfitimnConcentrationsMeasmed in UpperThreeRunsCreekCompat_ to Atmospheric
Releases from SRS Facilities

Above SRS, the river averaged I.I pCi/mL SRS to flowing surface waters remains soluble,
(ranging from 0.2 to 7 pCi/mL) between 1958 except for minor evaporative losses, and is
and 1991. The highest weekly concentration of trans_ to the Savannah River. Comparison
29 pCi/mL occurred in 1960 (Table 3-3 and of measured to calculated tritiumconcentrations
Figure 3.39). Historically, most of the tritium in (release/flow), shows that the annual average
the river above SRS was due to fallout from tritium concentrations at Highway 301 can be
nuclear weapons testing.Tritium concentrations cak:ulatcdfromannualreleases andaverage flow
in the river above SRS now average <0.4 data(Figure3.41).
pCJ/mL.

Each yearSRS projectsthe maximumamount of
Below SRS, at Highway 301, SRS releases tritium to be released to the Savannah River.

tritium concentrationsto an averageof Maximum individual and population doses are
6.5 pCi/mL (ranging from 2.1 to 14 pCYmL) estimated for these projected releases by using
between 1958 and 1991. The average tritium appropriate dose models. The dose models
conceutrationshave _ significantly since calculate doses by estimating the tritium
the mid-1960s due to operation and process concentrationbasedon release andaverageannual
improvements(Figure 3.40). The highest weekly flow ratedata.Since no reliabk;methodexists for
concentration of 56 pCi/mL was measured in esdmadngfutureriVeS"flOWS, a minimnm flOWof
1960 (Table 3-3 and Figure 3.40). This high 6000 ft31s (maximum individual dose) and an
concenumkm reflects additionsfromboth nuclear averageof 10,00) ft3/s(populationdose) are used
weapons test fallout and SRS releases. The to estimate the tritium concentrations in the
highesttritium concentration, 280 l_i/mL, was SavannahRiver to be used for dose calculations.
measured in a grab sample taken in the fiver (See Chapter 4 for furtherelaboration of dose
following a tritium release from 400 Area in calculations.)
1972 (see lnadvertantReleases). The grabsample
was one of many takenover several days and not
comtx_ted.

As previously discussed, relatively good
agreememin the inventoryof tridum meas_'ed at
the point of release andthe fiver below SRS has
beenobse_ed each yearsince thetotalshavebeen
compiled (Figure 3.41). This transport data
indicates thatessentially all tritiumrek=wM from

imu
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Table 3-4. Liquid Tritium Releases (1954-1991)

DirectRelease & Original Decay-
Overflows River Pond Seepage Total Corrected

FlowRate to Streams to Streams Release Total
year (.gO,
1954 7,382 366 0 366 46
1955 5,974 5,870 0 5,870 778
1956 6,309 9,390 0 9,390 1,317
1957 8,312 15,025 0 15,025 2,229
1958 11,038 19,849 400 20,249 3,177
1959 9,748 31,269 800 32,069 5,322
1960 13,112 38,265 1,600 39,865 6,998
1961 10,909 43,640 2,000 45,640 8,474
1962 10,580 38,522 1,700 40,222 7,899
1963 11,138 58,464 2,700 61,164 12,706
1964 20,497 65,583 4,700 70,283 15,443
1965 12,785 98,460 5,600 104,060 24,185
1966 11,175 77,265 4,600 81,865 20,125
1967 10,573 64,017 5,600 69,617 18,102
1968 9,624 55,791 5,790 61,581 16,937
1969 10,945 45,454 18,789 64,243 18,689
1970 8,208 23,935 12,887 36,822 11,330
1971 10,687 20,111 17,843 37,954 12,353
1972 11,235 28,764 17,247 46,011 15,839
1973 14,428 42,996 27,786 70,782 25,774
1974 11,101 32,854 27,126 59,980 23,101
1975 15,405 28,151 27,480 55,631 22,663
1976 13,912 31,784 27,856 59,640 25,699
1977 11,646 27,179 16,583 43,762 19,946
1978 10,523 17,148 20,412 37,560 18,107
1979 13,251 10,182 19,250 29,432 15,008
1980 13,200 10,267 14,402 24,669 13,305
1981 6,604 9,664 14,183 23,847 13,605
1982 7,169 10,927 21,530 32,457 19,586
1983 12,348 14,217 19,785 34,002 21,702
1984 12,759 10,470 22,320 32,790 22,137
1985 7,167 6,108 18,910 25,018 17,865
1986 5,516 7,341 20,480 27,821 21,014
1987 8,955 4,315 18,271 22,586 18,044
1988 5,232 5,444 13,894 19,338 16,341
1989 7,832 3,768 13,747 17,515 15,655
1990 12,064 2,895 12,534 15,429 14,587
1991 11,598 8..243 16.511 24.754 24.754
Totals 1,023,993 475,316 1,499,309 570,842

Note *Annual releases have been decay-corrected to 1-1-91.
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Figure 3.41 Measured Ve_as Calculated Tritium Concentrations in the Savannah River Below SRS
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Assessmentof Tritium in the SavannahRiver Site Environment
i

A comparison of the tritium concentrations 40% (8.9 ± 4.9 pCi/mL projected vs. 6.5 ±
measured at Highway 301 to calculated tritium 3.5 pCi/mL measured). Between 1958 and 1991,
concentrations(actualSItS releasesdividedby the the average flow projection (I0,000 ft3/s)
minimum or average flow)for past years shows produces a closer estimate of the actual
thatthedose modelprojectionmethodcanbe used concentrationat Highway 301 (5.4 + 2.9 pCi/mL
reliably for tritium dose projections (Figure projected vs. 6.5 ± 3.5 pCi/mL measured). On a
3.42). Between 1958 and 1991, the minimum year-to-year basis, variation aroundthe average
flow projection (6000 fWs) over estimates the wouldbe expecteddue to flow variation.
measured concentration by an average of about
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Figure 3.42 Com_ of MeasuredVersus ProjectedTritiumConcentratkau;in the SavannahRiver
Below SRS

FromHighway 301, the riverwatertravelsabout operation wior to SItS startup, and its present
129 inn before it is used by the Beanfm1-Jasper capacity is about 45 million gallons pet"day.
and Port Wentworth (City of Savannah) water
treatmentplants. Tritium concentrations are measured once a

month in the raw water at Beanfon-Jasper and
Port Wentworth water treatment plants. Each

Water Treatment Plants monthly samplerepresentsa compositeof daily
water samples co.ected by the water treatment

Two watertreatmentplants down river from SItS plant operating personnel. Since 1971, average
supply treatedSavannahRiver waterto _ tritium concentrations for both treatmentplants
in Beaufort and Jasper Counties, SC, and Port have been reported in the annual environmental
Wentworth (parts of Chatham County), GA report. Beginning in 1974, the maximum and
(Figure3.43). The Beaufort-Jasperintakecanalis minimum concentrations were also included in
16.4 ]an upstream (River Mile 39) of the Port the annualenvironmentalreport.
Wentworth intake. Pumps at the Beaufort-Jasper
pump station lift water into a supply canal that Water from the Beaufort-Jasperplant averaged
flows by gravity for about 29 km to the water 2.2 pCi/mL (+ 0.8 pCi/mL) between 1971 and
treatmentplant. Operation of the plant began in 1991. The highest concentration of 7.1 pCi/mL
1965 with a treatment capacity of about 10 was meastm:din 1977 (Figure3.44).
million gallons per day. The Port Wentw(xth
river water intake is located on Abercma Creek,
about 3 km from the river, at River Mile 29.
From this intake, water travels about II km
througha pipeline to the plant. The plant was in
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U_

Figure 3.43 Locationof Beaufort/JasperandPortWentworthWaterTreamumtPlant

At the PortWentworthplant,the averagebetween watershedmay account for additionaldilution of
1971 and 1991 is slightly higher SavannahRiver waterbefore it is pumpedby the
(3.2 :i: 1.0 pCi/mL) with a maximum PortWentwotlh pumpstation.
concentration of I I pCi/mL measured in 1978
(Figure3.45). Pritg to 1985, the tritium concentrationdecrease

was much greaterfor Beaufort-Jaspeg(54%) raw
Tritium concentrationsdecrea,_ over the 80-mi waterthan for P_ Wentworth (23%) raw water.
distancebetween Highway 301 and thedowuriver Entrainment of local surface waters in the
water treatmentplants (Figure 3.43). Dilution is Beaufort-Jasper pump station is located about
a result of surfacewater and groundwaterinflow 3 km from the SavannahRiver.
into theriver of supplycanalanddirectrainfallon
the riveror canal. The flow in the river increases Waterflows to the pump stationthrough a canal
about 20% between Highway 301 and the water that connects with the SavannahRiver. Prior to
treatment plants, decreasing the tritium 1985, a small surface stream and other local
concentrations (Hayes 1983). Most of the 23% surface waters flowed into the canal and diluted
tritiumconcentrationdecrease at PortWentworth the SavannahRiver water before it was pumped
can be accotmtedfor by this flow increase.Local into the canal. Special water treatmentwoblems
water inflow from the small Abercom Creek were caused by the high organic and low
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Figure 3.4$ Tritium Concentrations at the PortWentworthTreatmeat Plant

smpcndai sedimentconccnW_ons of localcoastal Tritium concentration at Highway 301 can
plain surface waters. To reduce treatment provide a conservative and reliable estimate of
problems,the canalwas reroutcdin 1985 to avoid concentrationdownstreamat the water treatment
and reduce the entrainmentof the local surface plants (Figure3.46).
waters. Since 1985, tritium concentration at the
two water treatmentplants has been nearly the
sal_.
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrations and Transport at the Savannah River Site

Savannah River Estuary and Coastal Waters

Special studies have been made on the transport observation provides insight into the processes
and dilution of tritium in the Savannah River which dilute tritium with ocean water in the
estuaryandlocal coastalwaters, estuary. The linear relationship between tritium

content and salinity also means the tritium
An estuary begins where sea water is measurably content at any point in the estuary an be
diluted with fiver water. In the Savannah River estimated on the basis of much less expensive
estuary, this process begins about 35 km upriver salinity measurements.
from the mouth. This mixing process, which
dilutes the tritium concentration of Savannah Other characteristics of the Savannah River
River water, is m(xe or less continuous through estuary that affect tritium concentrationincludes
the length of the estuary(Figure 3.47). The linear tidaleffects andverticalstratification.The tritium
mixing process of tritiatedSavannahRiver water concentration at any location in theestuary varies
andocean water is illustratedby the straight line with the tide. At low tide, the salinity is the
in Figure3.48. The line was constructedfrom the lowest and tritium concentration would be the
measured tritium concentration and salinity of highest, and the converse would be true for high
surface water samples from the SavannahRiver tide. Vertical stratification is a result of density
estuary during a period of steady SRS tritium difference between the lighter riverwater andthe
releases (Hayes 1975). denser oceanwater.Thisverticalstratification

results in higher tritium concentrationand lower
The linear relationship between the salinity and salinity at or near the surface. At the mouth of
tritium content of the Savannah River water in the SavannahRiver estuary,tritiumconcentration
the estuary indicates that the tritium from the from the river has been reduced an average of
riverwaterandthe dissolved salts fi'omthe ocean about 50% by steady mixing with sea water as
water aremixing at thesame rate,andpresumably the riverwater is flushed from the estuary.
by the mixing processes, in the estuary. This
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Figure 3.46 TritiumConcentrationsat Highway301 andDownriverWaterTreatmentPlants

The amountof time it takes a pollutant, in this remain in an estuary. Flushing time of 2 to
case tritium,to leave a surface water system is 3 days hasbeen calculatedfor the SavannahRiver
referred to as a flushing time. The flushing time estuary using three different methods (Hayes
of an estuary is a crack estimate of how long a 1979). The calculational methods usually
conservative pollutant, such as tritium, would underestimate the flushing time. Several
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simplifying assumptions arc made, such as the Results from these measurements show the
estuary is not stratifiedand constant source and presence of tritium throughoutthe local coastal
flow conditionsexist (Dyer 1973). It"simplifying watcc,. The tritiumconcentrationin a samplecan
assumptions are not used to reduce the be from any combination of three sources:
computational complexity, the calculations are Savannah River, ocean water, or another local
extremelylaborious, river. This analysis technique is limited because

fresh wawr sources with nearly identical tritium
Coastal Waters transport and mixing of the concentrationscannot be distinguished from one
Savannah River-seawater mixture is gov_ by another.However, the SavannahRiver waterand
wind, tidal action,interconnectingcreeks, coastal ocean watercomponents are clearly discernible,
currents, fresh water flow, and Gulf Stream and the fact that other fresh water sources are
meanders. Depending on the local conditions, present can be stated. Identification of the
Savannah River water may be Wansportedup or source(s) of the tritium in the water samples
down the coast or straight out to sea. In the rexluiredan extension of the Iritium.salinitygraph
transport process, the Savannah River water is that was used for theestuary.The graphin Figure
mixed with more coastal water. EventuaLlyit is 3.48 was extended to include the additionaldata
flushed out to the Gulf Stream. from the inland marine waters and other rivers

(Figure 3.49). Tritiumconcentrat/onsare lower in

The mixing of Savannah Riverwater in the local the OthertWOrivers, andthe mixing of these river
inland marine region aroundthe Savannah River waters with sea water would fall along a mixing
was investigated (Figure 3.47). Surface water _ d/fferent from the Savannah River line. If
samples wege collected in the inland marine only two sources of water were mixing (e.g. a
region aroundthe SavannahRiverestuaryand two river andocean), thendilutionwould follow along
surroundingrivers(Coosawbaw._ and Ogeecbee) that river-ocean war= straight line relationship.
to determ__inethe distributionof Savannah River Tritium-sniinity concentration points lying
water. (Samples were taken in the same week as between the two lines representmixturesfromthe
the estuarine samples discussed earlier.) The SavannahRiver, the otherriver, andocean water.
samples were measured for tritiumconcentration
andsalt content.

Figure 3.47 TritiumConcentrationsin the SavannahRiver Estuary
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Nearlyall of the_wmplesrewesenledwaterfrom
only two sources:one of the riversand ocean SRS Surface Water Tritium
water.Foursamplesappearto bemixturesof all Releases and Transport
three sources (identified as AS, BS, AN, BN in
the figure). A more detailed analysis using Tritium accounts for more than 98% of the
tritium.salinityrelationshipsshowed thatthe two radioactivity in the Savannah River. From 1954
samples north of the Savannah Riverhad nearly to 1991, about 1.5 million Ci of tritium of SRS
the same composition, and the results were origin were released to the Savannah River
averaged: estuary 74% ocean water, 12% (Table 3-4). Of this original release, about 59%
SavannahRiver, and 14% otherrivet water (this has decayed to helium andmost of the other41%
analysismethod cannotdistinguish the difference is in the North Atlantic Ocean circulation
between the Ogeechee and Coosawhatchie ,'7,/vet" system.The sources of tritium in SRS surface
sources). The samples to the south had two waters includedirectreleases from SRS facilities
differentcempmitiom. The AS sample was 29% and migration of tritium wimarily from the F-
ocean water, 14% SavannahRivu waU_,and57% and H-Area seepage basins, the Burial Ground,
Little Ogeechce River watet. The other sample, and the K-Area containment basin. Migration +,
taken about3 km seaward,was 64% ocean watet, occurs when tritium that has been released to
26% Savannah River water, and 10% Little these earthen basins in previous years reaches
Ogeechee water. These results show that oasite streamsviashallow groundwatetthatcrops
Savannah River water spreads into the local out into the streams. Since the mid-1970s,
region andundergoesconsiderablymore dilution migratiou has accounted formost of SItS tritium
in its uanslx_ to the coastal waters, releases to surface waters. A detailed discussion

on the migration of tritiumfrom variousfacilities
SavannahRivet watet is eventuallyflush_ to the is presented in the following sections.
Gulf Streamand wanspmed out of the southeast
coastal region. Estimates of the flushing time
from the coastal waters vary from 2 to
3 months, depending on the calculation method
used (Atkin,um,Blanton, and Haines 1978). The
flushing time calculated using river input and
coastal freshwater volume is 2.7 months. The
fresh water volume along the coast is estimated
from salinitles and total coastal watet volume. A
second method involving Gulf Streammeander
frequency and typical coastal watet entrainment
dimensions produced an estimate of 2 to
3 months (Atkinson, Blantou, and Haines 1978).
These estimates show that freshwater in the
coastal area is moved out to the Gulf Stream
whereit is entrainedby the large flow of the Gulf
Stream(about I billion ft3/s).

After the coastal watet is entrained by the Gulf
Streamwaters, the tritium is funhet diluted as it
becomes pan of the complex North Atlantic
Ocean circulation system. Probably all of the
tritium will decay while it is in the North
Atlantic circulationsystem.
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Figure 3.49 TritiumSalinity Relationshipsin Coastal Waters
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Impact of Tritium on the SRS Groundwater System

Introduction

There is no indication that the tritium cousfituentwithin the gmundwater system while
contamlnatkmin shallow groundwateraquifersat decayin8 with time.
SRS has reached the public zone. The tritiumin
groundwater is generally confined to specific A comprehensive assessment of hydrological
locations under waste management operating conditions and the status of groundwater
areasfromwhich it travelstowardsurfacestw,mns contamination was recently completed for each
with theu(mnal flow of groundwater. SItS environmentalsite containing radioactivity.

These _ents are contained in a series of
Primaryfactors in the confinementof the tritium environmentalinformationdocuments that were
in groundwaterare the size of the site and the completedfrom 1985 to 1986. A I_ef summary
local hydrological conditions. Because the of the data contained in these documents plus
contaminatedareasarc located near thecenter of additionalrelevant infmmaflon from the annual
the 753-km 2 site, there is a buffer zone of SRS EnvironmentalReportswill be wovided in
sufficient size to contain the tritium within the this section. The referenced environmental
site boundaries until it croi_ out into a site documentscontainadditionalinfoflnatlon.
streamor decays to stablehelium.

The sources of groundwater tritium,
Tritium in groundwater results from past waste measurements of tritium in groundwater,
disposal practices that were consistent with transport of groundwater tritium, modeling
general industrymethods from the 1950s to the efforts, and ultimate fate of the tritium will be
early 1980s. Sources of tritium in groundwater discussed in the following sections for each
are principally wastewater released to earthen groundwatertritiumsource at SRS. Unresolved
seepage basins, buriedsolidw_tes, andresidues lames will also be atklresw.dwhererelevant.
and leachates that have percolated throughthe
soil to the upper groundwater aquifers. SRS
wastedisposal_ significantlyimprovedin The SRS Groundwater System
the late 1980s with the phaseoutof seepagebasin
usage in all noure.actorfacilities and with the The Coastal Plain groundwatersystem at SRS is
enhanced packaging of tritium.containingwastes verycomplex. The geology at the site indicates a
thatareburied, pastenvironmentwhere many interbeddedclay,

silt, andsandlaycn were deposited in an intricate
Tritium entering the groundwater system is three-dimensionalflow system. The groundwater
transported downgradient, forming a plume system can be divided into six main units, which
within the groundwater.This type of movement arecomposed of several Selgtrategeologic layers
withinthe groundwaterflow systemis referredto (Figure 3.50 and3.51).
as advtctios for convection). Other
mechanisms also influence the movement of At the base of the groundwater system is a dense
tritium throughthe flow system. One example is clay which retards the movement of water (an
hydrodynamic dispersion, which is a aquitard). Overlying this layer is the re8ion of
combinationof mechanicalmixing andmolecular loosely packed sediments laid down during the
diffusion.These two dispersiveprocesses cause a Cretaceous period (formerly referred to as the
spreading of the tritium in groundwaterover a Tuscaloosa). The Cretaceous unit is an excellent
larger area than advection alone could woduce, source of water and can sustain yields of
resulting in a dilution of the tritium 63L/see.
concentration. The mechanical mixing

results from velocity differences woduced by The upper 6-m section of the Steel Creek layer
beterogeneities in the physical system through and the entire Ellentou layer are composed of
whicl_ ,he groundwatermoves and the amountof thick silty clay materialthatforms a 30-m leaky
winding and twisting in the path tra_'eled, aquitard unit above the Cretaceous aquifer.
Molecular diffusion occurs as the result of Overlying this aqultardis a tertiary-ageaquifer.
the kinetic activity and is usually much less This unit is approximately30-m thick,
importantthan the effect of mechanical mixing.
Essentially, tritium moves as a nonreactive
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Figure 3.$1 Geologic Cross-SectionShowing the StrattpaphicFormationsas used at SRS

consisting predominantlyof f'me-to-mediumand aquifer below it but can sustain yields up to
me.urn-to-coarse well-sortedsands.The Tertiary 6.3 L/sec in water supply wells.
aquifer is not nearlyas prolific as the Cretaceous
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Overlying the Tertiary aquifer is a 15-m The wastewater entered the basins d_rough a
depmitional layer which acts as a leaky gluitard single underground pipeline into Basin I.
unit. This unit is often referredto as the "gn_,n Wastewater then flowed from Basin I to Basin 2
clay', a local designation in early documents and Basin 3 throughundergroundpipelines. Tee
becauseof the color of tl_ glauconitein_ avaqe daily flow to the F-Area secpqe basins,
in this layer. Overlying this unit is the water measured upstreamof the basins in 1985, was
tableunit which extends to the surface.The water 411 m3/day.The basins were takenout of service
table unit is not an aquifer by strict definition in December 1988 and no longer receive
because of its low water-producingcapabilities, wastewata.
Several wells in the water table at SRS cannot
produce0.06 L/s for a substantialperiodof time. (kom_water hasbeen monitoredfor tritiumsince
Nevertheless, it is a distinct and important basin _attup in 1955. Tdtlum accounts for 99%
groundwater unit because any aquifer of the _vity in thebasins. The cumulative
contamination from tritium or other materials odgtnai releaseof tritium is estimated to be
entering at the surface must flow through the 300,000 Ci, and the decay-corrected release
wam tableunit be/oreenteringother gmundwam through 1991 is 120,000 Ci. Monitoring
units or discharging to surfacewaters. The programs have defined the plume of tritium
thlckswasof the watertable varies greatlyacmes emmging fromthe F-Area seepage basins in the
the siteduzto the changing topography.It canbe water table (Figure 3.53). This plume was
as low as zero wheresoil has been eroded away investigated to determine its horizontal and
by a sueam or asdeep as 61 m. vertical extent. Figure 3.54 shows the results of

this investigation. Recharge fromrainfall chives
In some areas it is neceMarytomodify the units the maximum concentrations below the water
defined above because of local features. For table in the areabetweenthe basins andFourmUe
example, to effectively describe the gou_water Branch. Discharge to the creek then pamits the
system in the northern pan of the SRS, it is maximum concentrations to rise again to the
necessaryto divide the watertableunit into three water table in the vicinity of the stream. This
unitsconsisting of an aquitard(referredto locally explains the outcrop concentration of
as the "tanclay') between two units with 40,O00pCi/i.of tritium within the areabetween
groundwatercharacteristicslike the single water the 1000 and 10,000 pCl/L contours shown in
tableunit. At K., L-, and P-Reactorareas,in the Figure 3.54. The average u_tium concentrations
southernper'donof the site, evidence from core hem wells located aroundthe seepage basins for
descriptions and geophysical logs indicate that the years 1982 to 1991 are given in Table 3-5.
the tan clay is very sporadic and thin in these Waterflow at the basins is generally downward
areasandis, therefore,not aconsistentunit. throughthe unsattnted zone to the water table.

When thisvcnicai flow from the seepage basin
nm:hes the watertable,the flow path is generally

F-Area Seepage Basins downward and horizontal toward Fourmile

The F-Area seepage basins are located in the Branch.The averagegradientbetwem Basin3 and
central portion of SRS, west of Road C and Fonrmile Branch is approximately0.014 m/m.
opposite Road E (Figure 3.52), appmxlmately
8 km from the nearestsite boundary.The basins Most of the flow from the F-Area basins to
are at an elevation of about 85 m and Fourmile Branch is from Basin 3. The first
approximately 610-m northwest of Fourmile welts, in whatwas laterdefined as the main flow
Branch and 1830-m southwest of Upper Three path, were installed during 1962. One of these,
Runs Creek. The bottom surface of the three well FI9 (Figure 3.55), had very low
F-Area basim covers approximately22,000 m2. concentrations of tritium until July 1963. The
The three F-Area basins have a combined concenlratiouincreased from 74 pCVmLin June
capacity of about 109,000 m3 at overflow 1963 to 6600pCt/mL in July 1963 and
conditions. From 1955 to 1988, the F-Area continuedto rise until it reached 18,600 pCl/mL
seepage basins routinely received wastewater duringNovember 1963. No tritiumwas released
containing some tritium from the F-Area to the basins between March 1957 and March
separationsfacilities. The purposeof these basins 1959. Iftheincreaserepresents tritiumreleases
was to delay the release of tritium to surface that began in March 1959, the travel time of
streams by using the soil column and 52 months over a distance of 240 m results in
geundwater pathways. 55 m/yr velocity.
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TriU,m was_ inFoum_e Bnmcb,490m Modci_i _ u.aasponof tritiumby pou,dwamr
from Butt 3, in April 1967. If this tritium is from the F-Area seepage basins to the surface
assumedtohaveleftthebuttduring1959,the re'earnsandthentheSavannahPrivetresultsina
flowvelocityis61 m/yr,The tritiummeasured predictedpeak tritiumconcentrationof
in Fourmile Branch remained constant during 0.081 pCi/mL at the time of basin closure.
1968, 1969, and 1970, ttcreasin 8 the likelihood
that the detected tritium left the basin following Measurements of miilration from the F-Area
the shutdownbetween 1957 and 1959. However, Seepase Basins to Fommik Branch indicate the
since tritium had been released to the basin release ratehas notdecreased between closing of
during 1955 when the basins were placed in the basins in 1988 and 1991. This is consistent
operation,the dejectedtritiummay representthis with the previously calculated velocities of the
plume. _ appr(x_hwould result in a flow rate poendwater. Modeling uudles of the uanspon of
of 41 m/yr, which is more in Une with the tritiumby 8rotmdwaterfrom the F-Area Seepase
results of calitmU_ flow modeltn8 thatsu88ests Basttr to _ Branch sugsest that releases
a flow rateof about20 m/yr. to the stream should decrease to less than

!000 CYyr (20% of 1991 releases) by the year
2000.

Table 3-& Tritium Activity in F-Area Seepase Basins Wells

Annu_a__lAverau Concentration(pCl/mL_
]XtU D.a2 D._ DJA D.U _ _ _ D.a2 D._ D._

F-9 280 910 2,300 6,800 - 4,830 ....
F-10 - - 36,000 39,000 44,000 60,500 32,500 1,257 - -
1=-14 16,000 15,000 27,000 41,000 12,000 6,430 - 114
F-15 1,900 940 3,200 1.300 6,400 1330 3,130 2,654 471 490
F-16 13,000 12,000 23,000 32,000 26,000 7,160 6,545 - 128 247
F-17 220 390 61 730 2,000 1,260 2,910 1462 1200 547
F-18 33 32 48 5,100 42,000 .....
F-18A ..... 7,368 19,858 2,887
I=-19 - 130 36 190 - 13,100 ....
F-23 3,200 64 260 .......
F-24 28 25 44 44 41 40 45 20 10 -
F-25 1,700 1,100 140 79 37 42 67 25 12 35
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Figure 3.$2 Location of andPlacementof We/Is Around the F-Area Seepage Basins
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Assessmentof Tritium in the SavannahRiver Site Environment I

H-Area Seepage Basins

The H-Area seepage basins are located in the The water table at H-Area seepage basins is
center of SRS, southwe,qof RoadE andnorthof 4.6 to 7.6 m below ground level and outcropsat
Road4 (Figure3.55),approximatelyI0km from FourmileBranchfrom122to427m southofthe
the nearest plant boundary. Basin 3 has been basins. Groundwater monitoring has been
inactive since 1%2. Basins 1, 2, and 4 became performed since the basins were placed in
inactivein December 1988. The fourbasinshada operation. The annual average tritium
combined floor area of approximately concentrationin the groundwaterat the H-Area
42,700 m2. The three basins that operateduntil seepage basins from 1982 to 1991 is shown in
1988 had a combined capacity of approximately Table 3-6. The locationsof the wells sampledare
140,000 m3 at overflow conditions. Wastewater shown in Figure 3.55. Investigations using
to these basins entered through a single monitoringwells have defmed plumesoflritium
undergroundpipeline into Basin 1, thentraveled emanatingfromthe H-Area seepagebasins in the
from Basin 1 throughfour pipelines into Basin 2 water table. These plumes are in the form of
and thento Basin 4. The p_ of these basins fingers moving from the basins towardFourmile
was to usethesoilcolumnand groundwater Branch,as shown inFigure3.56.Aquitards
pathways to delay the releaseof tritiumto surface below the basins delay, but do not prevent, the

vertical movement of groundwater. Tritiumhas
streams, been found in wells HSB 68A and 84B

downgradient from the seepage basins. This
Since 1955, the H-Area seepage basins have tritium is beneath the aquitards in the McBean
received wastewater containing cooling water Formation. Tritium that enters the Gordon
from the tritium facilities, other H-Area Aquifer will discharge to Upper Three Runs
operations, retention basin transfers, the Creek; however, the travel time is about three
receiving basins for offsite fuel, and two tank times the rate to Founnile Branch. The aquitard
farmwaste evatxgators.The average daily flow below the Gordon Aquifer prevents vertical
into the basins for 1985 was 577 mS/day, movement,and the hydraulicconductivityof the
Radioactive releases to the seepage basins, as aquifer is such that the predominant flow
monitored by the Environmental Monitoring directionis horizontal towardUpperThree Runs
Section, are greater than 99% tritium. First CreW.
measurements were made in 1955 and the

cumulative original release was approximately The result of this hydrogeology is that tritium
330,000 Ci through 1988. The decay corrected moves downwardthroughthe unsaturatedzone to
release is 150,000 Ci. the water table. Once in the water table, tritium

moves horizontally to Fourmile Branch and
Flow out of the seepage basins is downward vertically into lower aquifers where it moves to
(approximatelyvertical) throughthe tmsatumted Fourmile Branch and Upper Three Runs Creek
zone to the water table. This vertical flow and ultimately to the Savannah River.
through the unsaturated zone resulted in a Cm3mulwatm"travelring fromthe seepase basins
groundwater mound beneath Basin 4. The rangesfromapproximately2 years to greaterthan
horizontal comlxmentof groundwaterflow from 50 years, depending upon the exact pathway
beneath the H-Area seepage basins is toward followed. Tritium wesently reaching Fourmile
FourmileBranchor the H-Areaeffluent stream,a Branch appem_ to be dominatedby preferential
tributary to Fourmile Branch. The gradient flow through the shorter travel time pathways.
between Basin 4 and Fourmile Branchranges The amount of tritium releasedtoFourmile
between 0.02 and 0.033 m/m, but this rate Branch in 1991 was less than the release at the
includes an increased gradient as the stream is time of closure in 1988 (0.015 pLi/yr). Models
ai_. The gradienttowm'dFourmileBranch of the groundwater system predict that the
in the immediate vicinity of the basins releases will be less than 15% of the 1988release
themselves is approximately 0.010 to rate by the year2000.
0.018 m/m.
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Assessmentof Tritium in _ SavannahRiver Site Environment

Table 3-6. TritiumActivity in H-AreaSeepageBasinWells,AnnualAverage(j_i/mL)

y_ar

142 19,000 18,000 50,000 31,000 23,000 22,900 ....

H4 4,400 1,4430 46,000 30,000 18,000 14,900 61,900 - - -
H6 41,000 33,000 28,000 47,000 48,000 27,500 38,900 40,505 - -
147 120 94 120 450 1,100 176 1,112 3,103 - -
I-I8 3,900 5,(X)0 5,100 4,900 6,800 5,470 4,483 5,756 - -
149 3,000 3,400 4,900 5300 6,300 5,070 3,865 4,180 - -
H10 4,100 3.400 3,000 3,000 2,600 2,170 1,873 1,190 - -
HII 330 120 96 180 190 510 3,475 4,156 - -
HI2 1,000 4,900 9,100 2,300 1,300 475 319 - - -
H13 560 170 510 1,000 2,900 835 3,590 3,582 1,572 -
HI4 1,000 640 760 3,500 5,100 2,270 4,975 5,826 3,875 1,317
H15 55 67 65 64 58 56 75 - 8 25

H16 59 74 63 140 110 66 58 51 876 25

H17 75 75 62 60 66 76 72 44 21 21
HI8 62 62 120 60 ......

HIgA .... 33 54 64 30 22 20
HI9 5,300 790 360 1,500 - 1050 1,170 - - 40

BG10 - - 38,000 21,000

Solid Waste Disposal Facility improving the isolation of waste from the
environment.Beginning in 1987, the open ends

The Solid Waste Disposal Facility is a of the crucibles were sealed with an epoxy plug
radioactive waste burialgroundlocated near the to minimize the release of tritium. For this
center of the SRS. The Solid Waste Disposal reason, the highest concentrationsand fluxes of
Facility (SWDF) is used to store all radioactive tritium from the waste are in the groundwater
solid waste processed at the site, as well as beneath the original burial facility (643-E, see
periodic shipments from other DOE facilities. Figures3.57 and 3.58).
Tritium is one of the primary radionuclides
containedin the SWDF. Between 1952 and 1985, Unlike most other radionuclides, tritium is
an estimated 2400m3 of tritium-contaminated rapidly leached and moves freely with flowing
solidradioactivewastewasstored, groundwater. Tritium plumes exist in the

groundwaterbeneath theSWDF andextend to the
The pt_mmyformsof tritium-containingwaste in south toward Fourmile Branch. Tritium
the SWDF are the waste crucibles from the c_acentmtiamtaveraged over all 8rklmonitoring
tritium exttactiou process, other wocess vessels, wells in 643-E for the year_1974-1984 are listed
and thejob control wastecontainingtritium.The in Table 3-7, along with estimates of the total
waste crucibles are steel cylinders containing amount of tritium in the groundwater. Tritium
lithium/aluminumalloy andresidual tritium, cmcentratious obtainedfrom the gridmonitoring

wells in 643-7E and 643-28E have increased
Over the years, operations shifted from open steadily since 1981.
trenches to "engineered low-level trenches",

,IF
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Figure 3.$7 TritiumZones in Grmmdwa_rat the Burial

Table 3-7 Estimatesof Tritiumin Estimates of the total amount of tritium in the
Cax)tmdwaterBeneath643-E. groundwaterbeneathportionsof 643-712and643-

28E are shown in Table 3-8. For 1984, the
Average Tritium in estimate was 5600 Ci of tritium. In addition,

Concentration 643-E Plume substantial amounts of tritium are suspected in
Year _ LCAI groundwaterbeneath pinions of the SWDF not

monitm'edby grid wells (see Figure 3.58). Most
1974 31.6 13,300 of these areas are not yet amenable to well
1975 59.8 25,200 installation_ of active opinions. As an
1976 58.0 24,400 indication of the amounts of tritium in the
1977 59.9 24,800 eastern side of 643-7E and 643-28E burial
1978 90.4 38,100 grounds, a special study in 1983 of a 2028-m2
1979 65.8 27,700 site in thatarea showed approximately2000 Ci
1980 91.6 38,600 of tritium in the groundwater.
1981 88.8 37,400
1982 57.7 24,300
1983 34.7 14,600
1984 87.5 36,800
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Assessmentof Tritium in the SavannahRiver Site Environment

Table 3-8 AnnualAverageConcentrations AlthoughsedimentsintheSWDF areaarehighly
ofTritiumin643-7Eand643- heterogeneous,flowovera distanceapparently
38E Grid Wells tends to reduce the effect of this variability.

Sixteen groundwatervelocity tritium tracertests
Annual Total have been made throughout the area over a period

Average Tritium in of several years. Simultaneously, water table
Year Concentration Plume gradients were observed. A least square linear

_ regression analysis of the data shows a strong
correlation between water table gradient and

1981 600 200 groundwatervelocity. The averagevelocity varies
1982 2,800 900 at the rate of 14.5 m/yr/l% gradient, with a
1983 8,800 2,800 correlationcoefficientof 0.988. !
1984 18,000 5,600

Water flowing through_ media, such as the
The SWDF is located in an interstream area sediments of the SWDF, exhibits a distribution
between two tributariesof the Savannah River: of velocities in the small flow channels due to
Upper Three Runs Creek to the north and the heterogeneity of the media and to a friction
Fourmile Branch to the south. The sediments gradientextending from the channel walls out to
below the burial ground are saturated with the center where friction is least. As a result, a
groundwater, beginning at a depth of tracer released into the system will assume a
approximately 12 m. Part of this groundwater normaldistributionin the longitudinal direction
flows to Fourmile Branch and part to Upper as flow proceeds. The leading edge of the
Three Runs Creek. Measurements in cluster distribution will precede the centroid by some
wells show that the pressurein sediments in the multiple of the centtoid depending on pore and
McBean Formation is lower than the pressure grain_.
above and below. Thus, water flows to the
Gordon Aquifer Formationfrom both above and Results of a flow experiment in the southwest
below, limiting the depthof circulationof water corner of the SWDF are shown in Figure 3.59.
from the burial ground. Of particular Three tritiumsources, (two inadiated crucibles at
hydrogeologic significance are the confining each of three burial locations) were buried in
beds, which retardthe vertical movement of the 1957 and observed at intervals until 1970. The
groundwaterbenezththe burialground, centroid was 76 m downgradient,but the leading

edge had not arrived at detection wells 80 m
The differencein elevation between UpperThree beyond the centroid. The leading edge was
Runs Creek and Fourmile Branchinfluences the moving not more than twice the average rate.
flow of groundwater. The bed of Upper Three The conservativeestimate to apply to the leading
Runs Creek has eroded approximately 16.8 m edge is, ttuaefote, twice theaveragerate.
deeperthanthatof FourmileBranch near the
burial ground area, and the difference in stream Applying these rates to observed water table
bed elevation has displacedthe watertabledivide gradients on flow paths miginating in the east,
about 300 m toward Upper Three Runs Creek. middle, and southwest parts Of original burial
The watertable gradientfrom the southernedge area (643-E) produces results shown in
of the 643-E BurialGround to Fourmile Branch Figure 3.60. The figure shows the estimated
is 0.01 m/m; the gradient from the northern time requiredfor tritium released at the head of
boundaryof the 643-7E BurialGroundto Upper the flow path to move to the outcrop. The
Three Runs Creek is 0.02 m/m. The gradientin average velocities for three flow paths are
the Gordon Aquifer from the Burial Ground to 12 m/yr, 18 m/yr, and 24 m/yr. These velocities
UpperThree Runs Creekis approximately0.003 are consistent with the detailed horizontal (and
m/m. vertical velocities) that resulted from calibrated

gromdwater modeis.

i
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,,, Assessmentof Tritium in the SavannahRiver Site Environment ,,

" Founnile Branch have been relatively constant,

: .__ _ with no obvious trend,over the entireperiod of
0_w" _" _ measurement from 1982 to 1991. During this

e_ eW_ _,_ period releases have ranged from 3,600 to
_ _ t##" 10,500Ci/yr with a mean of 5,500Ci/yr

..._ ,__..,_ (LooneyetaL1993).
The combination of a relatively large source

' ' ' ' distributedovera large area and the past history
of releases, suggest thattritiumreleases from the

__ . . _ SWDF into Four Mile Branch will remain at

elevated levels for a period in the order of
20.100years, based on the groundwater

vt_ velocities calculatedabove and the length of the

:_ . . flow paths (Stone and Christensea 1983). Theexact release rateswouldbe expected to remain

/_ , _-loetat,4 close to historic levels at first, _g slowly
• through radioactive decay and depletion of the

II b#| |
tritiumin 643-E.

m m-hlnclonWd

. _:pc_ Reactor Area Seepage Basins

l_e reactorareaseepagebasins were cons_
, , , and operated, beginning in 1957, to receive

|

. . low-level radioactive wastewater from
mm,,A disassembly basin purges in R, K, P, C, and

L Areas. The basins were constructed on
relatively high groundoutside the areaperimeter
fences. The basins in K and R Areas were last
used in 1960 and 1964, respectively. The basin

Figure 3.$9 Tritium from Spent Melt Test in in C areawas last used in 1986, while thebasins
Groundwate_rin (ktober 1970 in L Area were out of service between 1968and

1985. From 1965 to the present,the containment
It was estimated that 4.5 million Ci of tritium basin in K Area was used for the disassembly
had been interredin the BurialGroundsince the basinpurges.
beginning of SRS operations to the present
(1991). After decay, it is estimated that K.Area Seepage Basins
1.5 million Ci remains which is leachable and
could get to the groundwater. As described The location of the K-Area Seepage Basin is
previously, tritium fluxes from the original shown in Figure 3.61. The K-Area Seepage
burial area (643-E) are the most significant Basin was used intermittently from 1959 until
releases from the SWDF. This is due to a 1965 at which time it was removed from service.
combination of burial practices, amount of During the period of operation, approximately
tritiated waste received by this facility, and 5200 Ci of tritium were released to the basin.
proximity to a receiving stream.Water from the Although no measurementswere made, most of
original burial area flows toward the south and the tritium is beLieved to have kfl the basin via
west, exiting from the southwest _ of the the atmosphericor groundwaterpathways. "I'ne
facility and outcroppingin a naturaltributaryof basin is lofated on a very gentle slope leading to
Fourmile Branch (Albenesius and Fenimore IndianGrave Branch,a tributaryto Pen Branch,
1779). The burial of crucibles in the southwest 710 m to the west of the basin. Monitoring

of 643-E in 1957 and subsequentburials wells were established aroundthe seepage basin
throughoutthe facility providea relatively long- in 1984. The levels of tritium activity observed
term,stable sourceof tritium to the groundwater, in these wells ate relatively low, rangingfrom40
As shown in Table 3-9, monitored tritium to 730 pCi/mL (Table3-10).
releases from the SWDF to the tributary of
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Figure 3.60 Tunefor Water andTritiumto Travel643.E Burial_ Flow Paths

Table 3-9 Releases of Tritium fromtheSolidWas_ Disposal Facility to a Tribularyof Founnile Branch.

Liquid
Releases

X_uc (_
1979 4000
1980
1981
1982 40130
1983 4018
1984 10516
1985 7295
1986 5210
1987 6150
1988 3670
1989 3600
1990 4280
1991 6420
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Table 3-1@ Tritium Concentrationsin K.Area Seepage Basin MonitoringWells (pCi/mL)

Well
Number 198S 1986 1987 , 1988 1989 1990 1991

I 160 280 730 232 868 3131 1366
2 56 55 42 39 46 42 56
3 .... 137 553 116
4 .... 247 115 25,571

It is auumed that the tritiumwhich seeped from Monltoging results fog the years 1982-1991 are
the basin to the groundwatermoved to Indian given in Table 3-11.
GraveBranch,where it dischargedto the stream.
This is calculated to have resulted in a peak Because of the soil characteristics of the
concentration of 0.00014 pCl/mL of tritium in containmentbasin, water moved into the ground
the SavannahRiver. at a high rate. Once the tritium left the

containment basin it migrated through the
K-Area Containment Basin ummm_ zone to the wat_ table approximately

12 m below the groundsurface. Oir,e it re,ached
The K-Area containment basin hasbeen used thewatertable, it moved in a westwarddirection
since 1965 fog the disposal of purgewater from to IndianGrave Branchwhereabout 10,000 Cl/yr

K-Area disassembly basin. The basin, a ou_ to the stream.Recent modeling studies
190,000 m3 capacityfacility, is about 12 m have indicated that the source leaks throughthe
above the water table. From 1963 through1982, equitard and enters the Gordon Aquifer then
a total of 585,000 Ci of tritiumwere released to continues to migrate westward toward the
the basin. Two monitoring wells were installed SavannahRiver. _ flow path covers a great
in 1963 when the basin wasconstructed,and distanceandthe_foge little tritiumwill reachthe
threeadditionalmonitoringwells were drilledand riverby this pathway.
placed in service in 1966. The locations of the
monitoring welts are shown in Figure 3.61.

Table 3-11 TritiumConcentrationsin K-AreaContainmentBasin MonitoringWells (pCi/mL)

Well 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
1 930 180 81 64 160 211 194 92 42 -
8 31,000 25,000 330,000 73,000 230,000 223,000 58,075 6,023 3,844 -

13 70,000 49,000 69,000 25,000 31,000 10,900 13,513 34,855 21,881 -
14 68,000 25,000 29,000 14,000 19,000 14,600 34,425 39,994 13,679 -
15 63,000 27,000 32,000 86,000 110,000 71,800 95,175 64,602 50,045 -

1613 ......... 20,600
17D ......... 5,680
18D ......... 1,030
19D ......... 78,900

L-Area Oii and Chemical Basin Monitoring wells were installed around the
perimeterof the L-Area oil and chemical basin,

The L-Areaoil midchemicalbasinis kr.atedneat andthese wells have beensampledquarterlysince
the L-Area seepage basin (Figure 3.62). Rims a 1982. Table 3-12 gives the results of the
volume of approximately 2300 mLThis basin monitoring for tritium in these wells.
was put into operation in 1961 and received Figure 3.64 shows a cross section of the basin
wastewater from all areas of the site, but and the flow pathof water from the basin to the
primarily from the reactor areas. It became shallow water table. Flow from the basin was to
inactive in 1979. The amount of tritiumreleased Steel Creek while the basin was active. The
to the basin was estimated in 1985 to be present flow is to L Lake. The groundwater
35,000 Ci (Du Pout 1986). dischargesto Steel Cre_ ogL Lake.
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrations and Transport at the SavannahRiver Site

o

Table 3-12 L-AreaMcmitoring Well Average The location of the L-Area seepage basin is
TritiumConcentrationsfor 1988- shown in Figure 3.62.

The water table at the seepage basin is rather
Well Year ;,_- shallow, about 6.2 m below the ground surface.
Number 1988 1989 1990 1991 The basin was about 760 m from Steel Creek

prior to constructionof L Lake, and currentlyit
LCO-I 769 342 420 469 is about 458 meters from L Lake. From 1955
LCO-2 4 7 7 7 through 1988, about 8000 Ci of tritium were
LCO-3 5 5 6 10 released to the L-Area seepage basin (Du Pont
LCO-4 77 97 47 49 1986).
LSB-I 1617 3526 4220 4181

LSB-2 4 5 5 5 Following the release to the L-Area seepage
LSB-3 16 22 22 33 basin,watea"moved generallyverticallydownward
LSB-4 2325 3389 3321 2050 throughthe unsaturatedzone to the water table.

Once the saturatedzone was reached, the water
traveledprincipally in a horizontal flow path to

L-Area Seepage Basin Steel Creek (later L Lake) due to the existing
gradient (about 0.02 m/m). Therefore, all the

The reactorin L Area operatedfrom 1955 until tritium leaving the L-Area basin discharged to
1968, when it was placed on standby. During Steel Creek or L Lake. The basin has been
this period, purge water was released to the monitored by four wells of the LSB series.
L Area seepage basin in 1958-1959, 1961-1965, Table 3-12 gives the results of monitoring for
and 1967-1969. The reactor was restarted in tritium in those wells.
1985, and since that time fuel storage basin
purges have againbeen sent to theseepage basin.

PNOFIL£ SECTIONI_tWN I'HI_ HYOR&UI,,ICGRAOII_qT

Figure 3.63 Cross Section of the L-AreaOil and Chemical Basin Based on PreconstructionData
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C-Area Seepage Basins ' 56,000 Ci of tritium were discharged to the
seepage basins (Du Pont 1986).

The C-Area seepage basins are located near the
center of the site. These seepage basins received Monitoringwells were placed around theC-Area
discharge purge waters from 1959 to 1970, and seepage basins in the 1960s and monitored
from 1978 to 1985. (C Reactor last operated in regularly for tritium. The annual average
1985.) The basins are connected in series, with concentrationof tritium in the wells for 1982-
water entering Basin 1 then moving throughto 1991 is given in Table 3-13. The locations of
Basins 2 and 3. Through 1985, approximately these monitoring wells are shown in

Figure 3.64.

Table 3-13 TritiumConcentrationsin C-Area Seepage Basin Wells (pCi/mL).

Well
Number 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

1A 44 43 52 29 30 61 42 - - 761
2A 38 35 350 70 64 70 80 103 180 13
3A 1,600 1,900 58,000 110,000 82,000 67,000 35,850 37,023 42,229 15,435
4A 88 63 74,000 84,000 70,000 55,300 38,500 17,471 33,399 37,300
5A 360 180 13,000 11,000 8,000 6,440 4,973 6,086 3,824 1,470
6.4, 13,000 160,000 46,000 4,100 6,100 2,230 1,852 400 876 250

The infiltrating water from the seepage basins (Figure 3.65). Lower Three Runs Creek to the
moves verticallythroughthe unsaturatedzone to east, Steel Creek to the southwest, and Meyers
the watertable. Upon reachingthe water table it Branchto the SOUthandeast createa groundwater
moves in a path with both verticaland horizontal island in P Area. Through 1991 a total of 70,000
components generally southwestward toward Ci of tritium had been released to the P-Area
FourmileBranch. seepage basins. Groundwatermonitoring began

aroundthe basins early, and seven wells of the
PSB series arenow used to monitor for tritium.

P-Area Seepage Basins The locations of these monitoring wells are
P Area, which is located in the south central shown in Figure 3.65. Results of the monitoring
portion of SRS, discharges its purge water to programate presentedin Table 3-14.
three seepage basins southwest of the reactor

Table 3-14 Tritium Concentrations in P-Area Seepage Basin Wells (pCi/mL)

Well
Number 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

1A 200,000 32,000 99,000 320,000 180,000 219,000 222,250 207,920 194,636 173,735
220,000 130,000 120,000 170,000 160,000 140,000 146,750 122,984 102,821 72,975

3A 170,000 120,000 140,000 130,000 49,000 128,000 97,000 50,036 42,726 57,129
4A 34 22 91 61 3,400 141,000 5,600 24,291 24,849 2,544
5A 37 1,300 1,200 49 40 209 36 29 31 38
6,4, 190,000 210,000 170,000 170,000 190,000 142,000 92,425 70,165 89,579 84,514
7A 140,000 76,000 68,000 150,000 53,000 46,900 16,325 11,973 10,456 10,129

4g
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Assessment of Tritium in the Savannah River Site Environment

Figure 3.65 P Area Showing the Locations of the Reactor Seepage Basins and Monitoring Wells

The hydraulic gradient in the water table varies moves across the aquitard into Gordon Aquifer
across P Area and increases near the surface and moves in a southwesterly direction toward
streams. From the seepage basins, water the SavannahRiver.
generally moves vertically downward in the
unsatmaw.d zone (a depth of about 9 m). Once in

Ford Building Seepage Basinthe saturated zone, flow occurs in both a

lmrizontal and vertical direction toward the west Small amounts of tritium (470 Ci) were released
and Steel Creek. Recent modeling indicates that to the Ford Building seepage basin. By 1991,
approximately 10% of the volume of tritium this tritium had decayed to an inventory of
leaving the seepage basins discharges to Steel 104 Ci. There is no indication that any of this

Creek from the water table. The re_[_'nin8 90% tritium has migrated to a surface outcrop or that a
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significant amountwill reach an outcropbefore for organic contaminants and the tritium will
decaying, likely be capturedduringthis remediationeffort.

A/M Area Groundwater Off-Site Groundwater

Tritiumhas entered the groundwaterin the A/M Investigations
Area of the Savannah River Site from several In October 1991 the Georgia Department of
sources: NaturalResources(GDNR) issued a Wess release

notifying the public that tritium had been
• naturalcosmogenic tritiumfromprecipitation ngauncd in elevatedlevels (1,200 - 1,500 pCi/L)
• "bombtritium" from above groundtesting of in water samples collected from drinkingwater

nuclearweapons wells in Georgia across from the SavannahRiv_
• tritium released into the atmosphere from Site (SRS) in Aiken County, South Carolina

SRS facilities (Figure 3.66). There was concern over the source
of the tritium in the groundwater and the

Tritiatedwater has also beenreleaseddirectlyinto possibility of migration under the Savannah
groundwatea"fromsources suchas seepagebasins River from con_inat_ groundwaterwithin the
and outfalls of various facilities in A/M Area SRS boundary.None of the elevatedresults were
(Strom and Kaback, 1992). Approximately above the PrimaryDrinkingWater Standardfor
243 Ci of tritium were released to the SRTC tritium of 20,000 pCi/L. The GDNR initiated
seepagebasin. By 1991, this tritiumhad decayed two surveysto determinethe sourceandextentof
to an inventoryof 55 Ci. elevatedtritium:

Over much of the A/M Area, the clay units in • baseflowsurveyof _ waterqualitythe Ellenton Formation serve as barriers to
• well evaluationprogram.

downward migration of groundwater. Beneath
A-Area, however, groundwater derived from Results from the two surveys indicate that the
precipitation during the past 40 years has tritiummeasuredin groundwaterwells in Georgia
penetratedthrough the Ellenton Formation into is not the result of a groundwater flow from
the Crouch Branch Aquifer in Cretaceous South Carolina under the Savannah River and
sediments. Tne tritium activity in these waters into Georgia. Atmospheric transport and
range from about 300 pCi/L to about consequentralnoutand infdtrationhas resulted in
3,500 pCi/L. Tritium activity in excess of these an increaseof tritiumin the water-tableaquiferin
values, up to a maximum of about35,000 pCi/L the vicinity. Water samples collected from
have been found associated with the Savannah drinking water wells believed to have been
Riveg Technology Centeroutfalls and the SRTC installed in the aquifer beneath the water-_tble
seepage basins. Elevatedvalues arefound in both aquifer were actually from the shallower water-
the water table aquifer and in a semiconfined table aquifer. Water samples collected from the
aquifer in Tertiaryaged sedimentsof theMcBean wells contain the amountof tritiumexpected for
Formation(Figures 3.50 and 3.51). The direction the water-tableaquifer in the wells sample area.
of migration of the tritium plume is eastward, The measured tritium levels in the and baseflow
away from the plant boundary, and toward an samples do not exceed PrimaryDrinking Water
intermittent tributary of Tim's Branch. Small Standards.Tritium levels in the water-table in
amounts of tritium, assumed to come from this Georgia will decline as the atmospheric releases
source, have been detected in Tim's Branch in from SRS decline, tritium undergoes natural
1991. The plume is currently being remediated decay, and infiltrationof waterwith less tritium

flushes throughthe subsurface.
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Tritium Concentrations from Inadvertent Releases to the
Atmosphere

teams begin taking field samples of air, air
Introduction moisture, vegetation moisture, soil moisture,

surface wateg,and milk from locations downwind
Dispersion of inadvertent, short-term releases of the release. The location of the sampling
into the atmosphere is affected by the same points is.detennineAby the path forecast by the
physical andbiological processes that determine SRTC WIND system (see Appendix 1 for
the concentrationfrom the chronic releases from description)and the access to sample points on
normal activities. However, because of the short roadscrossing thepathof the plume.
duration and the relatively large amount of
tritium released during these periods, the Air samplingcapabilityhas increasedsince 1985
concentrationscan be higherand less uniformly with the development of the sampling apparatus
distributedthanthe concentrationsdue to routine and the capabilities of the TRAC vehicle (see
releases. Appendix 1 fix description).However, therewas

no field instrumentavailable at the time of the
All unplanned releases enter the environment releases reported in this section that could
from a stack (usually the 60-m tritium facility measureairtritiumat the _tration foundin
stack). The released material mixes into an the environment. Samples were collected,
increasingly largervolume of the atmosphereas wocessed, and latercounted. "Ibismeant thatthe
the release moves downwind fromthe stack. The aircmgentrationmeasurementscould notbe used
horizontal and vertical spread of the release to determine the centerline (highest
dependson the size and intensityof the turbulent concentration)of the release. The same was true
eddies and the wind speed. The greater the of vegetation, soil, and surface water samples.
turbulentspreadingandthe lowerthe wind speed, However,vegetation, soil, andwater samplesare
the fmlh_ the release will spreadat any distance easier to collect than air samples and a greater
fromthe release poinL numbeg of samplescan be collected and brought

back to the laboratory for later analysis. This
At some distance downwind, the edge of the procedureusuallyprovides the best confirmation
release will spreadto the surface of the ground, of thepathsforecastby the WIND system.
At this point the tritium will interact with the
vegetation, fauna, and soil in the path of the The environmental concentration during and
release, immediatelyafterinadvertentreleases arehigher

thanthose measuredunder average releases and
At distances less than 80 km, many of the result in the highest concentrations found in the
releases appearto have a Gaussianconcentration enviromnentfrom SRS operations.
cross section, with a single peak at the center of
the path, which slopes to zero concentrationon Because of the complex factors determiningthe
both sides. However, unevenness of the terrain spreadand uptake of tritium from a short-term
and meandering of the wind often cause non- release, it is necessary to treateach release as a
Gaussian patterns of spread. Furtherfrom the specialcase. The following section will describe
release point, the volume of air containing the characteristics of the 12 inadvertent
tritium will grow to a size that interactswith the atmospheric releases that occurred from site
large-scale weather systems. At this point, the startupin 1952 through 1991.
release may split or double back on itself,
causing a verycomplex patternof dispersion.By A summary of the tritium concentration in the
this time, however, the tritium concentration environmentalsamplescollected afternine of the
will _ substantially, largest and best-documented releases will be

presented and discussed with the purpose of
The first indicationthat a release is takingplace looking for patterns that allow a general
may come from some incident in the separation conclusion to be drawn about how tritium
facility or the reactor facility, or it may be interacts with the environment following
detected by the tritium monitors located in the comparatively large releases of short duration.
stacks. Once the release is confirmed, survey

i i
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Summary of Inadvertent the ammspherefroma separationareaprocessing
facility. The duration of the release was about

Atmospheric Tritium Releases 2.5 hours. Analyses of stack samples taken
May 2, 1974. A valve failure resulted in a duringthe incident indicated that 99.7% of the
479,0(X)-Cirelease from a 60.m stack located in tritiumwas releasedas tritiatedwatervapor.
the SeparationArea. The release occurredover a
4-rain period beginning at 0755 hours eastern The sky was sunny, with scattered cumulus
standard time (EST). The tritium form was clouds formingin the afternoon.The temperature
estimated to be primarilytritiatedhydrogen gas was between 75°and 80°F. The surface wind at
with less than 1% tritiatedwater.At the time of the time of the release was blowing at 18 km/M
the release, light winds carried the tritium in a towardthe east. Later in theday this _ to
northeasterlydirection (azimuth 210-225 deg) at 21 to 26 kin/hr.The trajectorycarriedthe release
6.4 to 9.7 kin/hr. Cloud cover at Bush Field in northeastward where it crossed the coastline at
Augusta, GA, was 90%-100%. The atmospheric approximately the North Carolina-South
stability was judged to be neutral.The trajectm3, Carolinaboundary.
of the release carried the tritium north of

Columbia, SC, beyond which point it was Maximum tritiated water concentrations were
difficult to predict because of complex weather 270, 9, and 39 pCi/mL for vegetation, surface
patterns, water, and soil water samples, respectively,

collected outside the boundary of SRS. A
Extensive measurements were made of the vegetationsample inside the SItS boundary was
tritiatedwater content of vegetation, soils, and found to have a tritiated water concentrationof
surfacewater.A single airsamplecollected about 4860 pCi/mL. Milk and foodstuff samples were
5 hoursafterthe release hada 30-minuteaverage within the values measm_ at othertimes.
concentrationof 390,000 pCi/mL, of which less

than 1% was in the form of tritiatedwater.The July 16, 1983. At 2213 hours EST, 56,000
highest vegetation, surfacewater, and soil water Ci of tritium were released from the tritium
concentrations were 4630, 10,000, and 138 separationsarea. The release took place over a
pCi/mL, respectively. Milk collected froma beef period of approximately 3 minutes. Analysis of
cow was found to have an elevated tritium samplesof the released gases indicated thatabout
concentrationof 375 pCi/mL. 1% of the release was tritiatedwater vaporand

theremaining99% was in the hydrogenform.
December 31, 1975. At 2000 hours EST,

182,000 Ci of tritium gas was released from a The sky was 75% to 100% covered with clouds
stack in the tritium separations area. Ninety at the time of the release, with rain and
percent of the tritium was released in the first thundershowersearly in the evening. The cloud
1.5 minutes. Air samples indicated that 0.6% of cover dissipatedby 0200 hours of the following
the release was in the formof tritiatedwaterwith day. Surface winds were 18 km/hr around the
therest in the hydrogen form. time of the release, blowing towardthenofthea_.

The trajectorycarriedtherelease offshorenorthof
The cloud cover was about 30% and the Charleston, SC.
windspeed 35 km/hr at the time of the release.

The atmosphericstability was neutral. The wind Vegetation, surface water, and rainwatertritium
carried the release in an easterly direction concentrations were 150, 23, and 18 pCi/mL,
(azimuth 270-289 deg). The trajectory of the respectively. Milk andair moisture samples were
release carried the tritium north of Charleston, within the concentration range routinely
SC, where it passed over the ocean between measured in samples in the vicinity of SRS.
0500 and0600 hourson January 1.

March 23, 1984. At 0440 EST, a leak in a
Maximum air moisture, surface water, and soil process _ led to a release of 7500 Ci from a
tritium concentrations were 687, 27, and stackin a separationfacility. The majorityof the
242 pCi/mL, respectively. Air, water, and milk release occurred in the first 2 hours and
samplescollectedafterthe release were withinthe 20 minutes. Approximately 70% of the release
values routinelymeasuredat other times. was in the tritiated water vapor form; the

remaining30% was in the hydrogenform.
March 27, 1981. At approximately 0845
hoursEST, 33,000 Ci of tritiumwere released to
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During the morning of the release, the winds measur_ at a location 40 km from the release
were blowing towardthe east-southeast(azimuth point. The highest concentration near the SItS
of 280 deg) at 21 km/hr.Skies were clearwith a boundary was 2500 pCi/mL. The highest
10% cloud cover. There was a low-level concentrationfound in milk was 47 pCi/mL near
inversion at the time of the release, indicating Windsor,SC.
stable atmospheric conditions. The inversion

dissipated by 0930 hours, and unstable January 31, 1985. A total of 9285 Ci of
atmosphericcondition prevailed from that time tritiumwas released fromthe stack of the tritium
forward. The release trajectory moved to the separations area. The release took place from
south-southeast for the first 2 hours then swung 1400 to 1700 hours EST. The majority of the
to the southeast for the next 8 hours before tritium, 7400 Ci, was released in the first 15
turnin8 to the northeast and moving over the mill. Of the total release, 54% was in the tritiated
ocean nearCharleston,SC. water form and the remaining 46% was in the

hydr_en form.
Maximum vegetation and surface watertritiated
waterconcentrationswere 1380 and 120 pCi/mL, At the timeof the release, the wind was blowing
respectively. Two sampling teams measured toward the north-northeast at 21 kin/hr. The
tritium forms in atmospheric samples. The cloud cover at Bush Field, Augusta, GA, was
highest concentration was found to be 100%.
6170 pCi/m3,with about 90% of the sample in

the water vapor form. The maximum tritium The atmospheric stability ranged from mildly
concentrationin milk was 69 pCi/mL, unstableto neutralduringthe release period.The

release tra_ passed Winds_, SC, and could
September 2-7, 1984. Beginning at 1900 be tracked, with substantially decreased
hours EST, a release of 57,900 Ci of tritium concentration, to the southwest of Columbia,
occurred from a stack in the Separations Area. SC.
Approximately 43,800 Ci were released in the

first 5 hours of the period, with the remainder Measurementswere takenof vegetation, surface
slowly entering the environment over the next water, and milk following the release. The
five days. The release consisted of 99% tritiated highest concentrationswere, respectively, 7600,
watervapor. 140, and 4.3 pCi/mL. Milk tritium

concentrations were within the concentrations
At the beginning of the release, the wind was normally measured by the SRS Environmental
blowing in the direction of Aiken, SC (azimuth Survey. The air tritiatedwater vapor content at
170 deg). The wind speed remained steady at Windsorwas measuredat 576 pCihn3.
16 km/hr during the first five hours after the

release. The wind later shifted toward the east March 27, 1985. The release, from the
carrying the tritium near Lexington, SC. separationareastack, began at 1353 hours EST
Temperatureprofdes fromthe instrumentson the and averaged about 90 Ci/min until 1830 hours
WJBFTV tower indicated an inversion existed, when the released ceased. Stack sampling
and the stable atmospheric conditions kept the indicated that of the 19,422 Ci in the release,
plume in a narrowband as it moved away from 99.9% was tritiatedwatervapor. Meteorological
the source, observations at Bush Field, Augusta, GA,

showed that the cloud cover was 70% and the
Sampling teams measured atmospheric tritium wind speed from 16 to 23 kin/hr. The
along the path of the release. Because the release atmospheric stability varied from slightly
path was narrow, it was difficult to obtain unstable to neutralduring the period when the
samples in the center of the release. The highest release was passing though South Carolina. The
tritium concentration measured was trajectory of the release initially carried the
15871 pCi/m 3 at Blythewood, SC, about tritium in a northeasterly direction, passing
124 km from the release source. Vegetation southeastof Columbia, SC. The release crossed
samples from this location indicated that this into North Carolina before moving over the
may have been very close to the center of the ocean.
path.Vegetationandmilk samples werecollected

by SRS and South Carolina Department o! The highest vegetation and surface water
Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) concentrations measured within the SRS
sampling teams. The highest concentration of boundary were 61,800 and 384 pCi/mL,
tritiatedwater in vegetation was 9800 pCi/mL,
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respectively. _ values had _ to 971 respondedto the release, and seven air samples
and 1.4 pCi/mL by the time the tritiumreached were collected at locations approximately
the SRS boundary.Milk samples coflected after 160 km southwest of SRS in the vicinity of
the release showed levels that were within the McRae, GA. Additional air samples were
range normally measured by SRS surveys. Air collected along the intersection of US Highway
sampling was done by the TRAC mobile 221 and Interstate Highway 20, west of the
laboratory and sampling teams with mobile TRAC laboratory sampling locations. The
tritium forms samplers. The highest tritium concentration in air ranged from 3.6 to
concentrationof tritiummeasuredin the air was 85.7 pCi/m 3 of tritiated hydrogen and 4.3 to
21,689 pCi/m3. The tritium form of this sample 79.6 pCi/m3of tritiatedwater.
wasgreaterthan99% tritiatedwatervapor.

Samples of surface water and vegetation were
July 31, 1987. The release occurred from the takendownwind of the release point within the
separations area stack between 0817 and SItS boundary.The highestcotr_ntrations were
0855 hours EST. The estimated total amount 43 pCi/mL in vegetation wat¢_and 8 pCi/mL in
released, based on the tritiumformsmonit_, was _ water.
172,000 Ci. The oxide fraction, based on the
stack air monitor, was 2.7%. The remaining June 7, 1988. Approximately 3650 Ci of
97.8% was in thehydrogenform. tritium were released to the atmosphere from a

separationsareatritium facility.Thereleasewas
The weatheron July 31 was characterizedby very 96% tritiatedhydrogengasand4% tritiatedwater
weak wind (8 km/hr) blowing toward the vapor.
northeast and very unstable atmospheric
temperature stratification. The height of the Environmental sampling was conducted
atmospheric mixing zone was 200 m at downwind of the release point within the SRS
0830 hours and 2200m by midafternoon, boundary. Eight vegetation samples were
Afternoon showers and the associated wind collected. The highest concentration in the
furtherdispersed the tritium as it moved beyond vegetationmoisturewas 23 pCi/mL.
Blackville, SC. Tracesof the tritiumwere found

from Swansea to Orangeburg,SC. October 6, 1988. Approximately 7000 Ci of
tritium were released to the atmosphere from a

SRS EnvironmentalMonitoring teams collected separationsarea tritium facility. Approximately
vegetation, water, and milk samples on and off 11% of the tritium was in the form of tritiated
the site, while SCDHEC collected vegetation watervapor.The remaining90% was in the form
samplesoffsite. The highest concentrationswere of tritiatedhydrogengas.
5760 and 47 pCi/mL for vegetation and surface

water, respectively. The concentration in milk Environmentalsampleswere coikOJuiwithin the
was within the range normally found by SRS SRS boundarydownwind fromthe release point.
EnvironmentalSurveys. Extensive measurements The highest concentrations measured were
were made of the air concentration with tritium 68 pCi/mL in vegetation and 19 pCi/mL in
forms samplers. The highest concentration was standingwater.
about 12.4 million pCi/m3. Samples collected
near the release point showed a fairly uniform
concentrationof tritiatedwater vapor, averaging December 7, 1988. Approximately 3500 Ci
around3%. Fartherfrom the SRS boundary, the of tritiumwere releasedto theatmospherefroma
fiaaion of tritiatedwatervaporranged from0.3% separationsarea facility. The release was 99.5%
to 84% (in a sample with a total tritium tritiated water vapor, with the remaining 0.5%
concentrationof 3300 pCi/m3).The separationof I_itiatedhydrogengas.
the forms of tritium is thought to be the result
of differences in uptake at the surface or from Environmental sampling was conducted
washout of tritium in the vicinity of the rain downwind of the release point nearthe northeast
storms, boundary of SRS. The maximum vegetation

moisture concentration was 77 pCi/mL. One
surface water sample containing 17 pCi/mL ofMarch 1, 1988. Approximately 20,000 Ci of

tritium were released to the atmosphere fromthe _tium was collected.
separations area stack. The tritium forms were
14% tritiated water vapor and 86% tritiated January 3, 1989. Approximately 500 Ci of
hydrogen. The TRAC mobile laboratory tritiumwere released to the atmosphere from the
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H-Area tritium facility. The fraction of HTOwas concentrationscoincided with the predictedpath
not measured.Eight vegetation and five surface of the plume.
water samples were collected downwind of the
release. Three of the vegetation samples were Table 3-15 summarizes the conditions
collected within the plant boundary. The immediatelyaftereach of the atmospt_c tritium
remaining five vegetation samples and aZlof the releases describedabove.The releases have tak_
water samples were collected at the plant place under a wide range of meteorological
perimeter. The tritium concentration in the conditions, during different seasom of the year
vegetation samples varied from 21 to and beginning at different times of the day.
180 pCi/mL of vegetation water. The surface Table 3-16 summarizesthe tritiumconcentration
water(standingwater)samples variedfrom 15 to in vegetation, surface water, and milk samples
72 pCi/mL.These measurementsarehigher than collected afta the nine releases where extensive
the normalbackgroundin the samplingarea and envimementalmeasmemeats weremade."[heeeis
confirm the existence of therelease, a great deal of variation in the concentrationof

tritium in envkonmental samples relative to the
March 30, 19G9. tOproximately 1,100 Ci of amonntof tritiumreleased.
tritium were releas_ _to the atmospherefrom an
H-Area tritium faciLty. The chemical forms of In a previous section, it was shown that the
the tritium were m'asured as 97% HTO and annual average tritium concentration in
3% HT. Five vegetation samples and one vegetation due to SRS releases is related to the
standing water sample were taken at the SRS air concentrationof tritlatedwater vapoc Annual
perimeter downwind from the source. The vegetation tritiumconcentrationstend to average
vegetation samples ranged from 22 to the effect_qof specific meteorological conditions
198 pCi/mL of vegetation water. The water fromany one release, making it easier to see the
sample had a tritium concentration of patterns due to other factors. However, it is
3.8 pCi/mL. The vegetation samples, but not possible to takeinto accotag meteorologic effects
the water sample, were above the background by using atmospheric models. For an
normallyfoundin thesampling area. atmospheric release of short duration, the

concentrationof tritlated water in the leaves of
October 19, 1989. Approximately 800 Ci of vegetation should be related to the exposure of
tritium were released to the atmosphere from an the leaf to the tritiatedwater ValXr in the air.
H-Area tritium facility. The release was 100% Exposure, the average concentration in the air
HTO. Five vegetation and fo_; surface water multiplied by the time of contact with that air,
sampleswere measuredat the locationwherethe can be calculated using the model described by
plume was predictedto cross the SRS boundary. Slade (1968). Figure 3.67 shows the results of
The tritium concentration of the vegetation calculationsof the maximum centerlineexposure
ranged from 3.6 to 15.8 pCi/mL of vegetation compared to the maximum concentration
water. The water samples ranged from 0.3 to measured in the vegetation at apwoximately
6.7pCi/mL. The highest vegetation samples 40km from the release source. The
were slightly greaterthan the normalbackground meteorological conditions shown in Table 3-15
for the area in which they were collected were used in the calculations. The concentration
(background 1-10 pCi/mL). The water samples in thevegetation imm,yliatelyalterthe passageof
were within the normal range of rainwater the release L_;a function of the exposure to
collected nearthe samplinglocation, tritiatedwatervapm'.

February 7, 1990. Approximately 100 Ci of The decrease in tritium concentration in the
HTO was released from K-Area Reactor environment was followed after some of the
following a spill of 20 gallons of moderator larger inadverteatreleases. The palan of decrease
water during a maintenanceoperation. Twenty- in the tritiatedwater content of vegetation was
six vegetationand six surfacewatersampleswere found to differ betweenreleases wherethe tritium
collected at the SRS boundary, downwind from was largely in the hydrogen form and releases
the source.The _tium concentrationof the water where the tritium was largely in the water vapor
separatedfromthe vegetationrangedfrom I to 11 form. Table 3-17 shows a comparison of two
pCi/mL. The water samples ranged from 1.4 to releases, one of which was largely water valxa"
2,4 pCi/mL. The vegetation samples were only andtheotherthatwas largelyhydrogengas.
slightly higher than the normal background in
the sampling area. However, the maximum

p
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Table 3-15 Tritium Release Characteristics

Release HTO Wind Atmospheric
Date Time Curies %HTO Curies _Zf,F,.d,_m_ Stability Class

5/2/74 755 479000 1.0 4790 3 Neutral
12/31/75 2000 182000 0.6 1092 10 Neuual
3/27/81 845 32934 100.0 32934 7 Unstable
7116/83 2013 56000 1.0 560 6 Neutral
3/23/84 440 7500 70.0 5250 5 Stable
9/7/84 1900 43800 100.0 ,43800 5 Stable
1/31/85 1400 9300 50.0 4650 5 Neuual
3/27/85 1353 19422, 99.9 19403 7 Neutral
7/31/87 855 172000 2.7 ,4644 2 Unstable
3/1/88 616 20000 15 3000 4 Stable
6/7/88 3650 4 146 4 Neutral
10/6/88 730 7086 10 700 7 Neulral
12/7/88 2248 3082 99.5 3500 5 Neutral
1/3/89 IRA 500 NA NA NA NA
3130/89 1015 1,100 97 1067 15 Stable
10/19/89 NA 800 100 800 NA NA
2/7/90 2330 100 100 100 11 Neutral

NA - Informationnot availablein writtenreports.

Table 3-16 Maximum EnvironmenUdConcenwations Following Tritium Releases, pCi/ml

Vegetation Surface
Date On Site Perimeter -40kin -80kin Water Milk

5/2/74 25 4630 310 41 138 375
12/31/75 687 92 8 3 9
3/27/81 4860 270 9 11
7116/83 150 110 80 27 23 4
3/23/84 89 500 1380 190 120 69
9/2/84 500 2500 9900 240 ND 47
1/31/85 7600 450 380 180 140 2
3/27/85 61800 970 590 143 384 6
7/31/87 5760 4690 34 8 47 4

Table 3-17 Comparisonof Characteristicsof HTO and HT Releases

Maximum HTO Concentration Vegetation

Release Vegetation Soil Release Half-life
Vat. Form f.UCtU Muutm

5/2/74 HT 479000 4600 7240 0.02 5
3/27/81 HTO 32934 4900 40 0.15 <<1
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When the release was in the water vaporform, Exposure to AUnosphedc
the highest concentration of tritium found after TritiatedWaterVaporand
the release was in the vegetation leaves. The TrifialedHydrogen
concentration in the soil was comparatively
small. The tritiated water content of the leaves
_creased very rapidly after exposure. The Summary of Inadvertent Liquid
concentrationhad decreased to half the highest Tritium Releases to SRS Streams
value within a few hours of exposure. (Sweet et
al., 1983). March 19, 1972

When the release was in the hydrogenform, the A Ixocess upsetin 1972, in the Rework Unit,caused a release of about 4200 Ci of tritium to
highest concentrationof tritiumwas found in the theprocess sewer which drainsinto the 400-Area
soil water. The tritiated water content of the effluent. This release resulted in the highest
vegetationleaves decreasedmore slowly than in _ weekly trititunconcentrationin the400-
the exposure to tritiatedwater. The dexrease to Areaeffluent (9274 pCi/mL).
half the maximum value took nearly 5 days
(Figure 3.68). The tritiated water found in the
leaves is largely from oxidation of tritiated A special study was made to measurethe tritium
hydrogento tritiatedwaterby microorganismsin concentrationsin the SavannahRiverbelow SItS
the soil. When compared to a tritiated water following this release (Buckner and Hayes,
vapor exposure, the longer exposure of 1975). At Highway 301, 53 km down fiver from
vegetationto tritiatedwater after an exposure of the 400 Area, the peak tritiumconcentrationhad
the system to tritiated hydrogen is more than decreased to 280 pCi/mL (primarily due to
compensated for by the lower maximum mixing with the large flow of the Savannah
concentrationof tritiumin any componentof the River). By the time the peak had arrivedin the
environment relative to the total amount of vicinity of the water treatmentintakes (another
tritium released.(Monet 1974a). 140 km down river), the peak had decreased to

120 pCi/mL (Figure 3.69). The decrease down
river of Highway 301 was a result of increased
river flow, dispersive dilution, and local water
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additions in the vicinity of the sampler, which A maximum dose of 0.035 mrem was calculated
was locatedneartheedge of the river, fora hypo_tical individualwho drank2 litersof

river water at Highway 301 each day for the
December 22-25, 1991 duration of the period of elevated tritium

concentration."[his doseis 100timessmaller
Some releases of tritium to the environmentare than the Environmental Protection Agency
part of no, hal operation of the SRS facilities. (EPA) drinking water standard of 4 mrem/yr.
Other releases are the result of mechanical or Average individualdose to users of the Beaufort-

: humanprocess en_r. The second type of release Jasper and Port Wentworth domestic water
was classifiedas an inadvertentrelease in WSRC- supplies was 0.0048 and 0.015 mrem,
RP-90-424-1. In the period from 1988-1990, respectively.
inadvertent releases have been small compared
with some previous years.

However, a relatively large inadvertent liquid
release occurred in 1991. The history,
environmental monitoring results, and dose
assessment following this release has been
thoroughly documented (Hamby et al. 1992).
Only a summary of the results will be given
here.

Between December 22 and 25, 1991,
approximately150 gallons of tritiatedmoderator
water (10 Ci/L) leakedfromone of the K-Reactor
beat exchangers into Pen Branch. The tritium
from Pen Branch emptied into the Savannah
River reaching the Highway 301 Bridge on
December 26 and the Beaufort-Jasper water
treatment plant intake on the morning of
December 28. The maximum concentration of
tritium was detected about 30 hours after the
initial detection in both locations. The
maximum concentration at the Highway 301
Bridge was 66.9 pCi/mL. Integration of the
water concentration and Savannah River flow
over the release period, led to an estimate of
5700_ curies of tritiumreleased.
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrations and Transport at the Savannah River Site

Transport of Tritium from the SRS to the Environment

In Chapter 1 of this report, it was shown that Table 3-18 Deposition Velocities (cm/s)
tritium is released from SRS facilities into the
local environmentin one of threeforms, tritlated

hydrogen,tritiatedwater vapor,or liquidtritiated _ Y_.tll.t.ta.tl._
water.Tritiatedhydrogenandlritiatedwatervapor
are released to the atmosphere. Liquid tritiated HT 0.0 0.05
water is released to surface water bodies or to HID 0.4 0.04
seepage basins. A part of the water released to
seepage basins will enterthe groundandbecome The distributionof tritiumafter it has enteredthe
partof the groundwater.After release, the tritium soil can be estimated on the basis of the local
will become part of the hydrologic cycle on the hydrologic cycle, under the assumption that
plant site, leading to some redistributionof the tritiatedwaterwill act as otherwater.A review of
form and location of the tritium before it moves the availablepublkatlo_ andthe metemological
beyond the SRS boundary, and hydrological data provided the annual

components for SRS conditions shown in
Figure 3.70 illustrates the relationship between Tablee 3-19.
the facility releases and the redistribution that
takes place at SRS before the tritium leaves
SRS. The total atmospheric releases between Table 3-19 Components of the Hydrologic
1952 and 1991 consisted of 23.8 million Ci Cycle at SRS
(98% of the atmospheric releases) that were
directly released to the atmosphere from facility Annual
stacksand 410,000 Ci (2%) that resultedfrom f,JamlmaSat Amount Percent
evapotatkmof tritiat_ warm"in liquid releases to
seepage_ or lakes.

Precipitation 48 100
Some of the tritium released to the atmosphere is Runoff 3 6
involved in the hydrologic cycle of the Evapmation 30 63
environment inside the SRS boundary. An Seepageto
estimate of the removalandcycling of tritiumby Cm3mdwa_ 15 31
the SRS environmentbefore transportbeyond the Deep Layers I 2
SRS boundary can be made on the basis of the
measut_ concentrationsof tritiatedairmoisture, Approximately 650,000 Ci (2.6%) of the total
tritiatedairhydrogen,andtritiatedrainwater.The tritium released entered the hydrologic cycle
deposition of rainwater tritium inside the site inside the SRS boundary.However, most of this
boundary is calculated by s-mmin8 the product tritium (571,000 Ci or 2.3%) re-entered the
of thecotu:entrationandthe rainfallrote along the atmospherethroughevapoUanspirafionfrom the
gradientof rainfallconcentrationdemonstratedin vegetation. Only 78,000 Ci (0.3%) entered the
this chapter (Figure 3.71). The same procedure groundwater where significant decay of the
can be followed fer deposition of tritiatedwater tritiumcould takeplace before the tritiatedwater
vapor andtritiatedhydrogenwherethe deposition movedbeyond theplantboundary.
velocity foreach formof tritium is used in place

of the rainfallrate. Separatedeposition velocities The situation is somewhat different for seepage
have been used for the vegetation and soil for basin releases where liquid tritiated water is
each form of tritium in the calculations. The _y put into the groundwaterto allow time
values were taken from published estimates of for radioactive decay of the tritium to
deposition velocity for each of the cases, as nonradioactive helium. Of the approximately
presentedin Table 3-18. (GarlandandCox, 1982, 4.1e million Ci of tritium released to seepage
Murphyet al., 1979)
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Figure 3.71 The Cyclingof Tritium(in Curies) Releasedto the Almosphereat SRS from 1952-1991

basins between 1952 and 1991, 302,000 Ci The remaining 82,000 Ci evaporated into the
(25%) have decayed before leaving SRS, and atmospherefromthe cooling lakes.
0.086 million Ci (13%) remain in the pound
where much of it will decay before it is The other major repository of tritium onsite is
Iranstx_ed offsite. Toe restoft he seepagebasin the SWDF. Of the 4.2 million Ci of tritium
releases have alreadyleft the site. Approximately buried,only 1.5 million Ci remained at the end
475,000 Ci (36%) have enteredsurfacestreamsor of 1991. Almost all of the decrease in the
lakes and left SRS throughthe SavannahRiver, inventory is due to radioactive decay. A small
and 323,000 Ci (27%) have entered the amount of tritium is known to have left the
atmosphereby evaporatiou. SWDF by way of FourmtleBranch.

Between 1954 and 1991, liquidtritiatedwaterhas The main paths for tritium leaving SRS are by
been released into six surface stream drainages: _ in the atmosphereand in site streamsto
Lower Three Runs Creek, Steel Creek, Pen the Savannah River. Since site startupin 1952
Branch, Fourmile Branch, Upper Three Runs through 1991, 25 million Ci of tritium (94%)
Creek, and Beaver Dam Creek. Since have left the plant site through the atmosphere
construction of Par Pond in 1956, releases to and 1.6 million Ci (6%) have left through the
Lower Three Runs have passed through Par SavannahRiver.
Pond. Since 1985, releases to Steel Creek have
passed throughL Lake.Of theapproximately1.6
million Ci of tritium (70%) released direcOyto
surface waters and 475,000 Ci (30%) entering
surfacewatersfrom seepage basins, 1.5 million
Ci (94%) moved offs_te into the SavannahRiver.

.............. i
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Tritium Cycling Within 100 _ _. ofthe_c._Uon indicatethata_ost
Kilometers of SRS onc-e_rdofthe_ti,,mreleasedhasbecomepart

of the hydrologic cycle before leaving the
Tritium cycling in the environment near SRS 100-km zone aroundSRS. The redistributionin
can be estimatedby the same procedurethatwas the environment can be estimated by using
used to determinethe magnitudeof cycling inside Tablee 3-19.
the SRS boundary. The deposition within a
radius of 100 km indicates that much of the These calculations show (see Table 3-21) that
tritium interacts with the local environment in even though29% of the tritiumreleased interacts
the vicinity of SRS (Table 3-20). with the environment in the vicinity of SRS,

two-thirds of the interaction is deposition
followed by almost immediate re-evaporation

Table 3-20 Deposition of Tritium Within from the vegetation. Another 20% of the
100 Km of SRS depositedtritiumis eventuallyre-ev_gx_ted from

the soil, either from the soll surface or through
Total Percent uptakeby the vegetation.Therefore,only 10% of

Deposition of the deposited tritium, or 2.7% of the total
Mechanism 1954-1991" Release releases, has becomepartof thegroundwater,and

less than0.2% has percolatedto the deeper layers

WaterVap(x of the soil. From this analysis, it can be
Vegetation 4,819,000 20 concluded thatmost of the tritiumreleased from
Soil 483,000 2 SItS does not remain in the local environment

HydrogenSoil 105,000 <1 but becomes part of the global inventory of
Rain 1,753,000 7 tritium.

Total 7,810,000 29

*Curies

Table 3-21 Redistributionof Tritium in the HydrologicCycle in the Vicinity of SRS

Amount Percent Percent
12H:212 D_ultJ_

Evaporation
Soil 1,459,000 20 5.7
Vegetation 4,808,000 67 19.2

Run-off 147,000 2 0.6
682,000 10 2.7

Deep Layers 52,000 1 0.2

*Curies
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Chapter 3. Tritium Concentrationsand Transport at the Savannah River Site

The Fate of SRS Tritium in the Global Environment

The fate of SRS tritium, once it has been ,ooooooo_"_'_,cn'

releasedto theenviro--t, has been as_ by _ !!____i

using the global compartmentmodel describedin 1000000
NCRP Report No. 62 (NCRP 1979a). This
model was developedto determine_ doseto _ _ooo_
worldwide population from all tritium sources.
As described in Chapter 1, the main source of 10000
tritiumis the bombtritiumreleasedto the upper _ooo
atmosphereduring nuclear testing in the 1950s 10u 1too lore 1me lm
and early 1960s. Tritium concentrations in air Yw
moistureand streamshave been used to validate -'- _ -+- _ -,- s_,_ _ oo,,
this model withreasonablesuccess. 4- _ • _"'- _ "- _ oo..,

The model is based on seven companmenu;, Figure 3.72 The Global Distributionof
which are the main global reservoirs for water. SRS Tritium Releases
The compartmentsare the atmosphericmoisture, According to theNCRPSeven-
soil moisture, groundwater,surface fresh waters CompartmentModel(rivers and lakes), inland saline surface waters,
thewell-mixed surfaceocean,and_ deepocean.
Tritiumis assumed to move with the water.The The tritium in the ocean is greatly dilutedby the
transportof waterbetweencompartmentsis based largemass of water.The calculatedsurfaceocean
on thegenemliz_ globalwaterbudget, cotg_ntrationdue to SRS releases is only 0.0002

pCi/ml. The concentration in the deep ocean is
calculated to be even less, O.O00003epCi/ml.

The fate of SRS tritium was estimated by using
the SRS atmosphericandstreamreleases as input
for the model. The tritium released to the burial The tritium in the atmosphere and soil have
groundandthe tritium thatstill resides underthe de_ slowly since a peak in 1957. This is a
seepage basins was not included since it has not reflection of the trendof decreasingSRS releases
left the SRS. The results are illustrated in following the peaks in the early 1950s. The
Figuree 3.72. The results indicate that most of (_ in the surface andgroundwater tritium
the tritiumis rapidlymoved to the surfaceocean, inventory is slower, with peaks in 1965 and
After only 10 years, 70% of the tritium 1973, respectively. This is a reflection of the
remainingafterradioactivedecay is in the surface slowerturnoverof groundwater.
ocean. The movement into the deep ocean is
somewhatslower, but at theend of 1988, 91% of Because of the rapiddistribution and dilution of
the total tritium remaining in the environment tritium in the global water reservoir, the
fromSRS releases is in eitherthe surface(47%) consequences of tritium released from SRS
or deepocean(44%). nuclearfacilities agequite small.
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Chapter4. Assessmentof Dose/Risk from SRs Tritium Re/eases

Relationship Of Dose to Risk and Health Effects

from studies of the atomic bomb survivors at
Ionizing Radiation Hiroshima and Nagasaki.Less def'mitivestudies

include those of medical patients exposed to
Ionizing radiation is radiation that strips electrons therapeutic and diagnostic radiation. Studies of
from matterthroughwhich it passes. The interaction laboratoryanimals have increased the understanding
of ionizing radiation with biological systems can of dose effect relationships. The International
produce, througha series of chemical and physical Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) has
reactions,permanentchanges in the genetic material evaluated all of these studies and concluded thatthe
of the cell. These changes (mutations) may cause best estimate of lifetime risk of fatal cancer for
abnormal functioning within the cell or may lead to membersof the general populationb approximately
cell death. 500 cases per 1,000,000 person-ram. This is

equivalent to onecaseper 2,000 person-ram(ICRP,
The nature of radiation.induced cellular changes is 1991).
dependent upon the magnitude of the dose and the
rate at which it is received. For the low doses and
doseratesencounteredin theenvironmentfromSRS Tritium Exposure and Dose To Man
releases, the most significant effect is cancer
induction. Tddum in theenvironmentbecomes an exposurerisk

to manwhenit is inhaled, absorbedthroughthe skin,
This is believed to be a stcehasficeffect; i.e., an or ingested in food or drinkingwater. Tritium does
increase in dose increases the probability of the not contributeto the externalradiationdose because
effect, but the severity of the effect is independentof the energy of the beta particle is too weak to
thedose. penetratethe sensitive tissues of the body such as the

lens of the eye and the basal layer of the epidermis
A characteristicof a stochasticrisk is theabsence of a (ICRP1978).
threshold.In other words, it is conceivable thatany
dose of radiation,no matterhow small, might give The magnitudeof the risk from tritium b dependent
rise to a cancer.On the otherhand,thereis no way to upon whether it is present in a form that is
be certainthata given dose, no matterhow large, has biologically active (water or water vapor) or ben
caused or ultimately will cause a cancer in an (elementalgas). Significantamountsof both formsof
individual, tritiumarereleasedto the enviromnentfromthe SRS.

Additionally, a minor amount (less than 1%) is
released in an organicform,_tiated methane.

CancerRiskEstimates

The most comprehensive estimates of cancer
induction by exposure to ionizing radiation come

IIII I I I

Distribution and Retention of Tritium In the Body

transportedto,anddistributedamong,bodyfluidsvia
Tritlated Water the same mechanisms as tritium introduced by

inhalation.
Inhalation and absorption . Essentially all of the

tritium inhaled in the form of water vapor will be Ingestion - Ingested tritiatedwater b assumedto be
absorbedby and retainedin body fluids, and will do completely and instantaneously absorbed from the
so within seconds (NCRP 1979a, ICRP 1978). gam_intestinal tract and mixed rapidly with body
Tritiummay also be absod_ throughtheskinduring water so that, at all times following ingestion, the
periodsof exposure to tritiatedwater.For an average concentration in sweat, sputum, urine, blood,
person ("Reference Man"), the amount absorbed is perspiration, and expired water vapor is the same
approximatelyequal to 50% of that inhaled (ICRP (ICRP1978).
1974). Tritium absorbed through the skin will be
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Biologkal fate - Tritiumthatis uniformlydistributed higherpercentages(van den Hoek 1979). However,it
in body fluids will be eliminatedat the same rateas is thepotential incorporationof radioactivematerials
ordinary water. The rate of elimination may vary into DNA that presents a less probable but more
considerably due to such factors as fluid intake, seriousthreatto biological systems(NCRP 197%).
metabolism, and ambient temperature. The time
required to eliminate 50% of the tritiated water
presentinthebodyrangesfrom4 to 18days.Thereis Tritium Inoorporatlon in DNA
some evidence for longer tritium retention times in
other body compartments, but this is believed to The incorlx_rationof tritium into DNA may result in
representless than 10% of thewhole body dosefrom undesirable genetic or somatic changes. The
tritiated water (ICRP,1978). For internal dose radioactivedecay of a tritiumatom lecatedon a DNA
purposes, the ICRP assumes that tritiatedwater is molecule can result in a breakor rearrangementof a
uniformly distributedin all soft tissues at any time DNA segment.However, for low doses and low dose
following intake and eliminatedexponentially with a rates,the biological effect of such an event is small in
half-timeof 10days. relation to the effect of ionization on the other

componentsof thecell (NCRP 197%, NCRP 197%).

Elemental Tritium
Tritium Transport And Dose Models

When tritium is present in the atmosphere in an
elemental form, it represents a very minorexposure Tritium can be measured in food, air, and water.
hazard.The risks associated with inhalationandskin Because it is impractical to collect sufficient
absorption are essentially eliminated in the case of monitoring data to determine individual doses in a
elemental tritium because its low solubility prevents large population group, radiation doses to offsite
its absorptionby body fluids. Only about0.004% of populationsarecalculatedwith _ models.
the tritiumentering the body is converted to tritiated These models use knowntransportmechanisms for
waterand retainedin body fluids (NCRP 197%). atmospheric and liquid releases and known major

pathways of exposure to man. Environmental
The only direct hazard from exposure to elemental measurements of tritium oxide (which is released
tritium is the dose received by the lungs when the during normal operations) are used to verify
tritiated gas is inhaled, but this is an insignificant atmosphericdispersionin the tmnslxm models.
source of exposure from SRS operations. During a
typical year, the average concentrationof elemental
tritium atthesiteperimeter(about90 pCi/m3)would CaleulaUonal Models
deliver a lung dose equivalent of less than

0.0001 mremff inhakd continuouslyfora year. The modelsused for calculating the SRS average
annualoffsite doses arethewanslx_ and dose models
developed for the nuclear industry(NRC 1977a and

Organic Forms 1977b) to assess the effects of operationsof licensed
nuclear facilities. The models are implemented at

Inhalation - Many forms of tritiated organic SRSinthefollowingc_mputerpmgrams:
compounds (e.g., thymidine) are of such low
volatility thatthe probabilityof theirbeing inhaledis
quite small. In circumstanceswherethey mightbe AtmosphericReleases
inhaled, it is assumed that they are instantaneously • MAXIGASP: - calculates maximum and average
and completely translocatedto the blood without a doses to offsite individuals.
change in chemical form. Once in the bloodstream, • POPGASP. - calculates offslte populationdoses.
there i_ some potential for partial catabolism to

_i_uedwater. Liquid Releases

• LADTAP: - calculates maximum and averageIngestion - When tritiatedorganic compounds are
ingested in food or water, a large fraction may be doses to offsite individualsand collective doses to
brokendown in the gastrointestinaltract, producing offsite populations.
tritiatedwater. In rodents, for example, more than MAXIGASP and POPGASP are SRTC-modified
90% of the tritiated thymidine is brokendown in the versions of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
gastrointestinal tract, and only about 2% is actually programs XOQDOQ and GASPAR. The
incorporatedinto DNA. Tritium may be incorporated modifications were made to accommodate the input
into lipids, proteins, and carbohydrates at much of physicaland biological datathatarespecific to the
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SRS.The basiccalculationsin the XOQDOQ and DirectRadiation
GASPAR programshave notbeen modified.

LADTAP XL (Hamby, 1991a)utilizes thesame basic
dispersion and dosimetric models as the NRC
version, LADTAP II (Simpson and McGill, 1980),
and can be run on a personal computer in a user-
friendlyenvimnmenL 1

Modeling Atmospheric Dispersion of Radio- Dtrectiactive
Radioactive Releases _ate_a_

The routine atmospherictransportof radioactive ][
materials from the SRS is evaluated on the basis of
meteorological conditions measuredcontinuouslyat
nine onsite and one offsite meteorological towers.
The towers relay wind speed, direction, and
atmosphedc stabilityinfcmnationat 5-sec intervalsto
the Savannah River Technology Center via the
WIND (WeatherINformationandDisplay) system. A Figure 4.1 SimplifiedPathwaysBetween
dam baseof this informationcontainingthe60-min RadioactiveMaterialsRekased tothe
average values for the period 1982-1986 is accessed AtmosphereandMan
by the dispersion codes to determine site specific
atmosphericdispersioncharacteristics. • Vegetation - internaldose from consumption of

contaminatedcrops
The dispersionof an atmosphericrelease from SRS is • Milk - internal dose from consumption of milk
modeled using the nuclear industry computer producedin a contaminatedarea
program, XOQDOQ (Sagendorf, and Goll, 1976). • Meat - intenml dose from consumption of meat
XOQDOQ computesconcenlrafionsin theplume as a productsproducedina contaminatedarea

function of downwind distance and compass sector. The method of modeling the concentration of
At the user'soption, theplume can be depleteddue to radioactivity as it moves through these pathways is
dry deposition and/or radioactive decay. Also at the fairly consistent from radionucfide to radionuclide.
user'soption, plume cot¢_trations canbe reducedby There is, however, a significantmodification made
taking into account the upwarddisplacement of the for tritium. For dose Purlx)s_, it is assumed thatthe
plume resulting from thermal buoyancy and/ or tritiumconcentration in vegetation does not exceed
momentumeffects. This option is not used at SRS; 50% of the tritium concentration in atmospheric
i.e., no credit is takenfor plume rise. watervapor. This reflects the fact thatnot all of the

water content of a plant is derived from watervapor
The plume concentration information generated by impactedby SItS operations.Distantsourcesof water
XOQDOQ is thenused by a dose modeling program, such as rain have very little tritium content and
GASPAR, to estimatedoses to offsite individualsand thereforedilute the tritiumconcenlrationof the planL
populations. GASPAR (Eckerman 1980) estimates

doses from a number of pathways, which are M AXIGASP - The calculations required by
illustratedin a generalsenseinFigure4.1. XOQDOQ and GASPAR to estimate maximum and

average individual doses are performed at the SRS
The doses producedby GASPAR are reported on a using the computer program MAXIGASP.
pathway-specificbasisas follows: MAXIGASP calculates annual average air and

grounddepositionconcentrationsperunit releaseata
• Plume - external dose fromradioactivematerials numberof points along the site hotmdaryin each of

suspendedin the atmosphere the 16 compasssectors.
• Ground- externaldose fromradioactivematerials

depositedon the ground The main outputs from the prognun are the doses at
• Inhalation - internal dose from inhalation of the location of the maximum effective dose

radioactivematerialspresentin theplume equivalent to individuals along the SRS perimeter.
The maximally exposed individual is assumed to
reside continuously at the location of highest

I I II I Ill II I I
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exposure. This individual is also assumed to have atmosphericreleases are pe_ormed at the SRS using
riving and eating habits which maximize his dose. a computer program called POPGASP. POPGASP
These assumptionsprovide a ceiling on doses from calculates annualaverage air and grounddeposition
atmospheric releases because no such individual is concentrations per unit release for each of 160
believed to exisL segments (16 wind direction sectors at 10 distances

per sector) within a 80-km radius of the release
The average dose at the site perimeter is calculated location.
for a number of locations along the perimeter, and
these dataare thenaveraged.Calculationsforaverage In addition to sector-specific meteorological
individual doses are made with living and eating information,POPGASP uses sector-s_ecific dataon
parameters that are more realistic than those for a population density and milk, meat, and vegetable
maximum individual, production and consumption. These data are quite

extensive and are available for review in the SRS
The parameters used to calculate doses with Environmental Reports published annually. With
MAXIGASPareshown in Table4-1. srespect to the humanparametersused in POPGASP,

the key values arepresented in Table 4-1.

POPGASP - The calculatk)nsrequiredby XOQDOQ
and GASPAR to estimate population doses from

Table 4.1 Site-SpecificParametersforAtmosphericReleases

Demographic Data

Ponulafion Group Ponulation Size
80-mile radius 555,100

Maximum Individual (M GASP)
Emn_mnre Pathwa_
Inhalation(m3/yr) 8,0(30

Ingestion
Cow's milk (L/yr) 230
Meat (kg/yr) 81
Leafy vegetables (kg/yr) 43
Fruits, grains, and other 276
leafy vegetables (kg/yr)

Externalexlx)sm_
Transmissionfactor for O.7
shieldingfrombuildings

AveragePopulation(POPGASP)
Exnmure Pathway Adn_
Inhalation(m3/yr) 8,000

Ingestion
Cow's milk (L/yr) 120
Meat (kg/yr) 43
Leafy vegetables (kg/yr) 21
Fruits,grains,andother 163
vegetables (kgtyr)

Externalexlx_
Transm_ion factorfor • 0.5
shielding from buildings
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Modeling Doses from Liquid dischargesundergocompletemixmg intheSavmmab
Releases River before reaching potentially exposed

populations. This assumption is supported by
The consequencesof liquidreleasesfromthe SRS are repeated measurements indicating that complete
modeled using LADTAP XL (Liquid Annual Doses mixing occurs in the riverbetween the SRS and the
To All Persons).The potentialpathways of exposure Highway 301 sampling station (Cummins et al.,
from liquidreleases to the environmentareshown in 1990a).
Figure4.2. The pathway-specificdoses calculatedby
LADTAP XL are grouped into the following four LADTAP XI.. generates maximum individual and
categories: population doses for all the exposure pathways

identified above. LADTAP XL calculations are

• Potable drinking water- internal dose from performed with SRS-specific information to the
consuming drinking water of Savannah River extentthatit is available.Summarytablesof principal
origin input values used in LADTAP XL are shown in

• Sports fish and commercial fish - internaldose Tables4-2 and4-3.
fromconsuming fish of SavannahRiverorigin

• Saltwater invertebrates - internal dose from Radioisotope concentrations in the SavannahRiver
consuming shellfish from estuaries of the are dilutedby the inflow of streamsdownriver from
SavamtabRiver the SRS. Additionaldilution occurs at the Beaufort-

- Recreatioa - external dose from recreation Jasper water treatment plant due to the inflow of
(boating, swimming, and shoreline) activities in surface water and at the Port Wentworth water
andalong the SavannahRiver treatment plant due to the close proximity of

D_ec,tz,aeo, AbercornCreek to the intake. Since tritiumis readily
measured in the processed water of each system, a
derived river flow rate can be calculated which
allows betterestimates of radionuclideconcentrations
atthese treatmentplantsCrlayesand Matter1991).

DOE Internal Dose Factors

To calculate the committed dose equivalent to
specific organs and the committed effective dose
equivalent to an individual, the dose codes described
above access dose factor libraries. The libraries
containradionuclidespecific andexposure pathway-
specificfactorswhichexpressthe50-yearcommitted
dose that would result from the intake of a unit
quantityof radioactivity,normallyI becquerel(1 Bq)
or I picocurie(1 pCi).

DOE internaldose facurs are used at the SRS. They
arebased on methods and datafrom ICRP 1978and
DOE 1988. (The dose factorsusedby DOE m'ein the

Figure4.2 Simplified PathwaysBetween formof mrem/l_i of intake.)
RadioactiveMaterialsReleasedto
Groundwateror SurfaceWatersand For tritiumoxide, the DOE dose factorsare:
Man

• 9.5 x 104 mrem/pCi inhaled (includes skin
LADTAP XL estimates individual and doses at absorption)and,
specific downstream locations. The only removal • 6.3 x 104 mrem/IK:iingested.
mechanism included in the transportmodel as it is
used at the SRS is radioactive decay. There is no
creditfor adsorptionon streamsediments.

The major assumptioninherent in the applicationof
LADTAP XL to SRS" releases is that liquid

9Jxaug.sm,o 4.7



Assessmentof Tritium in the SavannahRiverSite Environment

Table 4-2 Site-sp_ific ParametersforLiquidReleases

Maximum Individual Dose Assessments (LADTAP XL)
Site Parameters

SavannahRiverflow rate,(fl3/sec) 6,000 or measured average

Transittimefrom SRS m SavannahRiver, (hr) 24
Transittimefromriver to watertreatmentplants, (hr) 72
Transittimefrom watertreatmentplantto consumer,(hr) 24

Shore-widthfactor 0.02

Maximm Individual

Human Parameters Adult
WaterConsumlxim (L/yr) 370 (730)a
FishConsuml_ion(kg/yr) 19
SheUfishConsumption(kg/yr) 8
Shoreline Recreation (hr/yr) 23
._wimming_/yr) 8.9
Boating(hr/yr) 21

• Thev_ue tnpexemlhemmk thei_A Immmm_mmdated fmmm when oakulatin8mmdmumimdivldualdmsmto Bmuf_t-/aq_.mul poa
Wemwonhwtm. m

Table 4-3 AdditionalSite-SpecificParametersfor LiquidReleases

Average Individual/Population Dose Assessments (LADTAP XL)
Site Parameters

SavannahRiver flow rate,(ftSlsec) 10,000 or measured ave_mge
Transittime from SRS to SavannahRiver, (hr) 24
Transittime from SRS to watertreatmentplants, 0tr) 72
Retentiontime in water treatmentsystem, (hr) 24
Shore-widthfactor 03.
River dilutionin e_umy 3
Aquaticfood harvest, edible portions(kg/_)

Sportf'mh 35,000
Commercialfish 2300
Saltwaterinvertebrates 390,000

Demographic Data
Ponulation Groun
50-mileradius 555,100
Beaufort-Jasperwaterusers 50,000
Port Wentworthwaterusers 15,000

Average Individual
Humn Parameterli _]M]g
WaterConsumption(LSr) 370
FmhConsumption(kg/yr) 9
Shellfish Consumption(kg/yr) 2

U.qat_(ner_n.hr_
Shoreline Recreation(hr/yr) 9_0,(X)0
Swimming(hr/yr) ]6o,_o
Boating ('hr/yr) I,I00,000

v



.. Chapter 4. Assessmentof Dose/Riskfrom SRSTritium Releases

Verification OfModels Using Monitoring Data

Atmospheric Releases Impact of SRS Tritium Releases on
the Offsite Population

ThetritiumconcentrationspredictedbyMAXIGASP
and POPGASP are routinely compared with The computer, odes MAXIGASP, POPGASP, and
measured values of tritium in air to evaluate the LADTAP havebeen used to calculate effective dose
performance of the codes. Table 4-4 shows a equivalents (EDEs) theoretically received by
comparisonof calculatedand measuredtritiumoxide segments of the offsite population from tritium
concentrations in air at the site perimeter. Other exposure over the coune of SRS operations. The
comparisons of predicted and measured results arepresentedin Tables4-5 and4-6 for doses
concentrationshave been performed (Maner 1984) attributable to atmospheric and liquid releases,
andhave exhibitedsimilarresults.Thus, the available respectively. Atmospheric tritiumrelease levels have
damsuggest thatcalculatedconcentrations of tritium consistently exceeded liquid tritium release levels,
in air are generally conservative estimates of actual and this trendis reflected in the doses to the offsite
offsite values, populationsrelxxtedin thetables.

Table 4-4 Com_ of Averase Calculatedand Doses from Atmospheric ReleasesMeasuredConcenlrationsof Tritium at

theSite Boundary As shown in Table 4-5, the largest annual dose
equivalent theoretically received by an individual

THtium Oxide Concentration (pCi/m 3) occurred in 1958, the year atmospheric releasespeaked. Doses to the "maximum" and "average"
individuals at the s/te perimeter in 1958 were 1.87

Ratio: and 0.89 mrem, respectively. However, the SRS
Year Calculated Measured Cak/Measured "maximum" individual is a hypotheticalperson who

lives at the SRS boundary and consumes large
1985 190 120 1.6 amounts of milk, meat, and vegetables, all of which
1986 88 79 1.1 areproduced nearthatlocation. No such individual is
1987 81 81 1.0 knownto exist.
1988 87 54 1.6

1989 65 37 1.8 The maximum dose equivalent over the 38-year1990 53 32 1.7
1991 42 21 2.0 period of plant _on was 19 mrem. Over a 38-

year period,however, an individual living in the
centralSavannahRiver areawould receive a dose of

Average 1.5 approximately11,970 mremfrom exposureto natural

Liquid Releases sourcesof radioactivityandanadditional2,400mrem
from medical practices and various consumer

The Savannah River flow rate is one of the major products (WSRC 1991). Therefore, the cumulativecontribution to dose from SRS atmospherictritium
parametersin the dose calculation.The flow rate at releases to an average offsite individual at the site
Highway 301 is taken from USGS records and the
flow rate at the water treatment plants is calculated boundarywas less than0.13%.
fromactual tritiummeasmements(Hayes andMarter,
1991). Waterpumped from the SavannahRiver for
the Beaufort-Jaspertreatmentplant is diluted with
surface water inflow and water for the Port
Wentworthtreatmentplantis dilutedwith waterfrom
Abercom Creek. Calculation of dose for the water
treatmentplants is based on a "derived" river flow
rate rather than actual flow rate, and takes into
accountdilutionof the riverwater.

i
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Assessment of Tritium in the Savannah River Site Envi_nment
i i i i

Table 4-5 Ammsi_c Tritium ReleasesandOHsit_Doses(1955-1991)

Auno_ TritiumRel1_.s Offsiw AnnualandCumul_iveDoN
Total Total Max Avs 80-km
Origimd HTO Decay Ird lrd POP
R_ Comlxme_ Corrected EDE EDE EDE

Year (Ci)a (COb (Ci)c (torero) (mmn) (per-rera)e

19.54 2.16x102 2-64x101 1.72x10"4 8.16x10"5 1.06x102
1955 3.61x104 4.66x103 2.87x10"2 1.36x10"2 1.77xl00
19.56 4.69x105 6.40x104 3.72x10"1 1.77x10"l 2.30x10t
1957 1.20x106 1.73x10s 9.53x10"t 4..$4x10"1 5.88x10t
19.58 236x106 3.60x10S 1.87x100 8.92x10"t 1.16x10_
1959 1.05xl0S 1.7()xl0S 8.34x10"1 3.97x10"1 5.15x101
1960 9.51xI(P 1.62x10S 7.55x10"1 3.59x10"1 4.66x101
1961 8.86xlOS 1.60x10S 7.03x10"1 3.35x10"1 4.34x101
1962 1.1lxl06 2.12xl(P 8.81x10"1 4.20x10"1 S.44x101
1963 1.13x106 2.28x105 8.97x10"1 4.27x10"1 5.54x101

1964 1.52xi06 3.25xI0s 121xlO° 5.75xi0"1 7.45xi01
1965 7.44x1O'S 1.68xi0s 5.91xi0"I 2.81xi0"I 3.65x101

1966 6.75xlOS I.61xlOs 5.36xi0"I 2.55xi0"t 3.31xI0l

1967 6-89xlOS 1.74xlOS 5.47xi0"I Z6OxlO"l 3.38xI0l

1968 7.62xlOS 2-04xlOS 6.06xi0"l 2.88x10"| 3.73x10t

1969 4.96xlOS 1.40xlOs 3.94xIO"t 1.87xi0"t 2.43x10l

1970 5.13xl(P 1.54xl(P 4.07x10"1 1.94x10"1 2.51x101
1971 6.21xI(P 1.97x10s 4.93x10"1 2.35x10"1 3.04x101
1972 8.22xlOS 2.75xl (P 633xllY"1 3.11x10"1 4.lDxl01
1973 6.01xl# 2-13x10S 4.77x10"1 2.27x10"I Z94x101
1974 9.37xlOs 3.5Ix105 7.44x10"1 3.54x10"1 4.59x101
1975 5.18x1# Z05xlOS 4.11x10"1 1.96x10"1 2.54x101
1976 3.04xlOS 1.27x10S 2.41x10"1 1.15x10-1 1.49x101
1977 3.81x10S 1.69x10S 3.lDxl0"1 1.44x10"1 1.87x101
1978 3.6(O10S 1.69x10s 2.86x10"1 1.36x10"1 1.76x101

1979 3-33xlOS 1.65x10s 2.64xlO't 1.26x10"1 1.63x101
1980 3.17x105 1.6_lOS 2.52x10"1 1.20x10"1 1.55x10I
1981 3.95x10S 2-19x10S 3.14x10"I 1.49x10"1 1.94x101
1982 4.34x10s 2-55x10S 3A5x10"1 1.64x10"1 Zl3xl01
1983 6.18x10S 3.84xlOS 4.91x10"1 2.34x10"1 3.lDxlO1
1984 7.86x10S 5.16x10S 6.24x10"1 2.97x10"1 3.85x101
1985 6.67xl(P 4.87x10s 4.63x10s 3.87x10"1 1.84x10"1 2.39x101
1986 4.25x1_ 2.85x1_ 3.12x1_ 2.26x10"l 1.08x10"l 1.40x10l
1987 5.90x10s 2.70xlOs 4.58xl Os 2.14x10"t 1.02xlO"t 1.32x10t
1988 4.62x105 2.88x1_ 3.80x1_ 2.29x10"l 1.09xlO"1 1.41x101
1989 3.09x105 2.18x1_ 2.69x1_ 1.73x10"I 8.24x10-2 1.07x10t
1990 2.53x10S 1.75x10S 2.33xlOS 1.39x10"t 6.62x10-2 8.58x100
1991 2.00xlOs 137x1_ 1.94xl(P 1.09xlO"1 5.18x10-2 6.71x100

TOTALS 2.49x107 1.86x106 8.58x106 1.90x101 9.03x100 1.17x103

All dam Iswedmsuad4myed mivity.Tho ratiod eimmmal teidumto t,itt,_ otido is knownf_ thepmiod 19115-1991btmd _ d _ _ _ _ BommmelmnmtalMltma
ilaaimi_ _todom, dmdome_adadomfofdm_wembamduohasiv_yontdlimn_ l_pmvlmm yemMtt_ doemhaw

¢ _ _ Itllvl_ 4ocly.._lmcl_ to Ol-Ol-y2 to mow _ _ tlsvgnlM_.
d Doravah_ ue _eaive dora __
• Felmlati_ dine equivalmt_ammvtmmamud doramnmAuama (BIX_) to th_ polmlat_ wtthia m _ _ _ S_.

ill ii
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........ Chapter 4. Assessmentof Dose/Ri_ from SR$Tritium Releau_

Table 4-6 LiquidTritiumReleases (1955-1991)

B.J PW TritiumReleasestoStreams
River Derived Derived Direct Seepage Odginal Decay
Flow Flow Flow Releases to Total Corrected
Rate Rate Rate to Streams Streams Release Total

Yea" (cfs)a (cfs) (cfs) (Ci) (Ci) (Ci) (cob

1955 5974 7528 5.87x103 0xl0 ° 5.87x103 7.57x102
1956 6309 7949 9.39x103 0xl0o 9.39x10_ 1.28x103
1957 8312 104,73 1.50x104 0xl0 ° 1.50x104 2.17x103
1958 11038 13908 2.40x104 4.00x102 2.44z104 3.73x10s
1959 9748 12283 4.12x10't 8.00x102 4.20x104 6.78x103
1960 13112 16521 4.69x10't 1.60x103 4,85x104 8.28x10s
1961 10909 13745 5.38x10" 2.(X)xl03 5.58x10" 1.01xl04
1962 10580 13331 4.67x10" 1.70x103 4.84x104 9.25x103
1963 11138 14034 7.47x104 2.70x10s 7.74x104 1.56x104
1964 20497 25826 8.07x104 4.70x10$ 8.54X10 4 1.83X104
1965 12785 28254 16109 9.84xi04 5.60x103 1.04x10s 2.35x104
1966 11175 18376 14080 7.73x104 4.60x103 8.19x104 1.96x104
1967 10573 22066 13322 6.40x10 't 5.60x103 6.96x104 1.76x104

' 1968 9624 16615 12126 5.58x104 5.79x10s 6.16x10't 1.65x10't
1969 10945 22034 13790 4.54x104 1.88x104 6.42x104 1.82x104
1970 8208 27280 10342 2.39x104 1.29x10't 3.68x10't 1.10xl04
1971 10686 43977 13464 2.02x104 1.78x104 3.80x104 1.20x104
1972 11235 27385 14156 2.88x104 1.72x104 4.60x104 1.54x104
_q73 14431 23162 16544 4.30x104 2.78x10't 7.08x104 2.51x104
1974 11101 22598 13182 3.29x104 2.71x104 6.00x 10't 2.25x104
1975 15408 30978 18987 2.81x104 2.75x104 5.5_104 2.20x104
1976 13914 35172 16660 3.17x104 2.79x10'* 5.96x104 2.50x104
1977 11646 19841 15306 2.72x104 1.66x104 4.38x10't 1.94x104
1978 10522 24332 11450 1.72x104 2.04x104 3.76x104 1.76x104
1979 13252 34937 17469 1.01xl0'* 1.93x104 2.94x104 1.46X104
1980 13201 30464 17219 1.03x104 1.44x104 2.47x10't 1.30x104
1981 6599 11698 8579 9.60x103 1.42x104 2.38x104 1.32x104
1982 7169 19594 10135 1.10xl04 2.15x104 3.25x104 1.91x104
1983 12348 12760 14723 1.42x104 1.98x104 3.40x104 2.11x104
1984 12759 26368 17196 1.05x104 2.23x10't 3.28x104 2.15x104
1985 7167 9290 8959 6.10x10 _ 1.89x104 2.50x104 1.74x104
1986 6175 8305 7526 7.30x10_ 2.05x104 2.78x104 2.04.x10 4
1987 8955 13219 12619 4.50x103 1.83x104 2.28x104 1.77x104
1988 5364 7463 7152 5.40x103 1.39x104 1.93x104 1.59x104
1989 7966 8462 8650 3.60x103 1.37x104 1.73x104 1.50x104
1990 11858 15775 12958 2.60x10_ 1.36x104 1.62x104 IAgxl04
1991 11598 19420 15981 1.13x104 1.61x104 2.74x104 2.66x104

TOTAL 1.10xl06 4.76x10s 1.58x106 5.72x10s

lqc_:

a Flow tatm bared m US_ mmammmm md l-hym, 1991.
b DeeaymmeuMtol/1/92. Dmmlmedoao_Inalmimm.
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.... _ment of Tritium in the SavannahRiver Site Environment ,,

Because the contributionof SRS tritiumreleases to value, however, is based on a 2-L/day water
any one individual's toud radiation is so small, it is consumption rate and is primarily used for
necessary to pool the radiation exposures from a comparisonwithEPAdrinkingwaterstandards.More
given populationif an assessment of potential health realistic water intake rates are used to generate the
risksis desired. The populationdose within an 80-kin "aven4e" downstream individual dose equivalents.
radiusis the figure-of-meritfrequendy used to make Ho,,vever, even at the 2-L/dey intake rate, the
suchan assessment, cumulative dose from liquid tritium releases

throughoutthe period of site operation would be on
The collective doses to the 80 Innpopulationreported theorderof 6 mrem.Since this individual'sdose from
in Table 4-5 arebased on 1980 census data(555,150 naturaland othermanmade sources of radiation for
people) and currentmeteorological and dose factor thatsame periodwould haveexceeded 14,000 mrem,
data. If it is assumed thatthis populationhas lived in it may be concluded that the contribution to
the SRS vicinity throughout the period of site downstream individuals' doses by SRS releases to
operation, the total collective dose received by that streamsis insist.
populationtlm3ugh1991 was 1,170 person-tern.This
dose is about 10% less than reported previously With respect to the effect of liquidtritiumreleases on
(Murphy, 1991), and is due to the use of more thedownstremnSavannahRiver popuiation,dfinking
representativeconsumptionvalues (Hamby, 1991b). water doses fogusers of the Beaufort-Jasper, SC, .

(51,000 customers)andPortWentworth,GA, (15,000
effective consumers) waterureaunentplantshavealso

Doses from Liquid Releases been calculated. Different terminology is used to
describe the two populationsto reflect the difference

Liquid releases of tritium and SavannahRiver flow in their compositions. The Beaufort-Jasper plant
rates are shown in Table 4-6. Dose equivalents serves residentialareasand, therefore,provides full-
received by downstream consumers of Savannah scale domestic water service. The Port Wentworth
River water and fish are shown in Table 4-7. The facility serves a commercial complex in which
dose calculations are based on the total number of contactwith treatedSavannahRiver water is possible
curies released to onsite streams during 38-years of for industrialworkerswho consume tapwater.
SRS operations. The release levels reflect
contributions from all known effluents and seepage In addition to these two groups of Savannah River
basin outcrops. Dose equivalents resulting from water users, dose calculations for consumers of
drinking_ fiver water have been calculatedfor commercial and sport fish harvested from the
maximumindividuals and for the populationsserved SavannahRiver have been included in Table 4-7. If
by two water treatment plants, both of which are the cumulative tritiumdoses received by all threeof
locatedapprc0_imately160 km downstreant.The total these populations were summed, the collective dose
collective dose received by that population through equivalent is 123person-ternand is dominatedby the
1991 was 123 person-rem. This dose is about40% drinkingwaterpathway.
less than reportedpreviously (Murphy, 1991) and is
due to the inclusion of dilution of fiver water before
reachingthe watertreatmentplants(see page4-9).

As shown in Table4-7, the maximumdoseequivalent
reportedwas 0.33 mmm in 1965 for a userof thePort
Wentworth water treatment planL This maximum

Summary

Althoughtritium is a primarycontributorto offsite non-SRS sources. When examined on a population
doses from SRS operations, it is an essentially basis, the total cumulative dose attributable to
insignificant component of an average individual's atmosphericandliquid tritiumreleases from the SRS
total annual dose equivalent. The maximum during38 years of operation was 1,300 person-rein
individual dose was 19 mrem,a tiny fraction of the distributedamong620,000 people.
14,000 mremrecordedover 38 years fromnaturaland

i i
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Table 4..7 Liquid;TritiumReleases andOffsiteDoses (1955-1991)

Max _ Dose (mrem) ............ WTPPop Dose (pemowrem)
- Below B-J I_V ' B-J PW' 80 km TotalPop Dose

Year SItS WTP WTP W'TP _ (pm'.rem)

1955 2.65x10"2 3.98x10"a 3.04x10 4 8.58x10-3 3.13x10-t
1956 4.02x10"2 6.02x10"2 4.61x10 4 1.30x10_ 4.74x10 4
1957 4.87x10 'a 7.30x10"2 5.59x10 4 1,58x10"a 5.74x104
1958 5.97x10"= 8,95x10"a 6.84x10 4 1.93x10"a 7.04x104
1959 1.16x104 1.74x104 1.33x10o 3.76x10"2 1.37x10o
1960 9.99x10"a 1.50x104 1.14x10o 3.23x10'a 1.18x10o
1961 1.38x104 2.07x104 1.58x10o 4.47x10'a 1.63x10o
1962 1.24x104 1.85x10"t 1.42x10o 3.99x10'a 1.46x10o
1963 1.88x104 2.81x10"1 2.15x10o 6.07x10"a 2.21x10o
1964 1.12x104 1.69x10"t 1.29x10o 3.64x10"a 1.33x10o
1955 2.20x104 1.88x104 3.29x104 4.79x10° 2.52x10 o 7.10x10'a 7.37x10o
1966 1.98x104 2.,.27x104 2.97x104 5.79x10° 2.27x10 o 6.40x10"a 8.13x10o
1967 1.78x104 1.61x104 2.66x10"t 4.10x10o 2.04x10 o 5.75x10"a 6.20x10o
1968 1.73x104 1,89x104 2.59x104 4.82x10° 1.98x10o 5.59x10 'a 6.86x10o
1969 1,58x104 1.49x104 2.37x104 3.79x10o 1.82x10o 5.12x10 -a 5.65x10o
1970 1.21x104 6.88x10 "_ 1.81x104 1.75x10o 1.39x10o 3.91x10 • 3.18x10o
1971 9.60x10_ 4.41x10 "a 1.44x104 1.12x10o 1.10xl0 o 3.10x10 'a 2.26x10o
1972 l.llxl04 8.57x10 _ 1.66x104 2.18x10° 1.27x10o 3.57x10 'a 3,49x10o
1973 1.32,x104 1.5_10 4 2.18x104 3.97x10o 1.67x10o 4.71x10"a 5.69x10o
1974 1.46x104 1.35x104 2.32x104 3.45x10o 1.78x!0 o 5.01xl0"a 5.28x10o
1975 9.74x10"2 9.15x10 "2 1.49x104 2.33x10o 1.14x10o 3,22x10 "a 3.51x10o
1976 1.16x104 8.64x10 "2 1.82x104 2.20x10° 1.40x10o 3.94x10 'a 3.64x10o
1977 1.02x104 1.13x104 1.46x104 2.87x10o 1.12x10o 3.15x10"a 4.02x10o
1978 9.65x10"a 7.88x10 '_ 1.67x104 2.01x10o 1.28x10o 3.61x10 * 3.33x10o
1979 5.99x10_ 4.29x10 "2 8.58x10"2 1.09x10o 6.56x10 "l 1.85x10"a 1.77x10o
1980 5.05x10"a 4.14x10 'a 7.32x10"2 1.05x10o 5.59x10 -t 1.58x10'a 1.63x10o
1981 9.74x10"a 1.04x104 1.41x104 2.64x10o 1.08x10o 3.05x10"a 3.76x10o
1982 1.22x104 8.46x10"a 1.64x104 2.16x10¢ 1.25x10o 3.53x10'a 3.44x10o
1983 7.43x10"a 1.36x104 1.18x104 3.46x10o 9.01x10 4 2.54x10 * 4.39x10 o
1984 6.94x10"2 6.34x10 _ 9.73x10 "z 1.62x10° 7.44x10 4 2.10x10 'a 2.38x10o
1985 9.42x10"2 1.37x104 1.42x104 3.50x10° 1.09x10o 3.07x10 "a 4.62x10o
1986 1.22x104 1.71x104 1.88x104 4.35x10o 1.44x10o 4.06x10'a 5.83x10o
1987 6.87x10"2 8.80x10 'a 9.21x10"2 2.24x10o 7.05x10 4 1.99x10'a 2.97x10o
1988 9.71x10"2 1.32x104 1.38x104 3.36x10o 1.05x10o 2.97x10-2 4.44x10o
1989 5.86x10'2 1.04x104 1.02x104 2.66x10o 7.80x10 4 2.20x10-a 3.46x10o
1990 3.69x10"2 5.24x10 "2 6.38x10 "2 1.34x10° 4.88x10 4 1.38x10"_ 1.84x10°
1991 6.38x10"2 7.20x10 "2 8.74x10"2 1.83x10o 6.69x10 4 1.89x10"_ 2.52x10o

TOTAL 3.91x10° 3.00x10o 5.90x10o 7.64x10 t 4.51x10 t 1.27x10o 1.23x102

i i i
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EnvironmontalMonitoringof Concentrstlone8nd Releases

Imroduotlon AtmoepherioEffluentMonitoring
Tritium releases have been monitored at SRS since Most atmosphericdlschar8esof tritiumaremeasured
the bellinnin8 oftritiumproduction. Measurement by on-line monitodnll equipmentinstalledat effluent
systems have been expanded and upsraded as the release points(stacks, in most cases). The majorityof
technology of tritium measurement evolved. An the tritium released to the atmosphere has been
example of this is the routine_t of tritium associated with the activitiesof the tritiumprod_
chemical forms in the separatloesareasstacks. Initial facilities andthereacton.
experimental measurements were made in the late
1970s and the present operational system was
tmtanedin 1985. Reaotor Stacks

The measurementof tritium in theenvironmentaway The Reactor De_nt maintains and operates
from the production m was sporadic in the early tritiummmfltodnll devices used for both atmospheric
days of production because of the difficulty in losses of moderatoras well as the associated tritium
measuring tritium at the concentrations which releases. The primarytritium monito/_ll inswument
normally occur in the SRS environment with the used is the Berthold Tritium Monitor (BTM). The
techniques available at that time. In addiUon, the BTMis a llas flow4hrouSh propm_onal counter.The
emphasiswas on _nt of othernuclides that sample exhaust air is mixed with a counting gas
were known to be more radiotoxic. Environmental befme it passes lhroul_ a 1.3-L proportimal coenter.
monitoring of tritium concentrations increased as The BTM discriminates between tritium and the
bettermeasurementtechniquesbecame availableand radioactive noble gases also released from the
thepriority for tritium _ents increased, reactcN by usin8pulse rise time discrimination.The

betaIraCle, fromtritiumhave a shortnmse andthus
Tdtium measuremenuof milk sample, were madeas create,throughinteractionwiththecountinggas,ion
earlyas 1959.The measurementofstreamwater paintwithina limitedvolumeinthecountertube.The
samplesbeganin1960.Whilethesemeasurement noblegases,becauseoftheirhigheremittedbeta
were sufficient to guardagainst largerthanordinary energies, create ion pairs within a larger volume in
releases, they could not detect the concentrations the tube. 'Vnisallows d/scrimin_on of the electrical
normallyfound in environmentalsamples near SRS. sisnals resultinfl From low- and hiflh-enerfly beta
MeasurementtechniquesImprovedcontinuouslyuntil panicles.T'ne signals f_m the analyzerare interfaced
around1970, when the full use of liquid scintiUatioe to a computer which converts the signal voltases to
counttn8 allowed routine measurement of most rad/atlouunitsand pdnu the results.
sample, in the range of tritium concentrationsfound
in theSRS environment. Another monitor used is the Stack Tritium Monitor

(S_), which measures the forms of tritium. The
The measurement of atmospheric tritiated water STM consists of two gas flow-through kmtzation
vapor at a number ofstandard samplinfl locations chambers.An unalteredsample streamofexhaust air
became routine in 1963. Tritium in rainfall was flows throughone tm chamber,anda driedsampleof
routinely measured at a networkofraingagesafter exhaustair flows throughthe other chamber. Silica
1970. Tritium in vegetationwaterwas addedin 1974. gel is used to remove tritiatedwater vapor from the

sample exhaust air. The wet chambermeaua_ the

Tritium in selected deer andhogs killed in coutmlled tritium oxide, elemental tritium, and radioactive
hunts have also been monitored. The following noble llaSes.The dried sample measures elemental
section briefly describes the tritium effluent and tritium and radioactive noble gases. The dual
environmental monitorin8 program at SRS. More chambers are electronically connected sothattheir
detailed accounts can be found In the Annual output is lm31xmionalto the difference between the
Environmental Reports (see the Bibliollraphy). radioactivity measured in each chamber, which

provides a measure of the _tiated water vapor
exhausted from the stack. Since the majority of

i i ii i
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releases from the reactor areas are in the form of releasing both trttlatcdhydrogen and tritiatedwater
trittatedwaterfrom_ heavywatersoda.or losses, vapor. These monitors continuously measure and
this procedure provides another way of periodically reporttritiumreleasesby total tritium,
discriminating tritium from the radioactive noble total elemental tritium, and total oxide tritium.
gases. Monitoring is accomplished by pulling a sample of

gas from the stick. The sample iS thenseparaled into
A third device which is available to measure two exac0yequal streams,One streamis sentdtrec0y
moderator tritium releases is a dehumidifier on the througha Kannechamberto measurethe totaltritium
stack exhaust sample line, Moisture from the stack in the gas. The other streamis sent througha drying
sample fine is "frozen" by the dehumidif_ co a coiunm assembly, which stripsthe tritiumoxide. The
continuous basis except for a daily "thawing"for stripped stream is then sent to another Kanne
liquid sample coUection.The liquid condensate is chamber to measurethe amountof elementaltritium
analyzed for _Uum by a laboratoryandthe tritium in thegas. The amountof eritiumoxide is determined
loss cal_ by employing ap_ airmoisture by subtnwtion.
content and stack flow data. This was the principal
reactorstark tritiummeasuringdevicefrom stanup Therearefour Kannechamhenin eachsystem--the
until 1986, when the advanced type of monito¢ was Total Low Range and Total High Range, which
installed.Thistypeof monl_ alsoprovidesameans measurebothformsof tritium,andtheElemental
of checking the resultsof the other techniquesand is Low Range and Elemental High Range, which
a valuable backup when thereareproblems with the measure only the elemental form. The computer
othermmllm's, receives infmmaflon from each of the four chambers

in the samemanner.F.m:hKaune chamber ImXkw_sa
currentprofonlmal to the amount of activity in the

Disassembly Areas gas.The_ectrtm outputis interfacedtoa compu_,
which converts the signal to radiation units and

The fuel and target stocage basins (disassembly recordsthe results.
basins) were designed withoutany air supplysystem,
The facilities m undera aUghtpositive i_ressureand Ptmmetrtcs System I Humidity Analyzer monitors
an exhaust occurs throughdoers and otheropenings the gas streambefme it eaten and after it leaves the
in the facilities. Tne loss of tritium by evaporation drying column, in orderto determinehow weU the
from the disassembly basins is determined by cohmm removes tritiumoxide from the gas. The total
drawing a sample of air fromover the basin through of each form of _Uum is made available to
a silica gel column. The sample is analyzed and operationspersonnel through the computer monitor
aplxoprlate flow and humidity factors areapplied to andpaperIrtntouts.
estimate the tritiumdischarge.

The tritiumstack monitor integratoris a thirdsystem
which canbe usedto measuretritium releases.A

Moderator Rework Facility sample of the stack gas is sent throughan ion
chamber, which produces a current proportional to

Tritium releases from buildings at the reactor the amount of activity in the gas. This currentis then
moderator rework facility are determined by sent to an elecuometer, The electmmet_
continuousdehumidifiersampling,analysis of the the curt'eatand relays this informationtOthesyslem's
condensate collected, and calculation of the releases computer. The computer also receives two pressure
by applying appropriate air moisture content and readings. One reading comes from a transducerthat
rock/low dam. measures the weuure in the ion chamber, and the

other comes from a transducer measuring
aanmphaic pressrun,They areused by the comput_

Tritium Facilities tocak_tmmera,emw_h tritiumt,being_._md.
The computer uses the currentreading and the two

Threemethodsareusedto determlne _hun releases pressurereadingsto performan integratio¢usinga
and/ortheformsoftritiumreleased.The primary mmhemmlca]model,thenUlXlmesthetomb.
monitoringsystemusedforstackreleasesisthe
Kanne ionization chamberand associated amplifier Some facilities u,e another type of tritium forms
and strip chart recorder. The system continuously samplerto determinethepurdou of tritiumassociated
samples,monitors, andrecordstritiumconcentration, with water vapor or hydrogen. The forms samplers
The stack recorderdata and the stack flows are used continuouslycollect tritiatedwatervaporandtritiated
to calculate the trttium releases.Tri_m forms hydrogen which has been oxidized to water after
monitors are installed on the stacks of buildings d_ing oa molecular sieve collectars. The collectors
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are removed weekly and analyzedin a laboratct),to or tritiumare comparedto control samples from the
determine the ratio of elemental to oxide tritium Edisto River,a small river 32 km fromthe SItS with
releasa. Amtlytis of activity of the water Is by liquid waterqualitycharacteristicssimll_ to site streams.
sctntUlatim(describedbelow).

Savannah River
Tritium Monitoring In Aquatic Media

The Savannah River receives the outflow of MIthe
The EnvironmentalMonitoringSection collects and streams located on the SRS, making it the most
analyze,aquaticmediatomeu mecoetribetimof crtti_ simple Iocatim from the perspective of an
tritiumto the totalactivity of the envlmnment.Them environmental impact of site operations. The
areno in.line tritiumliquid emuem mouiton at SItS Savannah River is sampled in six locations by
at the _t time. All liquidreleases aredetermined continuous paddlewheel or ISCO samplers. A dip
by lab(mare7analystsof effluent samples.Four types sample is takenalong with the paddlewheel sample
of aquatic media ire routinely sampled: (1) area at locationR-2. The sample_ areas foldows:
effluent outfalis, (2) _, (3) the SavannahRiver,
and (4) rainwateir.The following is a smnmm'yof the R-2 Above SitS
collection methodology and analysis performedfog

each type of aquaticmediasampledfro'tritium. R-3A Above PlantVogfle

Area Effluent Outfalls R-3B Below PlantVogUe

Area effluent oullalls are routinely sampled and R-8 A&B Steel CreekLanding*
analyzed for tritium by Environmental Monitoring
Survey Teams and analyzed by the Environmental R-8C Little Hell Landing
Monitoringfor tritium.The typ_ of samplecsutilized
to collect effluent samples vary. In tome locations, R-10 A&B Highway 301"
continuous samplers are employed that take a
measured sample at a preselected time or flow * Two,,aVma_a_to,_ou
interval.These samplesale usuallycompositedov_ a
period ranging from I week to I month. In other The sampling frequencies vary from weekly, bi-
locations, effluents are sampled by dipping a water weekly, to monthly depending on the location. The
sample. The analysis of area effluent samples for R-2 sample it used as a _ for theremaining
tritiumrequiresthatthe samplebe dilutedanda 5-mL samples.The analysis of the SavannahRiver samples
aliquotbe exlracte_ The aliquot it combined with 17 for tritium requires that the samples undergo a
mL of Ecolile scintillatim cocktail and it countedon distillation phase to _move ions or organic
a Becknumliquidscintillatkmcounterfor20 man. compounds which might quench the sample. From

the _ sample, a 5-mL aliquot is extractedand
mixed with 17 ml of Ecolite. The cocktail is then

Streams countedtwice for 150 rain each. The resultsof the
Savannah River analym are then compared m the

Streamsare routinely sampled at strategic locations F_UstoRivet controlsamples.
on the SRS. Six streamsystems traversethe site: (I)
UpperThree Runs, (2) Beaver Dam Creek (3) Four-
mile Branch,(4) PenBranch,(5) SteelCreek,and(6) Rainfall
Lower Three Runs (Figure A.I). Sample collection
methodologies include the employmentof Braihford Rainwatersamples arecollected for tritiumanalysis
pumps,ISCO staplers,paddlewheelsamplers,anddip from 35 locations in a 160-kin radiusmoundthe site.
samples. Sampling frequency varies according to Five samples arecollected onsite, 14 samples at the
1_ and level of concern,batrangesfromweekly plant perimeter, 12 at locations within the 40.km
to qtmrWalysamples. The analysis of stream samples radius of the plant and 4 samples at appoxima_ly
for tritiumrequiresthata 5-mL aliquotof the sample 160-kinfromthe centerof the Site.
be extractedand mixed with 17 ml of Ecolite. The
cocktail is then counted for 20 manou a Beckman .

liquid scintillation counter. Sample analysis results
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All locations are sampled biweekly, except the Deer and Ho0s
stations located at 160 kin, which are sampled
quarterly. The analysis of rainwater samples for Annualhuntsate conductedat SRS to controlthe site
tritiumrequiresthatthe samplesundergoa distillation deer and hog populations and to reduce animal-
phase to remove any ions or organic compounds vehicle accidents. Tritium samples have not been
which might quench the sample. From the purified collected in recent years. When the program was
sample, a 5-mL aliquot is extractedand mixed with active selected animalswere analyzedfor thetritlated
17 mL of Ecolite scintillant. The cocktail Is then water activity in flesh. Approximately 30 grams of

flesh are freeze dried, and the liquid is countedas in
countedtw_ for 150minuteseach. the vegetationsamples.

Atmospheric Environmental
Monitoring Monitoring Tritium In Food

Tritium content of water in food produced in the
Concentrations of tritium water vapor in air are vicinity of SRS has been measured since the early
measuredat eight monitoringstationson the SRS, 14 1960s. However,before 1971 the instrumentsused to
moniuwing stations aroundthe SRS perimeter, and measure tritium could not detect the tritium in the
12 stationsat distancesof approximately40 km from food. Since 1971, milk and eight otha types of food
the center of the SRS (called 40-kin-radiusstations), have been sampled and measured for tritiatedwater
The stations at the SRS perimeter and the 40-km- a3tgenuallon.
radius stations are arranged to permit continuous
monitoring within each 30-degree sector (Figure
A.2). This spacing enhances the probability of Milk is collected from local dairies and from a
detectinga significantrelease of tritiumfromthe SItS distributorwho collects milk from a numberof local
regardless of wind direction. Additional stations ate dairies.The numberandlocationof the dairiesvaries
monitoredat a distanceof approximately160kin. as farmers enter and leave business. At present,

samples are analyzed from six dairies and one
distributor(Figure A.3). The milk is distilled andthe

The samplers operate continuously. Air is pumped water is collected in a cold trap.The water is mixed
througha silica gel column which collects the water with a scintillantandcounted on a liquidscintillation
vapor. The cohmms age changed weekly The water counter.
vapor is separatedfrom the silica gel by distillation
and the radioactivity of tritium in the vapor
determined by liquid scintillation counting. Food collections aremade fromk3c_ farms;often the
Calculation of the air activity takes into account the collections are from growing crops in the field
volume of air sampled and water absorbed on the (Figure A.3). Four types of vegetable foods and an
silica gel (mass difference). Sensitivity of the equal number of animal foods have been collected
procedure is 0.3 pCi/mL of water collectedwith a and analyzed. The animal foods include the flesh of
counting time of 150 minutes. Recovery of water is beef. pork, and chicken and chicken eggs. The
verynear 100%. vegetable foods include collard greens, corn, fruits

(usually plums or peaches), and grain(wheat or rye).
The food portionof the animalis freeze driedand the
water collected in a cold trap.The water is counted

Monitoring Tritium in Biota on a liquidscintillationcounter.

Vegetation
Tritium Monitoring in Groundwater atVegetation samplesa_ecollected on the generalplant

site(28) andat the plantperimet_ (14), 40-kin radius SRS
(4), and 160-1anradius(4) locations.Many of these
locations are the same as those used for air The currentgroundwatermonitoringprogramat SRS
monitoring. Approximately 25 _ams of sample is is a combination of several programs. The SRS
freeze dried, and the liquid is counted for 150 EnvironmentalMoni_g Section conducts both a
minutes using liquid scintillation techniques, radioactivemonitoringprogramanda no_ve
Bermuda grass is used for the samples when monitoring program. The radioactive monitoring
available. Other plant species are utilized as programbeganintheearly 1950s and has wimarily
necessary, monitored for gross alpha and nonvolatile beta

activities and tritiumcon_ntrations at selected sites.
, The samples are collected by either pumping or

i
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Fig_e A.2. MeQitoring Station _ for Me,_urements of Tritium in Air Mo/smre, Rain, and Vegetat/on
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Figure A.3. Milk and Food Sampling Locations
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bailingweUs,and theanalysesareconductedby the asoo Iqlvor waiter Tritium (pCl/L)
Environmental Monitoring Section's laboratoryand
by contract laboratories. The scope of groundwater sooo
monitoring has expanded rapidly since the 2800
nonradioactive groundwatermonitoringprogramwas
establishedin 1982. aooo

1600
Two other organizations monitor the groundwater.
the SRS Raw MaterialsEngineeringandTechnology sooo
Departmentmonitors for volatile organics in A and
M Areas,and theInterimWaste Tec_ology Division soo
of the SavannahRiver LaboraW_ monitors selected o
wells within the burialgrounds.All monitoring wells u_r,v_v ocM,wiv_r
are analyzedfor tritiumat least every 2 years.Wells oen_,ng kmatlon
with elevated concentrationsof tritium are analyzed _ GONR _ mRS
eithersemiannually or quarterly.The Environmental
Monitoring Section (EMS) currentlymonitorsabout Figure A,4, ComI_aisonof Average TritiumLeveLs
1200 wells located at all large waste sites at SRS and in the SavannahRiverMeasuredby
at many smaller waste sites or operating facilities. SRS andthe GeorgiaDepartmentof
Analyses are generally performed by contract NaturalRe,u3_ces from7/82-6/83
laboratories. Analytical resultsarereleased quarterly
in groundwater monitoring reports and annually in The average tritiumconcentrations shown in Figure
the AnnualEnvironmentalReport.Results surestored A.5 were measured at Highway 301 at the
in a large computer data base of groundwater Georgia/Sonth Carolina border by all three groups
monitoring data. This data base can be queried to during the same time period but net necessm_y on
satisfy specific needs, the same day. Since the sampling point is thesame,

an unbiasedcomparisoncan be made with respect to
collection location.The values _ in FigureA.5

Comparison of SRS Monitoring Data arein very good agreement, indicatinga high degree
with SCDHEC and GDNR of precision amongtesting groups.

For the past 30 years, the concentrationoftritium in RiverWater(pCl/L)
the Savannah River, in surface water, and in locally 8600[
produced milk supplies have been regularly 3000
monitored by the EMS at the SRS. Additionally, the
South Carolina Department of Health and aS00
EnvironmentalControl (SCDHF_) and the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources (GDNR) |000
occasionallyconduct independent surveys of tritium
levels in the vicinity of the site (Du Pont 1983a, 1600
1983b, and 1984). A comparison of the levels 1000

by the various groupsprovidesan indication
of the accuracy of the environmental monitoring 600
program at the SRS.

0

Average tritiumconcentrationsupriveranddowndver 8amp,ragAO,m_
of the SRS over a 1-year period from July 1982 to

June 1983 are given in Figure A.4. The GDNR and miD _IM4_ _ GDNR
SRS yearly averagesate in agreementto within 10%.
This differencemaybe theresultof comtgumgyearly _ 8R8
averages of monthly "dip" samples taken by the
GDNR and yearly averages of continuous weekly Firm A.& Comparisonof Tritiumconcentrations
samples takenby the SRS. in the SavannahRiverat Highway 301,

as Measuredby SRS, the Georgia
Departmentof NaturalResomges, and
the South Carolina_t of

• HealthandEnivronmenmlControl
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Concentrations df tritium in water collected at the plotted against similar values determined by the
Savannah Industrialand Domestic Water Treatment GDNR. In this type of plot, ff perfect agreement
Facility at Port Wentworth, GA, are reported in between measurementswere present,all points on the
Figure A.6. Annual averages of the values reported plot would fall on a line passing throughthe origin
by the SRS and the GDNR for three l-year periods with a slope equal to one. These lines have been
are in good agreement.The range of values reported drawn in the figures. The comparison of measured
by the GDNR was from I000 to 4300 pCi/L during tritium concentrations in milk for the time period
the sampling pefio_while the concentration range covered by FigureA.7 shows thatthe GDNR values
repotW,d by SRS was from 1200 to 3900 pCi/L, are systematically higher than the SRS values.

However, a comparison of the concentrations
Figures A.7 and A.8 show tritium concentrationsin obtainedfromJuly 1982 to June 1983 reveals thatthe
milk collected from three dairies in the vicinity of SRS determinations are somewhat higher. This
SRS. The figures arefor the periods of June 1980 go indicates that some systematic bias existed in both
June 1982 andJuly 1982 to June 1983, respectively, group'sanalysis techniques,but atdifferenttimes.
The concentrationsof tritium in milk determinedby
the SRS Environmental Monitoring Group are

35OO

3 aooo
6 25oo
o.
" 200o /

E soo B SRS
elm

"_ 1000
I...

S00

0

6/80 7/81 7/82

to to to

6/81 6/82 6/83

$ampIIn V Porlod

Figure A.6. Comparisonof AverageTritiumLevels in the SavannahRiverat P_ Wentworth,GA, Memmed by
SRS and theGeorgiaIkpamnent of NaturalResources
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Tritium Levelo In Milk Tritium Levels In Milk
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FigureA.7.ComparisonofTritiuminMilk FlpreA.& ComparisonofTritiuminMilk
Measuredby SRS and theGeorgia Measuredby SRS andthe Georgia
Depamnentof NaturalResources, Departmentof Natural Resources,
6/80-6/82 7/82-6/83

TritiumEmergencyResponse bo,h forms of tritium (Sigg 1984). Should a major
Program tritim release occur, WCAL personnel would

dispatch the TRAC vehicle to predicted plume

WIND System locations to measure tritium levels.

The SRS maintains a system of nine onsite andone Tritium as water vapor (HTO or T2O) is removed
offsite instrumented towers to collect real time from the air stream using a column containing an
meteorological data. Up to 125 data points are alumina-basedmaterial.Heat is thenused to drivethe
collected every 1.5 sec. In the event of a tritium trapped moisture from the column into a collection
release,thesedatawould be available as input to the vessel. A sample of this water is discharged into a
transport and dispersion codes on the WIND liquid scintillation cocktail for tritium assay by one
(Weather INformation and Display) system (WSRC of the two Aston liquid scintillationcountersonboard
1989c, Addis 1988). the TRAC. Tritium in the elemental form(TITor T2)

is an inert gas and therefore not effectively adsorbed
The WIND system uses real-time meteorological on the alumina. To determine the elemental tritium
data,stackemissiondata,perimetermonitoringdata, concentration,theairstreamisalsopassedthrougha
andeithera one-ortwo-dimensionaltransportand palladium-coatedsieve.Thepalladiumcatalyzesthe
dispersion model to predict and analyze the oxidation of the elemental tritium to tritium oxide.
consequences of a release.WIND provides estimates Any tritium oxide generated by the presence of
of the plume's locationand centerlineconcentrations, elementaltritiumis thenretainedon thesieve andcan
which may be used to optimize the positioning of be analyzedas describedabove.
mobile sampling equipment and to provide a
preliminaryassessment of thethreatto public health. The emergency responseprotocolestablished for the
WIND output is available for examination in the TRACvehicle calls for the unitto coik_t andanalyze
Weather Center Analysis Laboratory (WCAL) and airsamples fromnearbypopulationcentersas soon as
the Technical SupportCenter (Addls 1988). possible aftra"the onset of the release.Elemental and

oxide tritium concentration data can be Weduced
within 30 minutes of TRAC's arrivalat a sampling

TRAC Mobile Laboratory loca_on.Thisinfmmmion,alongwithplumelocation
MobilemonitoringcapabilitiesfortheSRS are data,isthen relayedback to theWCAL for
providedby theTrackingRadioactiveAtmospheric interpretationand communicationtoemergency
Contaminants (TRAC) laboratory.Tritium managementpersonneloperatingfromtheTechnical
concentrationsinairaremeasuredbytheTRAC lab SupportCenter.
usingmolecularsle_'etechnology.Two typesof
sieves are used to supportsimultaneouscollection of
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Physical and Chemical Characteristics of Tritium

Tritium is an isotope of hydrogen that was discovered Tritium is also produced naturally in the upper
in 1939 by Rutherford. 'I'nethreeknownisotopes of aunosphene fromnitrogen by reactionswithcosmic-
hydrogenare: rayneutrons.

Pmtium- liH Stable l_jq+ 10n.>n_: + 31H.4.3 MeV
Deuterium- 2tHStable
Tritium - 31H- Radioactive and

14_+ ton.>34t_.fe+ 31H.11,5MeV
Tritium is the rarest of all known natural isotopes,

occmTingonly one flmein 10npensofliH. Tritium emits a weak beu'a particle that has a
maximumenergyof 18.6 KeV andan averageenergy

Tritium is colorless, odorless, and tasteless andhas a of 5.7 KeV.
massof 3.0260 mass units.

The physicalhalf-life of tritiumis 12.35 yearsandthe
It exists as a gas or an oxide ('I"2,HT, Hro, and T20 mode of decay is by the emission of a betaparticleto
whereT = tritiumandH = hydrogen), form321-Ie,

Tritiumis formedartificiallyas follows: 31H->3_Ik_+ °le

6_i + lon->3lH+421k+ 4.8 MeV Activity-massrelaJonship:

2tH+ 10n.>3u_I "I"2gas - 9,700 curies/_am; 2.6 curies/ccat S.T.P.
"1"20liquid- 2,650 curies/gram

TernaryFission HTOliquid- 1,460 curie.,_gram

The probability of deuterium capturing a neutron 31Hinterchanges with and replaces ttH in many
depends on the cross section measured in barns, materialsundercertaintemperaturesandpressures.
Deuterium has a cross section of 0.00057 barns.
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